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11 Ohrietianui mihi nomen eel, Cstholicue vero Cognomen.” — u Chrieiisn is my Name, but Catholic my Surname."—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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lime unblemished, unvarying record. 
And, therefore, 1 maintain that, take 
them all in all, with their past glorious 
and saintly record, that for private and 
public virtue, for burning z »al for God's 
honor and glory, for self-sacritice and 
love of their fellow men, there is no such 
body of men on the broad face of this 
earth. One of their number, St. Francis 
Xavier, baptized two millions of souls in 
Japan ; St. Francis Borgia left the court 
of Spain “to deny himself, take up 
his cross, and follow Jesus ” balle- 
ment and Brebœuf consecrated the soil 
we live on with martyrs’ blood ; 
the Jetu i priest Marquette first sailed 
up cur lakes and discovered the Missis- 
sippi. His grave is honored to-day, and 
a city named alter him A few years 
ago the Americans celebrated his cen 
tennial with unusual splendor, with 
speeches, music and poems sur g and 
recited. Were not Ontario curse»! with 
the sin of black ingratitude, instead of 
reviling her benefactors, the Jesuits, she 
should be to-day occupied in raising 
monuments to perpetuate the memory 
of her earliest founders. But the day 
will come when Ontario will be found 
celebrating the feast days of her patronal 
saints and martyrs, Ldlemant and Bre 
bœuf.

1 will venture a reason why the Jesu
its were banished from so many Catholic 
countries. In those countries the poli
ticians are divided between L'.tramon
tanes or Catholics, and Irfi tels or Lib 
erals. Whenever the Infidels, by means 
of oiganization, by means of secret 
lodges and carbonari, or godless secret 
societies, get the upper hand, their tirst 
act of policy is to banish the Jesuits. 
The Catholic Church is blamed unjustly 

! for having once banished the Huguenots 
' —but the Infidels are praised by Mr. 

Austin and others for having several 
times banished the Jesuits. It would 
occupy too much space in your journal 
were 1 to enumerate, the infamies of the 
Court of Louis XV , King of France, 
when Pompadour and her lascivious 
court ruled that unfortunate country 
and because the Jesuits did, what 
believe the Methodist preacheia would

THE MENTAL FRIPE MU \êed oblùiant in ronsrievtin, e*c, quoting 
Mafb 22 21, “(live tc l umt ” «de, 'I he 
boys of ihe collegiate will tmuslate the 
above for Mr. Austin. They mean that 
“Custom laws oblige In conscience, 
mere penal laws,” because deemed neces
sary for the protection of trade or the 
revenues of the country. (De Eestitutione 
ob fraudationcm in tnbiitu, page 320 ) 
However, (Jury says that be would not 
condemn a poor man who lived on the 
borders and brought over a small quantity. 
Would Mr. Austin condemn him? Did 
Mr. Austin, or any of bis friends, ever 
bring over a gold pin or a watch from 
Detroit, and say nothing about it to the 
custom house ollicers / Is it generally 
considered a very grevtou* sin I Mr. 
Austin believes that such trill, h are not 
sinful when perpetrated by an oidlnaty 
man—a Methoittut preacher for Instance 
—but it would b.» a horrible crime for 
any Jesuit to attempt such open violation 
of the Uwa of our country.

In my last letter l quoted a passage 
from Lord Macau ley, lu testlmonv of the 
stdf sacrificing spirit of the Jesuit Fathers. 
Mr. Austin offsets this by asking why did 
l not quote all the rest of Macau ley l How 
could I do it I It would require volumes. 
Mscauley is a Protestant author and 
opposed to the Jesuits. Any passages by 
him against the Jesuits are to be expected. 
W hut 1 quoted from him tells very much 
In their iavor a« being an admission from 
the enemy, and cannot be offset by 
the rest of his book, which Is avowedly 
written to their prejudice. Mr. Austin, 
however, will ma ko no admission. In his 
base ingratitude he will give no credit to 
the Jesuit Fathers for all their stupendous 
works, and their wonderful success In In 
Lroductrg the gospel to the dusky denizens 
of every savage country under the sun. 
lie will not ertdit them with having con
verted the Huron and fierce Iroquois, 
with having taught the Par§gu>an of 
South America, and the Sioux and Gros- 
ventres of the Rockies, how to be self- 
reliant and virtuous. He can say nothing 
of them hut what is base and cruel and 
utterly false.

It is to me inconceivable how men living 
in the midst of social luxuries, surrounded 
with dainties and all the allurements of 
perfume and music and women’s society, 
can have the audacity to sit in judgment 
on the great and saintly characters of the 
Jesuit order, who are starving with the 
fishermen ou the coasts of Labrador or ex
posing themselves to death in yellow fever 
hospitals, and who are forever found away 
on the frontiers of civilization, cross lit 
hand, extending and pushing forward the 
boundaries of tne kingdom of Christ. The 
record of the Jesuits Fathers la not a ques
tion of orioion between Mr. Austin and 
myself. We are nobodles; but it is a ques
tion of truth and of history iudepeudei t 
of us both. 1 am certain the Protestant 
public Is anxious to bear the whole truth, 
whether it be for or against the Jesuits. 
There is a natural craving in every human 
soul for the truth. Therefore l do not 
fear to displease any of my Patentants 
friends by refuting the sophisms and lay
ing bare the calumnies of Pietro Sarpl or 
of Pascal or of R-iv. B F, Austin.

Well and truly hath Hon. David Mills 
spoken when he declared that were it not 
for a few preachers seeking notoriety there 
would be no agitation in Ontario ou the 
Jesuits’ Etiate Act. All justice loving 
people must acknowledge the right of the 
Quebec people and LtgMature to make 
sumo restitution to the Jesuits for all the 
lands of which they were plundered, 
especially when the Jesuits ate getting but 
a mere trifle, Ç 100,000 cf the millions 
that were taken from them ; and again, 
especially when the Head of the Church to 
whim the es'ates fell or escheated has 
given Ills consent, which binds the bargain 
forever, and mskis it impossible for the 
Jesuit Fathers to ever come luck to the 
< 1 jvernment with fresh demands. But 
the whole trouble arises from the ambi
tious impudence of a few unscrupulous, 
fanatical preachers who, with a following 
of about a dozen crazy women, are deter
mined to rule this country. They have 
utterly failed In their efforts to enforce 
the iniquitous Scott Act and now they are 
in a white heat and raye against the Jesuit 
order and the French Canadians. But all 
their efforts to “smash up Confederation” 
will amount to zero.

“are certainly the wildcat folly, and tend 
only to spiritual ararchy and unbr • 
lief,” and they “expose the Anglican 
Communion to ridicule and contempt in 
the popular mind.” In Cuba such 
efforts have been made, but the Living 
Church adds concerning them :

“But we fear such ‘religious adven- 
ventures in foreign lands’ on the part of 
our bishops only tend to inspire people 
of the Latin race with contempt for our 
religious intelligence. Nothing is more 
certain than that no Roman Catholic 
country will ever embrace Protestant
ism, unless it be by force from the secular 
power, and the days of the Inquisition 
on the one side, and infallible kings and 
parliaments on the other, have gone by. 
The doctrines of the Mass, of the invoci 
tion of saints, of prayers for the dead, etc., 
are bound up with the religious experi
ence and national pride of Spain, of Cuba, 
France and Italy for ages, and to seek to 
destroy the faith of the people in them is 
simply to weaken their belief in Curist 
aa God, in the Bible, in future rewards 
and punishments ”

was suspected that there was a mis
take somewhere, and enquiries were 
instituted which elicited a letter from 
Mr. Rykert, which explained that the 
utmost capacity of the hall, when 
crowded, is 1 200 ; but by actual count 
there were 547 present at the meeting 
in question. That bubble is burst.

Frances Clare Cusick, formerly “the 
Nun of Kenmare,” lectured in this city 
on Friday of last week. She had a very 
small audience, and was in consequence 
In no good humor. She told them that 
if she bad the filthy stories to tell that 
some other lecturers were accustomed 
to retail, she would have had more 
hearers, but she would tell the truth. 
Maria Monk’s and Father Chiniquy’s 
tales belonged to a period further back 
than she could speak of from personal 
knowledge. She had no such experi
ences as they related—still Catholic 
principles would lead to immorality if 
only followed out. Nuns are very good 
people, she says, but priests very bad. 
The ex nun has not yet arrived at the 
degree of mendacity and shamelessness 
which will make her a successful No- 
Popery lecturer, but if sue does not 
repent soon, she will reach it in the near 
future.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
To the Editor— Dkah Sir—Consider

ing the persistent and vehement attacks 
of the Mail and Globe on the Jesuits’ In
demnity Bill, it is pleasirg to note the 
very slender results thus far obtained. 
The great bulk of the Protestant people 
of Ontario are neither moved to frenzy 
nor appalled at the awful prospect of 
this country U»irg hard. «1 over to the 
Government ol the Pope and the Jesuits, 
Neither are they very much concerne»! 
as to which ot the two champions sit 
most gracefully on the Protestant horse. 
The zeal with which both journals 
appear to be animated for the safety of 
the country and ils protection from 
“brass money ami wooden shoes” cannot 
aroute the pt ople to a proper sense of 
their danger. There is, of course, a 
certain class of the community 
who are easily influenced whenevei any 
passionate appeals are made to their 
prejudices, who will not stop to con. 
siilvr whether such appeals are worthy 
of attention or whether in reality they 
are not inti nded to deceive. Such 
persons will of course embrace any fanat
ical movement ami only return to their 
normal condition after they have «lia- 
coven «I that they have been deceived. 
The Ministerial Association (those chil
dren of brotherly love) appear to have 
got control of the (Lobe and are running 
it to suit their own purposes. The once 
great |outrai t-eeiue to be nothing more 
at present than the mouth piece of cler
ical cliques who are swayed by a wave ol 
religious fanaticism and irrational bigotry 
loo violent for common sense to check or 
for prudence to restrain. This cabal of 
fanatics imagine that they 
throw the law» ami institutions of 
Quebec, in fact that unless that Province 
obtains their permission she shall pass 
no laws to which they or the Orange 
body shall object. The impudence 
which prompts such pretensions is too 
ludicrous for serious consideration and 
too grotesque even for contempt. The 
Mail is too long in the business of inciting 
class against class, and creed against 
creed, to excite any surprise at its pres
ent course, but for the Globe to take up 
and play the role of demagogue is a 
matter which thousands hav«« viewed 
with regret. It may be well for it to 
remember that it is now but the shadow 
of its former self, and has only been 
patronized in a great measure from its 
past association with the illustrious 
name of Brown. Its thunders at present 
are neither alarming nor peculiarly 
dangerous. Its management is incom
petent to seize the proper opportunity 
to guide the storm, and those who will 
be led under its banner when the great 
conflict arrives, will find themeelves 
prisoners in the hands of the enemy. The 
Orange faction are not such fools as to 
believe the sincerity of the Globe or its 
Hoping round to catch them in its em
brace and conduct their warfare to a 
satisfactory issue. It is quite honor 
enough for Orangemen to have gov» rne»l 
Ireland for more than one hundred 
years without aspiring to rule Canada or 
even any oheof its Provinces N»% gentle, 
men, this thing will not he permitted, nor 

all the Presbyterian or MetLotiisL 
ministers either singly or combined be 
allowed to run the machine. They are tco 
intemperate for a business of this kind. 
Their waest course is to leave politics 
and the duties of government in the 
hat ds of statesman who understand 
such work, whilst they may be ol some 
use to their own people by directing 
their energy in the only channel through 
which they can hope to obtain spiritual 
favor and abundance of graces for the 
sheep ami lambs committed to their 

Watchman.

Cardinal Manning cn Saturday last 
receivel Into the Catholic Church Rev, 
Mr. Townsend, recently Principal of the 
Oxford mission at Calcutta, also six for- 

clergymen of the Anglican Church.

Dr King, the Anglican Bishop of Lin
coln, Ed gland, disputed the authority of 
the Archbishop of Canterbury to try the 
charges gainst him for Ritualistic practices. 
His hope was that it would be tried by 
the Bishops, the majority of whom are 
Ritualists, but the appeal has been dis 
missed, and the trial has been ordered to 
proceed.

The Free Press of Friday has a very 
mixed article about disallowance of the 
Jesuit Estates Act and separate schools. 
It reasons thus : if the Jesuits’ Estates 
Act should not be vetoed, therefore 
separate schools should be hampered 
with all the restrictions which will tend 
to make them unworkable. It is some
thing like the reasoning : the moon 
at 12 last night, therefore the Czar is 
dead. But it does not depend on the 
Free Press what will be done to the 
separate schools.

not as

mer

Protestants should bear in mind that
such undertakings as this journal con
demns invariably result merely in 
weakening the belief of the people in all 
Christianity. Such a result must neces
sarily follow from the bringing so prom
inently before the view of the people the 
many discordant sects which Protestant 
ism has begotten.

rose

More than two hundred thousand 
Italians emigrated to America last year 
in search of employment, and to avoid 
the heavy taxes which are now imposed 
on the people of Italy. Such is the 
dition to which the present Atheistic 
Government has brought tbe country. 
The confident predictions which were 
made when the Pope’s territories were 
seizfd by King Victor Emmanuel, that 

of prosperity was about to set 
The

Mr Spurgeon still continues to de 
nounce in the strongest language the 
encouragement given by tbe Baptist 
Union to Latitudinarian views. The 
Rev. Dr. Cliiford, President of the 
Union, lately preached in a Unitarian 
chapel in London, which is frequently 
used by Latitudinarian speakers. This 
chapel is remarkable inasmuch as the 
names of Voltaire, Paine, and Zoroaster 
are associated with the sacred name of 
Jesus on its walls. This gave occasion 
to Mr. Spurgeon to make the following

FATHER FLANNERY AND REV. 
MR. AUSTIN.

can over
con-

To the Edxtor of the Catholic Record:
The following letter was refused Inser

tion in the columns of the St. Thuinis 
Journal. I penned it in rep y to a last 
letter of Mr. Austin. As défendent I 
claimed to be heard last, but the editor 
had exercised his privilege of cloture, and 
I was barred out. Begging of you to send 
me some extra copies of the letter for dis
tribution among my Protestant friends,

I am, yours etc,
W. Flannery.

an era
id, have certainly not been verified, 
interest on tho Italian debt, according to 
Mr. Gladstone, amounts to twenty-three 
millions, which is more than that on the 
national debt of Great Britan, and the 
amount is rapidly increasing every year.

have done, viz., denied the sacraments 
to the scandal monger.-', ih' y were 
banished. Tuey glone»i in their banish
ment. The corrupt and efiete Bourbon 
kings of Spain and Portugd were eimil 
arly at the mercy ot lewd women 
and corrupt ministers, D' Aranda in 
Spain and de Pompbal in Por 
tugal. Were the whole truth made 
known to day there is not an honest 
man in Ctnada, or a sincere, Go»I 
fearng preacher in the Protestant 
Church who would not applaud the 
Jesuit Fathers tor the stand they took in 
those days, and bold them up for imi 
tation to every Christian minister as 
induels of piety and fearlessness, of zeal 
and self sacrifice to vimiicate the honor 
of women and the glory of God.

Mr. Austin, in order to blacken the 
character of the Jesuit Order, quoted 
some garbled extracts from the pages 
of a Jesuit theologian named Eicobar, 
written in Latin, and handed down to 
him in French from a prejudiced author 
named Pascal. At first Mr. Austin gave 
those extracts as genuine, as though he 
bad tbe book right before him. But I 
knew that no book of E.cobar’s can be 
bail for love or money, ami that it was 
utterly impossible for Escobar to have 
found his way to Alma college. 1 then 
charged Mr. Austin with quoting second 
hand, and informed the public that Mr. 
Austin had nothing reliable to advance 
for what he called an “f.cknowle»lged 
record.” Escobar wrote about fifty 
vears before the Battle of the Biyne, 
li»44, and all Mr. Austin could know 
about him was some misquotations and 
falsifications of passage 
vested by Pascal in bis famous “Pro
vincial Letters.” It is certain also that, 
Pietro, or rather Paolo Sarpi, the Servile, 
was excommunicated nomi natim by 
Paul V„ and yet he is put forward per
sistently as a *ood Cttholic author. But 
Mr. Austin never saw the works of 
Pietro Sarpi. He has to rely on Pascal 
for any knowleiige of his writings In 
fact the only foundation on which he 
bar* to depend for his repeated charges 
of depravity against the Jesuits is Pas
cal. Does my rev. frien 1 know that in 
the court of Queen’s Bench, Montreal, a 

ruled out

spirited protest :
“The blasphemous association of our 

Lord with Thomas Paine and Voltaire 
creates an indescribable feeling in a 
Christian mind, and makes us wonder 
how a man professing to be a servant of 
the Lord Jesus could associate himself 
with such a place. Well might the 
Union resent our complaints against its 
more obscure wanderers, when its Presi
dent, before he closed his year of office, 
would thus publicly associate himself 
with the deniers of our Lord’s divinity. 
Has the body of Baptists over which this 
gentleman presides become so easy
going and docile that it will by its silence 
endorse the action of its President ? Is 
it really so, that to preserve their con
federacy any amount of looseness will be 
tolerated i We do not see that anything 
worse can bn invented than that which 
the governing party either comlones or 
admires. On the ‘Down Grade’ the 
train travels very fast ; another station 
has been passed. What next ? And

To the Editor of the Journal :
tit. Thomas, June 10;h, 1889.

Sir—I was absent in E sex on a con
firmation tour with the BLhop of this 
diocese when Mr. Austin’s last letter ap
peared in your columns. Since then I 
have been vtiy busy preparing for the 
Bishop’s reception in this parish and have 
not had for some weeks one Hay 1 could 
call my own.

I now take advantage of a day’s leisure 
to remove some false impressions Mr. 
Austin's last letter may have left on some 
minds. But, as I hope this may be my 
fical and good for all last letter, 1 ask 

summarize the letters that have

“Tne Roman Catholics themselves can
not object to a policy which advocates 
equal privileges to aU and exclusive 
privileges to none ’’—London Advertiser.

Certainly not. They never did and 
will. Rut, sad to relate, many ofnever

those who are the loudest to proclaim 
this doctrine are arrant hypocrites. Let 
a Catholic, no matter how well qualified, 
present himself for election for any 
municipal office in most of the cities 
and towns of Ontario, and at once these 
apostles of “equal rights” will be up in 

and cast their ballots against him

leave to
been written. So far Mr. Austin opened 
with a terrible onslaught on the Jesuit 
Fathers. I speak from memory. Their 
arralgoment for the abomltable crimes 
of murder, arson, pei jury, usury, etc , 
was indeed formidable, and all things 
looked desolation on the Jesuit aide of the 
house. I fancy, however, that I proved 
that the Jesuits are not, and never have 
been, the immoral wretches they have 
been represented. I proved from unbiassed 
history that they w ere not guilty of the 
murder of William the Silent, by giving 
the name of the real murderer aud citing 
day and date and circumstance of the 
murder. Mr. Austin, again accused the 
Jesuits of having assassinated Henry ill , 
king of France. Again I named the 
murderer, with day and date, etc, 
mentioning the page In history where 
found. I did the same for the murderer 
of Henry IV , king of France, who was 

faithfully attached, as 1 proved, to 
the Jesuit Fathers I showed that S‘. 
Alphotsufl Llguort assisted at the death
bed of Pope Clement XIV., and His 
attendant physician denied that this Pope 
died an unnatural death, and yet Mr. 
Austin accused the Jesuit Fathers of 
having murdered him. Ho again accused 
them of having caused the revocation of 
the Edict of Nantes, by which several 
hundred Huguenots, or Calvinists, were 
banished from France. I showed from 
irrefutable facts and arguments that the 
Jesuits were not at all concerned 
or consulted with in tlia matter, 
and that Louis XIV., who did banLh 
them on account of their sympathizing 
with his enemies in Holland, was at that 
time establishing the Gallican liberties 
in France and for this reason quarrelled 
with the Jesuits and the Pope, who was 

Innocent XL When Mr. Austin

arme
because he is a Papist. To Catholics, 
not Protestants, belong the agitation for 
equal rights. It is not customary for 
Catholics to vote against any man

bh

what next?because he is a Protestant.

The members of a female Bible Class 
connected with one of the Protestant 
Churches of New Yoik have raised a 
small fund for the seivice of the Roman 
Catholic priest, Father Conrady, who is 

doing benevolent woik among the 
hpeis of the Sannwich Islands, 
cessor of Father Damien 
think that tbe staunchest Protestant will 
say that this generosity is unwise. For 

doubt that tho work of 
Father Conrady is carried on in the 
noblest Christian spit it, no matter urnier 
what standard—Globe.

In reference to the prominence which 
Baptists give to the question of Immersion, 
it is remarkable that one of the most 
eminent English Baptist clergymen, Dr. 
C.lffjrd, has discovered that the Baptiste 
are on this subject extemely “Ritualistic.” 
The Baptists are perhaps one of the least 
inclined cf all the denominations to be 
Ritualists, yet human nature so strongly 
demands that Inward belief shall be ex 
pressed by suggestive outward ceremonies 
that the Baptists cannot entirely suppress 
the natural desire of man to be to some 
extent Ritualistic. Dr. Clifford says :

“Is It not then one of the ghastly iron
ies cf history that after three centuries of 
existence, the one idea of the Baptists that 
has chief currency amongst outsiders Is 
that in the sixteenth and seventeenth 
centuries they were simple enough to give 
vitality ou British soil to the ancient 
practice of immersion as the right mode 
of baptism—a sjmbol, It is commonly 
alleged, which In its Oriental home may 
have been appropriate and useful enough, 
but in the frigid North aud amongst rea
soning Westerns can never appear other 
than a ‘demoralizing fetlchlsm ?’ Is it not 
strange that the popular label of one of 
the most anti ritualistic and spiritual of 
societies should fix attention on a method 
and not on a conviction, on a form and 
not on an idea ? It Is a sad fate, aud we 
must bear It as cheerfully as we cm.”

The attitude of the Catholic Courch on 
the question of immersion is that it is one 
of three ways In which.,Baptism may be 
conferred in accordance with ancient 
eccletiatical usage ; but the usage of the 
Church In our own time and locality is 
not to be departed from on private 
authority ; hence, It would be wrong to 
make use of the method of Immersion 
where the laws ard usages of the Church 
require the method of infusion, or the 
pouring on of water, as is the case with 
us, In the administration of th s&creament. 
The practice of the Catholic Church, 
which cannot err in her dogmatis decis
ions, is sufficient guarantee that her mode 
of administering the sacrament is cor
rect.

now
as eue

We do not

s that were in care.
no one can

most The Christian Brothers Going to 
Renfrew.

It is pleasing to find such a spirit of 
generosity and benevolence as the above 
fact manifests.

more frequent there would be much

Brother Tobias, Provincial of the 
Christian Brothers for Ontario, was in 
Rtmfrew last week, ami arranged with 
Father Rougier and the Be boo! Boar»! to 
send brothers to take charge of the 
separate school there next January.

Negotiations are under way between 
the Bishop of Pembroke, the School Boar«l 
and the Curistian Brothers, to give the 
Brothers charge of the Pembroke separ
ate school at an early day.

If such occurrences
were
less of ill feeling engendered on account
of differences in religion.

Pennsylvania will submit to the 
electors of the State two amendments to 
the Constitution, which will be voted on 
June 18th. The first regards the quali- 
fications of voters, and will establish 
manhood suffrage for citizens of the 
United States only. The second is to 
prohibit the manufacture, sale or keep 
ing for sale intoxicating liquor to be used 
as a beverage. The General Assembly 
will be empowered by this amendment 
ti enact laws for the manufacture, sale 
and keeping for sale the said liquors for 
other purposes than as a beverage.
Many friends of Prohibition are included 
among a large number of Philadelphians 
and Pittsburg lawyers who have joined 
in a protest against the proposed amend 
mant, which, they say, is rather a subject 
for legislation than for constitutional en
actment.

The Empire exploded last week, in an 
amusing manner, one of those big anti- 
Jesuit demonstrations which were 
planned for the establishment of Protes 
tant ascendancy, or for upsetting Con
federation, no matter which. It was the 
“great meeting” at St. Catharines which 
condemned the local M. P., Mr. Rykert, 
who, though an Orangeman, would not 
join in the no-Popery howl. The Mail 
represented that three thousand people 
were at the meeting in the Opera 
House which condemned Mr. Rykert.
As there was no hall in the city up Reformed Churches in Catholic 
which would hold such a crowd, it countries. “These attempts,” it says,

I am yours, etc,
W. Flannery.ft-tv weeks ago, Pascal was 

of court as being utterly unreli
able and
ne?a against the Jesuits? 
a fact, however. 1 had already proved 
from Voltaire and Chateaubiiand that 
Faecal is whjlly unreliable, that “he has 
bequeathed to us an Immortal lie,” that his 
writings were condemned by the Parlia
ment of Six In France, and copies of them 
burnt by the hands of tho public execu
tioner. Yet Mr, Austin cJls him a good 
mau and a safe author, although It 
has been stated on good evidence 
thit nine hundred falsifications of 
passages were proved against him. 
in vain have 1 appealed to Mr. Austin 
to attend to the warnings of Holy tiorip 

•ture : “My son, have nothing to do with 
• detractors, for their destruction shall 
rise suddenly ; and who knoweth the 
ruin of both.” (Prov. xxiv, 21 ) In vain 
bave I reminded him that “the Lord 
haieth and His soul detestetb. .. a deceit 
ful witness that uttereth lies, and him 
that soweth discord among brethren.”
(Prov. vi, 16 )

Mr, Austin has quoted (Jury, but has 
not given either volume or chapter or
page, although chal'enged to do so. I ..... . , .
am, therefore, entitled to hazard the state- Cardinal’s hats were presented to the 

nt that Mr. Austin never saw a copy of Archbishops of Paris, Lyons and Bo - 
Gary’s Moral Theology, that he quotes deaux on the 11th mat. by President 
him second hand, and, therefore, his argu- Carnot. lhe Archbishop of Paris, 
mente on that head are utterly worthier, speaking also for the other two prelates, 
Iu his last letter he goes Into hysterics said their hearts were full of sentiments

of concord and patriotism. M. Carnot 
referred to the z«al the new Cardinals 
bad shown in maintaining peace between 
the civil and spiritual powers. He 
eulogized the Archbishop ol Patia, espec
ially, for the recent eloquent appeal to all 
men to unite to secure the prosperity of 
France.

NE IV BOOKS.worthless as a wit 
It is A Grand Union Picnic

‘ Germany’s Debt to Ireland.” By Rev. 
Wm Slang, D D. Price 2> cents. New 
York : Fr. Pustet & Co.

From the publishing house of Messrs. 
Renziger Bros,, 30 and 38 Barclay street, 
New York, we have received the follow

“The Holy Mass.” Vol. 13 of the 
Centenary Edition of the Asceucal works 
of St. Alphonsus Liguori. 12mo., cloth,

“The Religious State.” BvSt, A'.phon 
sue Liguori. 32mo., cloth, -"»() cents.

A Cabinet Paolo ot the Leper Priest 
of Molokai, Father J. Damien de Vestra. 
Price 27) cents.

Will beheld in the I’srk, La tiallette (Poit 
Dover Junction) on Dominion day, Ju y 
1 U. Among the attractions will be 

by several members ofspeeches
Parliament and other distinguished 
gentlemen, games and sports, lacrosse 
andtiiase ball matches. A brass band will 
furnish music during the day. The 
Michigan Central and Grand Trunk Rail
ways will run excursion trains to the 
picnic.

then
saw how closely he was cornerf d on all 
these false and abominable accusations 
he said he would let them pass ; he 
would not insist upon all these points, 
and because he called them disputed 
records he wanted me to say no more 
anout them ; and, anyhow, he said that 
I was manufacturing history. This I 
denied, and proved my denial, and now 
I maintain that were I so low-minded 
and so bereft of all decency as to manu 
facture history, I would not deem myself 
half so wicked or so totally un Christian 
as the man who wantonly and auda 
ciously but falsely accused good aud 
saintly priests ot God of the most 
atrocious and most revolting crimes.

Mr. Austin and all those who bate the 
Jesuits without knowing them find much 
comfort in tbe fact that the Jesuits were 
banished from so many Catholic coun
tries. But not one of them has ever 
yet been able to tell the public the 
reasons or the crimes for which they 
were so banished. I defy Mr. Austin, 1 
defy the Mail, I defy all the worst ene- 
mies of the Jesuits, to tell us one crime 
that was ever proved home against any 
Jesuit. I defied Mr. Austin to name 
one Jesuit in Canada, or the United 
Siatea, or any part of Europe, who has 
ever been arraigned before a civil tri
bunal tor any miademeanor. Mr. Austin 
has not been able to do it. I defy any 
other body of men on earth to show the

Sir Wm. Comer Vetheram, Chief J net.Ice 
of the High Court at Calcutta, has become 
a Catholic. On his recovery from a 
severe Illness he was congratulated by 
the Bir and he replied : “It was Impos
sible for him by my wor»ls to express his 
feelings of gratitude for the kindness uni
versally shown to him during his illness ; 
and the sympathy received, not alone 
from members of the legal profession, but 
from the general public, rendered it im
possible to convey lu adequate language 
hie grateful appreciation, ills heart was 
too full of gra'i .ude to enable him to say 
more.”

Normal College.

The Christian Brothers are about to 
open a Normal College in tho vicinity 
of Toronto for tbe training of their own 
members for this Province. Their sub
jects are now trained in tit. Joseph's 
Normal Institute, New York.

We would draw attention to the card 
of the London Medical Dispensing Co., 
in this issue of the Catholic Record. 
Not alone are the medicines carefully 
selected and guarantee»! of tho purest 
quality, but, in addition, Dr. Rourk, an 
experienced practitioner, is present to 
give valuable advice in time ot need. An 
institution of this kind was much needed 
in London, and we trust will be liberally 
patronized.

over Gary for teaching that It la no sin to 
defraud the customs. I have two volumes 
of Gury here on my table, and 1 am ready 
to swear that Gury teaches nothing of the 
kind. On the contrary he teaches the very 

Here Is the principle he lays 
down : Leges qutr Versantur circa tributa, 
gene ratim spec tat non runt mere penales,

The Living Church, a Protestant 
Episcopal journal of New York, has a 
sensible article condemning the attempts 
of certain members of that Church to set reverse.
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chapter xxxi-CuNTiNUED.
Was it fancy on the part of the priest 

'.hat, (or a second, there was an actual 
drinking of li ck ol the Hills lrorn that 
«tillfact.: a sudden, involuntary start as 

V ho would have broken desperately 
vomit! but the next moment he had 

' brown his arms about Nora, and his big 
titnd rapid tears were coursing with her 
own.

If9 released her gently, as gently as 
‘S she were the little babe of whom he so 
often spoke, whose clinging arms he was 

ufaeti-nimi from his ruck, and he put 
Lor from him, almost as if he felt some 
invisible banier rising between them 

ather Meagher ! ’ He cpraug erect a a 
, .tiered i ie name, and stood with a 

au.inesu of beaiing that seemed 
trailgely foreign to hid appearance, con- 
nuing : “My soul is black with crimes 
eforo Heaven this night. 1 am a mis 
;:-i! io wretch, tit only to mingle with the 
'.ua of ti e < anb, a:.d perhaps this last 

. mine, which has torn lier heart”— 
touting Nora by a slight motion of his 

•Miu “and whicti may be the means of 
...ighting her life, has gone up to Heaven 
iv;:i* a bitter cry tor vengeance. 1 say” 
;i his oariv idnvsB he took a step toward 
.he p riest "it may tie so ; but 1 call Uod 
io v linenv it was the love for my little 
v that drove me to it—the little one 

i i went from my arms with the smile 
> i her mouth, and the bright look in her 
y.'k the little one that cornea to me in 

,:iy dreams, always a little one !”
i was, as he had said, always a little 

iio his alleclion teamed to be centered 
v..id the babe that he had resigned, 
6,'.her than about the woman whom that 
a bo had become—as if he could not 

■I 'concilo himaelf to the change that 
me hud ellt-cted. It might be dua, as 

ftc deeply touched priest thought, to 
..it- fact that it was only during the period 
... her babyhoo 1 the wretched father bad 

. u permitted to ciami and to caress 
her ) tor, though he was hound by a 
olenm promise not to reveal himself to 

her, nor to discover to oihc is the reia 
on which existed between them, still 

•Jiere had been frequent and ample 
,’nporlumtu », had lie chosen to use 
x he in, wlieu he might have seen and 
?poken to Nora, That he had not doue 
on, now in the face of such wild atl *ctkm 
n« !io evinced, was a surprise to the 
priest, and tv- listened to the unhappy 

/tin with mingled emotions of wonder 
xnd surprise

•'You blame me,” Kick continued, with 
in his voice which seemed 

: toil ol ihv last bitter throes ol a 
broke a heart, ‘and spurn me for what 1 
aav lone ; ai d she herself,”—again in. 
dicadng Nora by a motion of his head — 
"when she <. ,s the poverty end the 
shame of bei

c luvraiion

ng niv child, may turn 
iftibdt me ; l ut (jod, who knows the
crets of i hearts, knows what drove 

and on the last day, Father 
. ^ her, when we are all before the 

W^.ment Seat, perhaps in my soul, 
s it may bt\ you will be able to 
oe and the despair w hich have 

. my company for many a year.” For 
. i nn emotion threatened to ptitl <

e to do tbi

i.. voice, l ut he overcome it, and re 
; “Kerin mber now, that I do not 
her—1 do not ask her to come with 

• ; I’ll wander again, childless, as I did
el eve, anu I’ll not disturb her with my 
r< -. nee. Let her choose for herself 

'•'Y-iciz she will have—her father, or the 
'"ivc'.va who have been more to her than 
father or mother.” He fell back to his 
Yrst position, his arms folded, and hiu 
chin upon his breast.

Nora threw herself at the priest's feet. 
4 You who have been my friend, my

2
CLA HENCE MA SHAN'S TB pBUM.

The following cbaracterlitlc hymn hu 
been dlecoveied In a Meg.elne of forty 

'l"he Initial. “J. C. M.,” were
__  __ to mirk the work.
mamhlp of Jemei Clerence Mangin. We 
know i t no version that gives a worthier 
Idea of the iuij at, of the orginel. To
ward. the end Mangau omitted a portion 
which la now «applied by another hand In 
the ten last lines of the prêtant republic! 
tion ;
Thee, O 

Thee.
Thee anil Toy

îee. O omnipotent Lord,
All the rolling orbsti worlds confess !

n.e the Archangels and high-throneJ

years eg), 
not needed

great Qcd, we praise ! 
mighty L ird, w« bits*,

marvellone and injsterlous

To
To Xh

The f’heroblm, 
And Herapliim, 

with one accord,
K/e

Chant aloud irmore,
Til rough eteruiiy’s respl indent hours,

Jh prosuatlou lowly,
Holy,
Holy,

Mol y Is the God whom we adore !
•foly Is the Lord whose nralse we »irg ! 
Heaven and Earth. O Kverlas' -ng King 

Are luminous with thy glory !
Thee the 1‘atriotsor olden story,

Tin * the Halnls who have g me before us, 
rhee the Apostl* s and the Prophet hand.

Magnify In ona prireiinlal onorut !
And the white-robed martyr tral 

stand
Day and ulghi before Thy throne,

Hymn their Alielulahn unto 1 hee !
Nor all tliosd alone.

Thy Ohnr.*h— still 
beneath,

And yet uncrowned with Victory's golden 
wrea'h—

Kver loveth

militant on Earth

to upraise
Her voice to I’bee in canticles of praise, 

l v'.-r bends before Thy shrines the knee. 
Giorlded ho I hou then eudh-ssly,
And I by co-oternal Hon,
And the Holy rtplrlt, Turee lu one !

n of the Living 
s rebel race from Doom, 

re to spare Thyself, but ra'her 
t with J jy Thy humble Handmaid’s 
mb !

Thou the t’onrjueror of the Tomb.
Thou the victor of Meil’s Ifglons,
Has' to believers opened the 

Real

Father,UlnrlUtd be Thou.
Who, to save Man’» 

Has' no ca 
Sought

(Celestial

spateu at the right hand of One, Great, Good 
And Eternal PoUmtate, thy Hire, 
rain ce, when earth’s allotted days expire, 
Thou the J udgo will come lu glory’s pleui-
Lord who has redeemed us by Thy costly 

blood.
K ludle In our souls Thy heavenly fire :
' help Thy saints, Thy servants, and Thine
That nought, in life or death, avail to

Tli glory 
Who ho 

forever

’and thy blessedness from 
pe to reign with thee la H

theirs 
e&ven

Vo Thee we chant on each returning day 
oh psalm of blessing and of praise for aye, 
rid sanctify Thy name for evermore,
Deign, then, this day, Redeemer, deign,
To guard our sou's from sinful sta'n,

And h iow to us Thy mercy’s bounJaess
Ae is our hope, so may Thy mercy be 

r ii thee, O Lord, my hope Is grounded, 
id nope I 'ml shall not he confounded 

;V" ruii.-u all tlid cycles of eternity 1

CARROLL O’DONOGHUÊ.

I

ü

;
I

:

I

i

;

JUNE 22, 1869.
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ST. BASIL'S HYMNAL.priion# In affright, while at the aarne 
time he endeavored to clasp the corpulent 
form, which trembled violently,

“Nothing, my dear boy ! absolutely 
nothing,” protested Carter as, feigning to 
recover, he wiped hie face, and appeared 
to make an iffjrt to smile. “It Is only 
one of the taros which I have frequently 
of late ; ah, Carroll ! when the heart eus 
tains such shocks as mine has received In 
the undeserved coldness of friends, it 
would have to be adamant not to break 
under them some time ; and it is the 
effect, the bitter effdet, of treachery and 
slander that it has been my fate to endure, 
which you witnessed in my sadden spasm ; 
but one day all my wrongs shall be 
righted.”

“Yes, one day, Morty,” spoke up the 
prisoner cheerfully, both to comfort his 
v s'.tor, and to hide his own emotion ; “and 
you will stand forth better known, better 
loved, than ever.”

“I care not,” answered Carter, mourn
fully, “so they leave me your aff-.ctlon ; 
if yon, Carroll, do not turn against me, 1 
can face the rest—I shill have outage to 
bear all !”

“Have I not already sworn to you”— 
and the young man lu his simple earnest 
ness caught Carter’s hands and pressed 
them hard—“that 1 should ever be true ? 
Cease to press me on this wretched sub 
ject, M >rty ; it harrows my soul !”

“Oa the occasion of the visit of which 
you spoke,” atktd Carter, “was nothing 
ea'd of me—no word that m’ght rusks 
you believe me giilty of what they report 
of me ?”

Carroll averted his head and slightly 
colored ; hu tender heart would not Inflict 
upon his visitor the pain which he felt a 
direct avowal of what Father Mesgher 
hid attempted to say might do.

Carter divined the cause of the hesita
tion. “Nay, tell me, Carroll—tell me 
frankly ; it will not be a pain the more, 
for I am so baidened by past blows.”

“Father Meagher attempted to say 
something, and 1, suspecting from what 
you had previously told me what Its Im
port might be, prevented him by saying 
that I knew what he would speak, and I 
begged him to t-pire me the recital. How 
he Interpreted my entreaty 1 know not, 
but all left me without eayiog a word 
more upnn the subject.”

That information quite elated Mr. 
Carter ; he recovered entirely his spirit?, 
and burst out at once with the object of 
hla viei-. : “My plan for your release Is now 
complete ; a heavy bribe has secured two 
of the wardens, and on the second night 
from thiq one hour after midnight, you 
will find every lock unfastened between 
you and the j ill yard ; the wail of that 
you will have to scale, bat friends will be 
In waiting on the oabide with 
throw to you j and once that you are safe 
without the prison wall, a close covered 
vehicle will bear yon quickly to Hurley s, 
where the boys have been waiting for 
weeks past for an opportunity to row you 
out to

it’s turn her intoirely sgin you he will. 
Now, if you’ll take me edvice, Mr. Gar- 
field, you’ll sbtay completely sway from 
her, an’ purtind to iverybody you don’t 
care a thrawneeti for her. Faith, that’ll 
make her fale sore ; it’ll be very 
woundin' to her to think that you could 
so aiiily forgit her. You know I tould 
you once that the Irish wimen were 
very quare ; the divil a lie in it. 
for they have as many thricks an’ 
humors es’d tarn a poor fellow’s brain 
backward' to undbersthand. If they see a 
man dyln’ about thlm, an’ ready to fall 
on his knees at their fate as—beggln’ yer 
honor^ pardon—some o’ ye 
tbrymin’s given to doiu’, begorra it’s 
small chance at all he'll have ; but, if he’s a 
man that doesn’t seem to care one way or 
the other, that’s as ready to lave thlm as 
to take thlm, an’ is bould an’ indeplndint 
all the toime, fatth it’s into hie kapfn’ 
they’ll give their fl uttherln’ hearts ; so you 
see. Mr. Garfield, the coorss you ought to 
foil .w.”

“I acknowledge your advice to be sound, 
my good ftllow,” answered the quarter
master, who had lietened with profound 
attention to Tighe’e remarks, “and I 
thank yon ; but my faare of orders to 
leave hare would mike me risk every
thing to have an understanding with her ” 

“Sure that’d be the vlry thing !” 
answered Tight a Vohr. whose own earn
est desire was for the arrival of some order 
which would oblige the qnartmaster to 
leave Tralee before he could discover the 
deception that had been practiced upon 
him ; and it was Tighe’s steady purpose tc 
keep the man befooled until the occur 
recce of such a happy ridanca “Does 
not the vaiee writer,-Moore,” be contin
ued, “or some o’ thlm other min that's 
called poets, say, ‘it’s distance linde in- 
chantmlnt to the view ? an’ It’s nlver so 
fend o’ you she’ll be till you’re away ; 
faith it’s thin, whin she’ll think she lost 
you be her own cruel thratemtnt, that her 
heait’ll be cryin’ f nr you out an’ she’ll be 
so glad to hear from you at all that you 
may safely elud one o’ yer own written 
letther’s widout waitin’ to get an Irish
man to compose it for you.”

With which consolation Gat field was 
forced to be satisfied and which ad vice, 
for lack of better, as well as for lack of 

slowly, as if for a moment he did not courge to do otherwise, he followed, 
quite remember ; “do you mane Carroll 
U’Donoghue, that’s held in the county Tlghe was a fair and Inspiriting singer 
jail beysnt, on a charge o’ trayson to the of old Irlsn ballade, and sometimes he 
governmiot ? sure they’re the noblest tuoei and lifted fot the amusement of 
iamily in the whole o’ Ireland. Oj ! not the soldiers. But many a time, when his 
a lady in the land, not even barrin’ the strain was loudest and most animated, 
Lady Mayoress hersel’ could come up to is heart was aching, and his b: east wat 
Miss ODjnoghue an’ Miss McCarthy swelling with despondent thoughts of his 
for raie beauty an* goodness ! imprisoned young master. Tous far ail 
don’t the poor o’ given parishes say his wit and vigilance had not awaiitd to 
particler prayers for thiua both—tue two open a passage for himself to Carroll’s 
livin’ angels, as they’re called, jist for the cell ; nnd though he believed in Gaifi aid’s 
charity, an’ the koind words, an’ the friendship, aLd felt that perhaps Ue might 
swate looks they has always ready for ^ven trust the simple-minded, unsuspect 
poor craythurs. As for Miss O'Donoghue, iug quartermaster, yet prudence constantly 
she’s the idol an’ the darlin’ o’ iverybody dictated to him the necessity cf concealing 
for the spirited way she has about hla Interest in the prisoner. Propitious

fate, however, aff >rei him an unexpected 
opportunity. Captain Dennier dispatched 
him with a message to the governor of the 
jdl, and while he waited for an answer he 
was granted the permission which he 
asked—to make a tout of the j ail yard. 
He had already learned the side on which 
Carroll’s cell was situated, and knew that 

the corridor which faced tha yard.

because of that strange, «indefinable 
something within him which constantly 
impelled him, despite his birth, his pro
fession, his principles, to incline to the 
Irish. Perchance the bright, winsome 
face, which he could not entirely exclude 
from his thoughts, had much to do with 
the strange influence. Annoyed with 
himself, he took a hasty turn of the 
room, then, as if his pride would cover 
even that slight exhibition of mental 
disturbance before bis servant, he 
stopped short saying :

“You were away, I believe—what part 
of the country were you in ?”

Tighe pretended to be seized with a 
very violent fit of coughing Knowing 
that Captain Dennier, unlike Captain 
Crawford, was extremely reserved, and 
little given to interrogating subordinates 
on the laitet’s own private matters, be 
was utterly unprepared for the ques
tion ; he wanted time to meditate the 
prudence of naming Dhrommacohol 
Certainly the officer had never given 
evidence that he recognized in Tighe 
any one that bad been identified with 
Carroll O’Donoghue on the night of the 
latter’s arrest, and determining io trust to 
that assurance, Tighe answered, feigning 
a husky tone in order to show his great 
d.fficulty io recovering his voice alter 
the coughing spell : “1 was down to see 
me mother in Dbrommacohol.”

“Dhrommacohol /*’ the name was re
peated witn fcujn surprise aud interest 
in the tones that Tig ne, who had cast 
hia eyes down, now looked up in aston 
ishment. “The name sounds familiar,” 
continued the captain ; “have you lived 
there long? do you know many of the 
people ?”

“I’ve lived there since afore I was 
born,” replied Tighe a Vohr, who, in bis 
earnestness to impress on his listener 
the full length of time he had spent in 
the village, was unaware of the bull he 
was making ; “and as for the people, 
there’s not one, from the priest of the 
parish down to the beggar that hasn’t a 
cabin to lie in, that I don’t know.”

“Then of course you know a family of 
the O'Donoghues—a brother and sister, 
1 believe, and a young lady who has 
made her borne with them.”

I “The O’Donoghues,” repeated Tighe

counselor, my father, do not deter me 
when l say that my choice is with him— 
do not refuse me your approval, and oh, 
do not deny me your blessing !” Her

It THl B1V. JENIA8 M’DOK 
LL. D., V. B. S.

INSTANCES.
We glsdly give place this week to the 

following beautiful letter» of the Right 
Rev. the Bishops of Kingston and 

Coupled with the strong 
words of recommendation of His Lyd- 
ehtp of London, published a few weeks 
ago, the cause of “Congregational Bing
ing” should receive antrong impetus. 
“St. Basil’s Hymnal” and “Hymn B)ok” 
hsve a wide field for good open to them, 
and if they help on congregational sieg
ing they will achieve a great work. Tnac 
they are well fitted to do to Is evident from 
the strong approval given them by the 
eminent ecclesiastical authorities of this 
Province. We hope to see these books 
at once introduced into our separate 
schools, where alone, as their Lordships 
suggest, the foundation of congregational 
singing can be properly laid.

Bishops Palace, Kingston, 
May 18 th, 1889

My Dear Father Brennan—1 thank 
vou for the copy of St. Basil’s Hymnal, 
The compilation is excellent, and will, 
I am confident, prove most useful to cur 
Catholic people.

Congregational singing of hymns and 
canticles and litanies h warmly encour
aged by the Courch in the present day, 
aud I have often felt its power unto edl 
fixation and qnlckodng of faith aad piety 
in the churches cf various countries in 
Europe. Hence I have si way a been eager 
to see it practiced in my diocese.

It is ebieilf through ihe schools this has 
to be effected Accordingly I recommend 
"St. Basil’s Hymnal” to the rev. clergy 
o' the diocese of Kingston and tc the 
religious communities and all others 
who are in charge of our separate 
schools, hoping that they will train 
the little

Mr. McPherson brought fi 
valuable manuscripts, the pi 
Scotch college there. He 
Mr. George Chalmers, the 
quary, who, in return, gav< 
carefully written receipt. J 
titles of the manuscripts u 
loeged to the Archbishop 
They are also enumerated a 
Of the Chirtulary of that i 
marked A ; 2nd, The Chai 
same, marked B ; :3rd, 
Ri gleter in paper of the La: 
Temporal Rights of that See 
Register in paper, marked c 
1499 1510, also concerning 
Rights of the same See. ' 
promise to return the m 
demand, and a most pollti 
ment of Mr. McPherson’s 
happened unfortunately wl 
mers died, that the ChartuL 
and the Register t f the Lan 
of Glasgow, notwlthstandir 

ttidertd ae hie pri 
The other two manueciip 
Preshome together with c 
treasures.

Mr. McPherson now retu 
land, where, ae may be i 
he met with a cordial wt l 
Hay had need of tnle const 
was overwhelmed with i 
ht-ard that, Rv.me was in th 
French Revolutionists ei 
Father their prisoner.

The agent wad *he hearer 
and condoling letter from ( 
to the Scotch Bishops.

Bishop Hay, after vit-itl: 
operations in ptr grets at 
about preparing a paste.ta 
Duty of Loyalty to the G j 
usual, he took counsel on : 
bis invalid coadjutor, reqi 
give a sketch of the nenei 
letter. Bishop Geddee repl. 
ueptie, at great length, n 
the reverity of his allmet 
last letter that he ever cot 
this date, the a filleted bis 
took any part in public aii 
log bis face away from the 
only of prt-paiicg for th 
which, he believed, was ne

Tte pasteial letter or 
tpeecll} issued from the E< 
and was well calculated t 
of the time ; for there is n 
the dangerous principle» 
Revolution were secretly 
actor g the cool and wary 
Scotland

All the moveable proper 
College at Rjme was sold, 
itself, together with the cht 
S.uaue bought from the J 
ttat were in the cku;cb an 
(sl ar Htone) of the big 
objects It was bis lntentio 
more happy days. Mt* 
proud to have them, as 
letter to Mr. McPherson, 
“friend, S;. Andrew,” w 
pronom, ced a good plctu 
Margaret,” a work which 
have repaired. It was no 
that at euch a time even 1 
of Rome and the Cathol 
escape belt g desecra .ed. 
to be c)' std aud deltve 
months to the Jews to be 
then it was to be given to 
The church, however, wi 
by the parsimony of t 
would not pay the price d 
gulldicg, and so the va\»b 
removing it was not peif- 

The robberies In Italy 
so much reduced the fun 
mission that there wis 
adequate allowance to 

This was

voice wae choked with tears.
“My poor child ! I bog God’s blessing 

moat earnestly upon you, and I beg Him 
to give you courage and wtrength tor the 
hard fate you have cbocen ; far be it 
from roe to seek to dissuade you from 
what you bo earnestly deem to be your 
duty ; but I may at least try to smooth 
the road before you. Go to your room 
now—this distressing allair has been too 
much for you—and leave me to arrange 
matters with”—be paused suddenly, 
endeavoring to conceal hie hesitation by 
a slight cough ; then he resumed quickly, 
“with your lather. To-morrow you shall 
know our plane.”

tShe hesitated a moment, as if she 
fain would have received immediately 
the information of which he spoke; 
but the priest's face expressed too 
earnestly hie desire for her with
drawal. With that same quick manner 
and half averted gaze with which she 
approached Rick of the Hills before—as 
if, did she allow herself a moment to 
think, or to contemplate him, her resolu
tion might fail,—she now advanced to 
him “Good night, father,”—her voice 
sunk as she uttered the last word, but 
with a heroic effort she instantly re
covered it, and continued : “To morrow, 
then, the world shall know us both.” 
She wrung bis hand, and went quickly 
from the room.

Ciare was waiting for her ; her eyes red 
and swollen from weepûng, and her 
whole disordered appearance manifesting 
how much she had sutiered from her 
dreadful suspense. “At last!” she mur- 
mured ; “now surely you will tell me !”

Nora did not answer, but drew her 
gently within the room—drew her gently 
to an humble image ol our lady placed, 
together with a large crucifix, ou a tern 
porary pedestal, and before which they 
were both wont to ray their morning 
and evening prayers. Tnere, kneeling, 
and impelling Clare to kneel with her, 
Nora told the wretched story. She tolc 
it without tears, without faltering, with
out much trace of any emotion ; but the 
expression of her eyes, fixed on the 
crucifix, and her face,'as ghastly as if it 
were already beneath the collin lid, 
seemed to deny her apparent calmness 

Clare would not believe toe tale at 
first—it was too honible ! Nora, lovely, 
noble, saintly Nora, the child of such a 
man !—it could not be ; and she burst 
into passionate weeping. But when she 
realized at last how true Nora deemed it, 
and when she divined piece by piece— 
for Nora, fearing the pain it would inflict, 
refrained from telling fully,—now bitter 
a saciitice it would entail, she clung 
atirigbtedly to her companion, and 
sobbed mere passionately : “Surely you 
will not leave us ! we cannot do without 
you—I, at least shall go with you !”

“Hush, Clare ; do not talk so wildly ; 
it will be your task io pray for strength 
for me, and for repentance for my poor, 
wretched father.” For the first time 
her voice faltered ; she could not pro- 
nounce that name without the most 
bitter emotions rising aud threatening to 
overcome utterly all her courage and de 
votion.

“And Carroll,” wailed Clare, “how will 
he bear this ?

The mention of him gave new im
pulse to the bitter and burning anguish 
which Nora had struggled go long to re 
press ; it rose now in a paroxysm of 
agony, and it was Clare’s turn to bold, 
and to attempt to comforl, the grief 
stricken girl ; she was experiencing again 
that uncontrollable sorrow which she 
had felt so mysteriously in the prison 
cell. IShe remembered it distinctly now, 
—that unaccountable paroxsym to which 
she had given such utter way, and the 
cause of which she had been unable to 
explain. This burst was as wild and 
deep, and she could not but fee! that the 
iortuer waa a presentiment, a herald of 
the too real and lasting grief which had 
begun to darken her life. “Father 
Meagher will tell him gently everything,” 
she said as soon as she could speak ; 
“he will bear to Carroll my desire to be 
released from my trot it.’’

“Rclvised from your troth!1 repeated 
Clare slowly, and as it she did not under
stand.

“Yea,” was the mournful reply ; “I 
could not, 1 would not hold him to our 
engagement now, when 1 am the child of 
such a parent.”

Clare sprung to her feet, her eyes 
dilated, her cheeks flashed, her whole 
form swelling with indignation 
her voice wa-j quivering : "Do you think 
that my brother is so base as to resign 
you for that ? when he plighted his troth 
to you, and received yours in return, it 
was for sake of y oui self, Nora McCarthy, 
and not because of the parents you 
might have had. It is you he loves, not 
your origin, nor your surroundingt ; and 
you mistake the character ot Carroll 
0 Donoghue if you think such vileness 
could exist in it. You have yet to learn 
that an O'Donoghue prizes virtue in 
woman far mare than her pedigree.” 
Sue sunk overcome by Nora’s side.

Hamilton.
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ones to a love of sacred 
melody and prepare them to con
secrate to God’s honor whatever of musi
cal talent or sweetness of voice He has 
bestowed on them by tinging the prai-es 
of Jesus and M»ry iu the public worship 
of the Church. I shall moreover be glad 
If a copy cf the manual be introduced 
into every home of this diocese, that the 
children may employ their momenta of 
leisure, eipaclally on the Lord’s Day, in 
practising those sacred sougt whose senti
ment and rhythm and music combine, 
with powerful effjet, in elevating ana 
gladdening the soul.

I am, my dear Father Brennan,
Yours devotedly In Christ, 

t James Vincent Cleary, 
Bi?hop of Kingston.

Hamilton, May 17th, 1889 
My Dear Father Brennan—Please 

accept my beet thanks for the beautiful 
copy of St. Basil's Hymnal which you 
very kindly se~t ma. It is an excellent 
manual, containing a rich variety of 
popular hymns, prayers and masses suit
able for school, sodalities and congrega
tional singing, such as you are very zeal
ously anxious to promote. The hymns recall 
the memory of happy deys when I was a 
member of the college choir.

I will take great pleasure in recom- 
mending the book to the patronsgu of the 
priests, schools and sodalities of the dio
cese. May God bless the good work you 
have undertaken.

I

a rope to

sea ; afterward, to get you safely 
to America will be easy work.”

“On. M jrty, how can I thank you ! you 
you give me hope, you give me life 
again !” In hla grateful enthusiasm the 
young man would have pressed his lips to 
Carter’s hand.

"Pshaw !” ejaculated the latter, draw 
ing back, and feigning to brush sudden 
tears from his eyes. “You will have 
the nerve for the venture, Cirroll—will 
you not ?”

"The nerve ! with life, liberty, and, 
above all, Nora McCarthy at the goal— 
what man would not feel at if he had 
superhuman nerve for such au aim ? ’

‘‘Be on the alert at the hour appointed,” 
Catter sail at parting, while he wrung 
Carroll’s hand.

“I shall,” the y our. g man responded 
cheerfully ; “the slake is worth all the 
risks. ’

The cell door opened and closed, and 
the prisoner was again alone ; but this 
time such renewed hop? aud courage 
animated him th*t his dreary abode 
seemed to have lost much of its gloom and 
irksomeness.

tilings.”
A sudden and vivid blush dyed Cip 

tain Drunier’s cheeks, causing him to 
bite his lip with anger that it should be 
so, and turning away, he dismissed Tigoe 
to his duties with a curt, “Thank you.”

Tighe a Vohr had lost neither the 
blush, nor the hast and abrupt turning 
away of the officer ; he knew, as well as 
did that gentleman himself, that the 
latter action was a pretext to hide his 
sudden embarrassment, and Tighe de
parted to his duties with a very exprès 
sive look, and an observation to Shr.un 
on his first opportunity of speaking to 
the dog witnout being overheard, wuich 
told bow shrewdly he had divined Cap
tain Dennier’s feelings.

“Faith, Shaun,” said he, “there’s 
nor Moira an’ me in love, ouiy the quality 
has a quare way o’ doin’ their coortin’ 
—I’ll engage now, that thirn two’ll jist 
kape apart till one or the other di-o o’ 
their falins ’ Taat's not tne way o’ the 
poor at. all—they have no such things 
as pride an’ the loiko, that the ricn 
payple do be toruiiuted wid, 
thim from poppin’ the quistion. An* I 
don't know but it’s the bist way, tSnaun 
—I’d rather be mesel’ as 1 am, wid Moira 
Moynahan besoido me, than king o’ Eng
land wiu tne Indies to boot. And as for 
him”—indicating with a motion ot the 
thumb the part ot the barracks where 
he supposed Captain Dennier to be—“I 
non’t know about the loiko o’ him for 
Mies O’Donoghue : to be sure he’s a 
purty (lucent koind o’ giutleman, not 
loike the ginerality o’ the scurvy E.oglisn 
at all ; but he’s not her koind. Faith 
I’m sorry he’s a sassenagh ”

And with that regret expressed very 
forcibly to Shaun, Tighe plied himself 
anew to his duties, which had been sus 
pended while relieving himself of the 
foregoing remarks.

Yonrs faithfully, 
t T. J. Dowling,

Bishop of Hamilton. 
Rev. L. Brennan, St. Michael’s College.

it was
In true clownish fashion he saunteered 
about, tuning softly, as if the strain broke 
from him In the very carelessness cf his 
heart. Beyond a moment’s curious stare, 
the warden paid him no attention 
Airived at the spot below which his 
master’s cell was situated, he euidenly 
broke Into a quaint old Irish ballad ; it 
was one that Nora McCarthy used to sing, 
aud Tighe had learntd it that he too 
might divert the young master when both 
were from home, as they frequently had 
been, on sporting expeditions. He sung 
it now with his heart iu the strain, and his 
soul praying that it might reach the ears 
of the dear prisoner below. It was a 
stirri % touching lyric, sat to an air so 
wild that it suggested scenes of lonely 
mountain passes and distant sea washed 
crags The melody was so finely rendered 
by Tighe’s deep, rich voice that tho 
wardens forgot their surprise in tV4elr 
admiration, and they did not disturb him. 
When the song was ended he resumed bis 
careless, clownish air, and continued to 
repeat bis tour of the yard until he was 
summoned to receive the answer to Cap 
ta n Denuler’s message.

Tne strain htd reached the ears of him 
for whom it was intended ; faintly at first, 
still sufficient to rouse to an attitude of 
of intensely eager attention the poor pris
oner, who was siting gloomily upon bis 
bed. He sprung to his feet, standing upon 
the pallet as close to the iron bars that 
guarded the single aperture his oil 
possessed as it wae possible for him to get ; 
but the grated space was considerably 
above his head.

L )uder aud louder became the

A SUBLIME SJ’ECTACLE.

81. Louis Watchman.
Ou T need ay lest a scene was witnerei 

in the Carmelite convent In this city 
which was never, perhaps, witnessed in 
the Church b:f ,re —the receotlon of a 
blind novice. Miss Margaret D jyle is the 
daughter of a family which has done 
much for th<? Church in C.uctnnatl. The 
vast property in which the Ecclesiastical 
seminary is situated was their gift They 
built a splendid cbapel for the Si .ter» n'f 
the Good Shepherd, a* a coax of $30,000, 
besides making a hands )me addition to thé 
convent. Many other princely gifts to the 
Church might be mentioned. Miss Doyle 
has for mar.y years treasured the hope 
that God would ooea e.-.me way bv which 
she might be enabled to enter the religious 
state, notwithstanding the fnsurm"mut
able obstacle of hot total blindness. For 
years she pra> ed and hoped and waited. 
At last the inspiration came to her to 
apply to the Caxmelties lu this city. 
The Prioress was much interested in her 
case, aid, after learning the history of her 
family, determined to make an effort tu 
meet her desires. She wrote to the 
General at Rime, explaining all the cir
cumstances of the case. After consider- 
ab.e delay and correspondence, permission 
was obtained and the b ind girl was ad
mitted to the holy habit. Sue was re
ceived last Tuesday morning by Vicar 
Genera1 “rady, Father Fe'ix, tha Superior 
of the PAtetonistt. her former confessor In 
Cincinnati, preaching the sermon. It was a 
very touching scene, up the young uovica 
was led by one of the Sisters to the foot of 
the altar to make a tender of her heart to 
the Spouse of souls. The Urge audience 
which filled the chap:! was moved to tears. 
She is a very bright girl, and, although 
nhe will be dispensed from, reciting the 
divine office, sha knows the “common” 
almost of heart. May she be still farther 
blessed with the grace of holy profession.

I
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TO BE CONTINUED.

CALLED TO THE PlUEkTHOOD.

Our gravest and most anxious duty, 
rays Cardinal Manning, Is to examine and 
to decide who they are whom God calls to 
His priesthood. It needs a sure spiritual 
discernment, prolonged and teetid by a 
watchful care of years. Sometimes the 
unworthy seek to be priest», sometimes 
also the worthy who aie not exiled to it. 
It ii easy to deceive ourselves, especially 
when what we desire is a good work. To 
desire it is one thing, to be fit for It is 
another. When the desire and fitness are 
united there Is a full hope and presump 
tion of a call from God. And yet desire 
and fitness without perseverance are not 
enough ; nor are desire, and fitness, and 
perseverance enough, without a long and 
careful cultivation of intellect, heart, and 
will in the sacred science of faith, and the 
training and formation of the sacerdotal 
life. The mind and intention of the 
Catholic Church is that, from tho sacred 
age of twelve to the maturity of twenty- 
four, its priesthood should be trained 
from boyhood to manhood, from tne 
toneure to the priesthood. Common 
grodnees is not enough for the priesthood 
Intelior spiritual perfection is required 
before ordination. A priest is 
ordained that he may attain that spir
itual state : he is ordained that he may 
exercise this spiritual power already 
attained in making others perfect What 
fidelity to grace, and what wne aud 
deliberate training la needed for such a 
work !

; even

:

#
Despite Carter’s care to give his own 

skillfully-concocted version of the man
ner iu which fie had forfeited his stakes 
in the race, the story of Tighe’e clever 
trick, with many a ludicrous addition, 
was in eve. y body’s mouth, and Tighe 
a Vohr suddenly found himself the 
cynosure ot many eyes, and the darling 
attraction of numerous ardent and im 
pulsive hearts. In tho very barracks he 
became the general favorite, and he was 
permitted almost as many privileges as 
the guards themselves. Garfield had be
come his warm aud devoted friend, 
aud there was no length to which the 
grateful quartermaster would not go to 
serve Tighe.

Tne tair Widow Moore had not grown 
a whit more encouraging in her demeanor 
to the ardent redcoat ; on two occasions, 
impelled by his overwhelming desire 
to have her speak to him, he ventured to 
approach her ; each time she drew her- 

up with coldtst hiutair, and answered 
frigidly his stammering salutation, while 
her brother, the rake, Joe Moi 
happening to be present, looked 
would like to transfix the daring soldier. 
So the latter was forced to withdraw, too 
much abashed even to make, as he had 
intended to do, a whispered allusion to 
her letter. Tighe, to whom he hastened 
to toil the story of his discomfiture, 
sought to comfort him by saying :

"You’ll spile it all if you kape on doin’ 
thirn koind o’ things ! didn’t I tell you 
afore to kape out o’ her sight intoirely, 
an’ wait lor somethin’ favorable to turn 
up ? A dale o’ it is due to her knave o’ 
a brother ; for some rayson that’s past 
undherethandin’ he doesn’t loike a bone 
in yer body, an’ if yer kape puttin’ yer- 
sel’ in his sister’s soight the way you do,

song,
and more replete with all the passionate 
» fraction of the heart of the singer, and 
Carroll, recognizing the voice aud the air, 
gave a scream of j >y ; but alas ! it could 
not penetrate bt-youd the walls cf his 
prison. The floodgates of hie her-rt were 
opened at this touching evidence of Tighe 
a Vohr’s attachment, and the unmanned 
youth, in bis gratitude and joy, cried like 
a child “1 know he would find sonie way 
of getting near me,” he murmured, “and 
t j let me at least know of his presence 
and when the song wai ended, he waited 
in ardent longing for its renewal.
, Tho harsh sound of a key turning In 
nls cell door broke upon hla ear, and he 
turned almost in expectation of beholding 
Tighe a Vohr. It was Murty Carter— 
Morty Carter, with all the appearance of 
arueat affection and extravagant joy. He 
waited only to have the door ‘lightly 
closed behind him, whan he hastened with 
outêtretchcd arms to the prisoner. “My 
dear, dear boy ! you thought I had 
neglected you—that 1 had forgotten my 
promise ?”

‘ Oh, no !” answered Carroll simply and 
trustingly ; “I knew you would do 
neither ; bealie, I have had two gleams of 
sunshine since our last meeting—a visit 
from Father Meagher, and Nora, and 
Ciare, brought about, I balleve, by the 
dear Tighe a Vohr ; and just now. hardly 
five minutes before your entrance, I heard 
the faithful fellow himself slnglug above 
my window here.”

Carter was obliged to feign a sort of 
spasm, in order to conceal the confusion 
and excitement into which he was thrown 
by Carroll’s statement.

“What le It, Morty ?” exclaimed the
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CHAPTER XXXLI.

CARROLL 6 TRUST IN CARTER 
Tighe a Vohr had returned punctually 

on the expiration of hie fortnight’s leave 
of absence to his duties as valet, and a 
smile of pleasure broke over Captain 
D ‘Luier’e grave face as ho saw the 
blight, neat, clean appearance of his 
droll Irish servant. Ind/ ed, Tighe had 
taken special pains with his toilet, 
bruaUu g his browu hair till its gloss and 
curl would hr.ve been an ernam ut to 
the fairest fommine head, aud arranging 
and smoothing his clothes upon his per
son, till he stood iortii as neat and lithe 
a figure as any upon which the English 
man’s eyes might caro to rest, lie was 
profuse in his thanks for the favor which 
had been accorded him, declared that 
Shaun was perfectly recovered, and in 
stanch condition to endure the exciting 
life of the barracks nnd he asserted his 
readiness to show by his future behavior 
how truly devoted he was to his master's 
interests ; all of which statements the 
officer received with an amused smile, 
though he could not forbear ackuowl 
edgiug to himself what he wag really 
pleased at Tighe’s return—not because 
of the services of the latter, for those 
had been as well, or perhaps even better, 
rendered by an English substitute, but

not
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In 10 Days Time.
‘1 \Vas troubled with headache, bad 

blood and loss of appetite, aud tried all 
sorts of medicine without success. I then 
tried one bottle of B unlock Blood Bitters 
and found relief in 10 days.” A. J. 
Meiudie, Mattawa, Out.Nerve tortured.

"I suffered with neuralgia aud obtained 
no relief until I used Ilagyard's Yellow 
Oil. Since then I have also found it an 
invaluable remedy for all painful burns 
aud cuts, rheumatism and sore throat.” 
Mrs. 1-. Cameron, 137 Richmond Street 
West, Toronto, Ont.

•lames Cullen, Pool’s Island, N. F., 
writes .- I have been watching the prog 
of l)r. Thomas' Eelectric Oil since its 
introduction to this place, and with much 
pleasure state that my anticipations of its 
success have been fully realized, it having 
cured me of bronchitis aud soreness of 
nose ; while not a few of my ‘rheumatic 
neighbors’ (one old lady in particular) pro
nounce it to be the best article of its kind 
that has ever been brought before the 
public. Your medicine does not require 
any longer a sponsor, but if you wish me 
to act as such, I shall be only too happy to 
have my narna connected with your pros
perous child,

Cholera morbus, cramps and kindred 
complaints annually mako their appearance 
at the same time as the hot weather, green 
fruit, cucumbers, melons, etc., aud many 
persons are debarred from eating these 
tempting fruits, but they need not abstain 
if they have Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery 
Cordial, and take a few drops in water. It 
cures the cramps and cholera in a remark
able manner, aud is sure to check every 
disturbance of the bowels.

Many Thunks.
“My age is 5S and for 20 years I have 

suffered from kidney complaint, rheuma
tism and lame hack, aud would have been 
a dead woman if it had not been for Bur
dock Blood Bitters, of which two bottles 
restored me to health aud strength.” 
Miss Maggie Hensby, Half Island Cove, 
N. S.
Minatd’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc.
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0S t'^AN-ZS A PERFECT FOOD FOR CHILDREN

BECAUSE, It supplies all the NUTRITION 
^ that le net-ded to meet the Physical demand* of 

C> growing Boys and Girls.

Written for Catholic Record. thli WM requited (or their efficiency, and 
how much mote, Ae to the two colleges 
which were then In progreei of erection, 
the eeme ltqulry applied. ' Your own 
good eer.se and dlecretlon,” the Lord 
Advocate concluded, “will, I aiu sure, 
dictate to you the delicacy of thle la-t topic 
and the unavoidable neceeiity of these two 
eetabliehment being kept on ae private and 
limited a fuotlng es le coneletent with tbe 
object of the undertaking.” When the 

Mr, George Chalmet*, the t minent anti- butiop’e answer should arrive, the advocate 
query, who, In return, gave the igent i trusted to be able, ere long, to Inform him 
carefully written receipt. It centaine the ‘ ‘l»‘ • ;ll,e P««one abuse virtue and 
Aiai * .l . . ,, . . „ i ., loyalty 1 *o much respect, as 1 do that oftitles of tbe m.nuEcrrpt, which bad be- th’ c'lh, Vc clttgy ,„Pd u'lty of Seo.Uud,

locked to the Anhblshop of Glasgow, a»e relieved by tne liberality of the British 
They are also enumerated ae follows : let, Government from the distresses under 
Of the Chettulary of that See (Glasgow) which th
ma,ked A; 2nd, The Cb.rtul.r, of the ”‘.t an interview held by both the 

same, marked B ; dtd, An Original gColcb bishops with the Lord Advocate at 
Ktgleter In paper of the Lands and other Edinburgh. (June 17 ) Eschof theblsbr p>
Temporal KlghteofthatSee ; 4th, Another was to receive il00 a year, and his cosd 
Rsgtiter In paper, marked on tbe outside, jntor £HQ. ft was also settled that the 

lSln.alru concerning the Ttmpoial Government allowance to the eloign 
Rights of the same See. Then ft How a «hould be at each a rate, as, when corn- 
promise to return the manuscripts on Lined with the income of their c >mn>"u 
demand, and a moat polite ackuowledg- fund, should give each pibst £~ a ><ar 
ment of Mr. McPherson’s kindneas It The new collegea were to receive, each of 
happened unfortunately when Mr. ChaV them £.>0 a year, and each ol them, also, 
mere died, that the Chertulary marked A, 1 grant of £000 towards th.tr erection, 
and the Rsglster of the Linda of ihe See The bishops could not but be grat-ful 
of Glasgow, notwithstanding the receipt, to themlotatereof the day,und particu.arly 
were considered ae his private property, to Sir John Hlppisley, who, after three 
Tbe other two manusciipts are now at yeais of persevering ai d tedious neg .tie 
Preshome together with other historical ‘ion, had reached so happy a conclusion, 
treaeuree. They express'd their gratitude, accord-

Mr. McPheieon now returned to Scot- logly.lu an appropriate letter to Sir John, 
land, where, as may be well conceived, dated at Edinburgh, June 19.h, 1,Ml 
he met with a cordial welcome. Bishop Bishop Hay, at the suggestion of Sir Job.,
Hay had need of this consolation, for he Hlppisley, also wrote a letter of thanks m txteou 
was overwhelmed with gtlef when he his own and bis colleague’s name, to Mr 
heard that R,.mo was In the hards of the Secretary Hundas. It Was fiv.ir-.d 
french Revolutionists tud the Holy prompt and highly complimentary reply :
Father their prisoner. 89th July, letili

Tbe agent was ’bo hearer cf a most kind “RevebesdSirs—It Is with much peeas
and condoling letter from Cardinal Uerdil ure, that I acknowledge tbe receipt of beaten by th» Austrians a;.d Russia,,., 
to the Scotch Bishops. ye"1 letter, particularly as l find by it c-mmautied ly 8uwar/otf. Jhey took

Bishop Hay after visiting the buildli g that the sld which hla msjeaty’e Uovero | Milan ai d threatened PI mont. It w. 
operations lu ’ pu grits at Aquottlee, set ment has been enabled to extend tiye.u I sum learned tial in. y bad advanced m 
about preparing aVstotal letter on Ihe and to therestof tbe R man Catholic cle-ge far as Suss, and it h,j announced In the 
Duty of Loyalty to tbe Government. As under your authority, promises to ' ft nd Pari. H-zstte that .Suwam.ff, C .mmander
usual, he took counsel on the subject with to much comfort and relief to suck a pious, of the Impet'ai atml«, had orders to use mv .   „,
bis Invalid coadjutor, rvqucsting Liai to loyal and respectable bony of men as the his utmost ill ,rte for tbe deliverence of J"; , K-. , ..,
eive a sketch of the eeueial plaa of the Homan Catholic clergy ot ftcoilard have the fopp. Abe dread of the holy father dr< within ?t i-.-xv <iu> 
letter. Bishop Ueddes replied by au .man constantly shown them,-elves ai d wh.ch being: rescued caused him to be conveyed 
ueL'tle. at great length, notwithstanding 1 cau have no doubt they wli. ever c n to Va.enc#*, where he died ueneia a htii- girl t n y: <
the severity of bis ailment. It was the Unue to he, while they have the benefit Scherer wsa succeeded in the command of M, . W h i.-v,-!, ;
last letter that he ever composed. From of inch an example es you hsve iuvarl the a my of Italy by the celebrated ^4,^ ..=,»»-
thin Het» thp pilltpipri hishon no longer ably given them. With every g oi wish Moreau. U nder Scheier began, under *h<>look two bottles <.i your mn«iivin.-af "Sett, but,!»- for you, future health and happiness, I Moreau wa, completed the ; f B

Inc his face an av from the world, thought remain with much reepact and regard, partes conquests. lne la.-er fell hack Bcrtumnn in this city. lie itmi t h« ■ first. nt.u.
\r„ flir .h» ftn»l rhunaA “Reveretd Sira, before Surarofl to the foot of the A’pr. In a coiivv-c nt i'i ui<.i-oltK in., « i din y-•arsiuro,

whfch, he beHeved%ss near at band. “ ’ ”Yourvery faithful,humble servant, He then reigned and was replaced by ,d

nMtf’TBl letter nn Lovaltv woe “tiBNHT DUNDAS General Joubert, who fail ty a bullet four months ho lias not htul any at tack and
epeedly issued from the Edinburgh pres, ; Another proof of the liberality of our woutd at the commencement of a hauls V.r 'Çlmr'mvdn'^i^'Mt
and was well calculated to meet a want statesmen in the closing days of last cen I In which the rtench were dtfeAteu. Ihe „n j,iv (‘\ir<Tivnc«- wlib your nicilicim* 1 am
of the time ; for there Is no denying that tury, and.which shows also the general Haitians penetrated into the French
tbe dangerous principles of the French decline of bigotry, was presented by an departments of Mount Blanc and the i,|,.SSjlltr i,,v hunumitv if this was mmlo bettor
Revolution were secretlv spreading even order of the adjutant general to the effect higher A’ps (lUnus Alpe*). But they known Hoping that thiswill he done,
arnoig the and w«y popuuLn of that non-commissioned tflier, aud men were beaten at Zxrlch by M.ssena. Thus d — mvatrv.-.Kx-uuH,

Scotland should be permuted to attend divine were the dai gar and disquietude of tne
All the moveable property of the Scotch worship in the churches, chapels, or meet French Republic diminished, but far from 

College at Rome was sold, and the college log houses to which they belorge , when | ended, 
itself, together with the church was Ft. Mr. an opportunity for their doing so should 
S.uaue bought from the lews tbe pictures itfar. The G .vernment, to the.r credit let 

ttat were in the ckuicb and the nidra wera it t»6 recorded, lost no opportunity of 
(sl ar stone) of the high altar. These moderath.g the wratn of periccuticg
Ol-j sets It was bis Intention to rest.re In )«trds. A tyrannical proprietor had lodged A Presbyterian General A.-embly Is
more happy days. Meanwhile he was * groundless accusation against a priest, bolding Its scs-ion In New Turk city, 
nroud to have them, as he stated in a The Lord Advocate declined to entertain It, Fho loilowirg occurs iu tbe 19th auuusl 
letter to Mr. M -Phtrson, particularly his and only took occasion to request bishop report os presented to that body 
“friend S Anlrew” which art judge. Hay to «sslst him tn promoting better feel ‘ From all tiro Lsstern S'.ates a g- rat 
nronou'i ced a good picture, and also “St. Inga between the priest aud the laird of tide of emigration baa been rolling out.
Margaret,” a work which he Ir,tended to Barra. word aud westward for many years
have repaired. It was not to be supposed No» tnat the French wore away Irom The omttow ef cur own people has made 
that at ruch a time even the great Church Home, an army of twenty thousand room for foreigners to flaw in, and In 
of Rome and the Catholic world should Neapolitans having driven them from the many a place where forty years ago 
escape heir g desecrated. St. Peter’s was c ty, a few months after they had «tiled | scarcely one such could be found now 
to be cl- s,d aud delivered during four It, Mr. Sloaae, a devoted friend, as we tu. Roman Cainolics have the largest 
months to the Jews to be uugnilded ; and have seen, of the Scotch college, thought congregations In town. The rural districts 
then it was to he given to the Capuchins that the time was come for .he restore-ion that were or'gtually settled by a solid 
The chuicb, however, was partially saved of the collige and its estates. He accord Protestant population are hscorning 
by the parsimony of tne Jews. They ingly addressed Sir William Hamilton settled by them.
would not pay the price demanded for tbe at Naples, asking hint to use bis "According to the list minutes there 
gulldlng, and so the vaudaltc operation of nil «er.ee for the recovery of so much ,,e 516 vacant churches in the large and 
removing it wss not performed. British property, it was too soon. But vigorous synods of Now York, Pennsyl

The robberies In Italy a- d France had neither Mr. Slosne nor any one else could vauls, Oolo, Indlaua, and Michigan ; not 
so much reduced the funds of the Scotch foresee, at the time, that the French had not all vacaut from their own feebletess, bin 
mission that there was only a very In- yet done with Rome. The bishops, mean- presumably largely from that cause, 
adiuutte allowance to the priests for while, were racking amends for the lose of We find there are J4o churches In these 
maintenance This was a great hardship, the colleges abroad by establishing seminar- Uynods that have lees than 39 members 
«pedally ln the poorer misions. Thé tes a, home. The mi,deters of the crown U It is useless to trv to belittle the 

friendly end indefatigable Sir John looked with favor on this work of the picture by saying that New T urk synod 
Hlptisley was much moved bv the state hi h,ps. They, as well as all oilier public has 604 churches, while it is c «fronted 
menu made to k m by the bishops, aud men, were agreed ae to the Importance of with 99 vacant churcnes, or 75 with lees 
resolved to cse his great influence with encouraging the education of Gain.he than 30 members each; or that Pennsyl- 
his maitstv’s mtnia»et- in order to obtain priests at home, conceiving It to bean esseu van-* has 1,059 churches, with ISO vacant 
a grant fr.« th- g .vernment in aid cf the tial pa,t of a good education to hi made and 80 have less than 30 members each, 
clergy All hi. dliplomacy wee put iu acquainted with the principles of the “Ihe process of decay Is much mote 
reouleltion aud it needed It all. The Bntl-h constitution. It was with a view alarming than many suppose. It lias 
Mi- iateie were friendly and inclined to to this great advantage that so much was become a more prominent feature la mis- 
he-u-wth" desired giant ; but they dreaded done tv more happy times, especially by slonary w..rk, and because it is so oar 
last by so doing tt-L should raise a storm Sir John Hlppisley, In order to obtain presbyteries are slow to see Its magnitude 
r,f fanatical intolerance, for they well national superiors for the British colleges. ot to grapple With It. The Hat y eat only 
knew tbar th’s kind of demon wm not Sir John now held the opinion that If 2U0 churches were organized In our bounds 
deed but only slept. Mr. Hundas, Bishop Hay could procure an adequate ,Dd 68 were dissolved, so that for every 
Indeed u-stlnctlv exerc-ed his fear In establishment for ecclesiastical educ.tiun 12 churches formed we lost over 5 Such 
a conversation with Sir J. Hlppisley ; In Scotland, he would never have cause loss and waste cannot fill to arrest the at 
whilst, at tbe same time, be admitted that to regret tbe loss of toe Roman College, t ntlon of the most careless.

a good case had been made °£t to^rellev The P'° Aberdeen werc^now Expel the Worms by using the safe and
ttwt'AÎIw drawing to a close. Iu tbe earlier half of I reliable^ anthdmmt.c Freeman, Worm

statement, In which It was suggested that January there ‘v‘ du ° = To i.NVioor*te both the body and the
some private persons lu Scotland might ailments. His back ^ I brain, use the reliable tonic, Mill:,urn’s
he named to whom Goverment might places, hy bed sores, which, aa he was Ammatic Quinine Wine, 
hand over a sum of money for the relief obliged to lay In one position n , Pleasant as syrup ; nothing equals it as
of the Catholic clergy ; and that the per of the worst aesctlptlon. Mom ical on B worm medicine ; the name is Mother „
sous so entruitii should pay this money supervened. Meanwtme tac sufferer was a QrHVe8- Worm Exterminator. Tile great »
tn the blebons for the benefit of their pattern of patience. He never complained eBt worm destroyer of the age. j
clergy! The proposal wa, pleasing to Mr. of pain. It wa, frosty weather and the 
Hundas- and th- papers lelatlng to it attending physician, Sir A exander Ban- « »r is TAKES

left with him. There was stUl much nerman, expressed the opinion that, as M uF MODERN INFIDELS.
negotiation. The Lord Advocate wrote non ** * lt° aT T.^^.l'SSSSI

to Bishop HttV, lu his own hand, although wou’d come, and Bccoramgiy t , "Mistakes of Moses.” Highly rceomroe 
if wna hU pnptnm to dictate to a clerk, slowly and surely, like the maladies by by cardinal Taschereau of Quebec, Arch 
it was his custom to OMMim w « m«i J precetded. It began on bishop Ryan, Philadelphia, and 14 othei
etatitg that he was directed to ask the wmen u w p r catholic ArchbishopF and Bishops, flv<

°o alterations ‘thM^ght ’^cTto hC Monday at five J’ciock In the.fl— T= e.nt.^NT,

Government proposed to give each of Ihe The scow church y a. d (hi. Mar,a ”'z I Tneor.-i, r,
two hiehopsA'ini) a yeai ; each of the was chosen for the place of his funeral.
Zo coad jutors ^GU ; and to each cf fifty There wa, a large gathering of mourner, 
citro. fflO a year. Biihop Hay was asked including the more notable people of the
whether he would wish a distinction to be city. The Profersors of King s^ col ege
made between bishops and their coadju- university, propriétés of the beautlL.1
tins- whether the bishop first in rank cemetery, declined to accept the usual tees,
should have more than his colleague, say They desired no more than the signal 
juo, and the second £90 or £100; and honor that the bones of so great and so 
the coadjutois in a stmiler proportion ; good a man were laid at rest within their

8T.t ei». b w. ,-M.d

s% S't; '-sfirs ïts surir sü£ ™
Bl .lette.ol F.b,..., B-h, on.hid. 1—- to”’
this tcheme was based, did not state, ex already ,

ÂîSTt'ïftrLîseï i.s..; A
stock and £600 capital, equally divided etudent of hlstory, Tkey are as " '

tm'sssjsjss.

tyne, Flrit Preftct of the Mleelon : 3rd, An 
Accnunt of the Blehop’e Journey to Parle 
In 17U1, on tbe aITitr* of the Scotch coliege ; 
1th, A Letter to the Scotch Agent iu 
Rome on hie dutlce ; 5th, Observation! 
relating to tbe Catholic mlteloua in Scot 
laud ; ti h, A Short Account of the Srate 
of Religion In Scotland, In 1745 4U ; 7ih, 
Ob-ervatloui on tbe duties of a Catholic 
minlonary It 1# aleo eai.1, and on com 
potent authority, that Bishop Geddea was 
the author of a Life of Cardinal lnvc*t 
which appeared In the Ar tlquanau 
Tiansactlona, about 1794 and w e repub 
libbed In the Edinburgh Monthly R-gbter 
June 1810

When ihe biahope of Scotland wen; In
curring bo much fx 06LB6 In provialug 
eeminarleB at home lu place of the c illegee 
abroad of which they were deprived, a 
Lew calamity came to aggrevate their 
dliticultlts Th<y had been in tbe habit 
of receivlig, blth«rto, Bub*«autlal ait 
from the Cougrfk&Llon of Propaganda. 
Tbieg eat luetitution which did io much 
to maintaiu tbe Christian faith iu many 
countries and iBtabhsh It iu others, wae 
n-w robb d if Its proper'lea by the 
Revolu'li-utat# aud reduced to poverty. 
Ihe uHual reoilttaucea to the Scotch nva-
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IMBTANCIB.
Mr, McPhetion brought from Peris four 

valuable manuscilpta, the property of the 
Scotch college there. He lint them lo

Jlr-
JOHNSTON'S FLUID BEEF}

Contain* Nourishment for FLESH, Ml'SCl 1 ■ and 

RtfNE, and If given to children regularly It will 

lay the!foundatlon;for HEALTHY BODI1 and 

STRONG MINUS.

T70R CLKkNSINU. PURIFYING AND 
A1 tibbuttlymg the akin ot children and In
fant* ami curing turtuilug, dlHÜgurlug, 
llcblug, Hoaly and plmt !y uiaeanea of the 
•kin, hcalp and blood, with low of hair, from 
Infancy to old age, the Cuticvua Rkmkdibh 
are Infallible.

cuba, the great Skin Cure, and Cuti- 
Ho a l’, au exqulkllv Hkln Heautlfler, 

externally, amt ('uticuka Rkholvent, the 
new Blood Pnrlfler, Iniernally. cure eveiy 
form of ne lu and blood UUeahe*, from 
plmplpe to rcrofnta.

Sold everywhere Vrif's.

Uti . Hi syi > M i 
hetid t.-r How

• «

HEALTH FOR ALL. 1ey have been bo unfortunately 
” The bunlueee wan finally EI’B.ClTI I *A. 'SC HiUP, S5 I

Ü) the 1'oi rn.M puna and CmSr::
In Cure * kilt Pireafler ’

and lAc ilo pro*erved 
• d hv I’utlcnra Hoap. 

Kiunky PAINS, Backache and Weak- 
^ne*n cured hy ('uttcura Anil 1*^111 Plaeter
an itiwtantaneoue pain enbduing plaeter. 80c.

AWT Baby‘h Skin 
jp-if and heautffl T H K PI L L S

Purify the Blood, correct all Dlaorde 
LIVER, HTOMAi'H, K1DNKYH AND 

redore to health Debilitated Vonet tint lone 
il lo K<maleN of all ag«’M F.or Chtutn n aud

THE O I N T M E NT
lean Infallible remedy for Had Lege, Bail Bp-hsIm, old Womv 

famouH for uout au<t Rneuinattaiii. For illHonier* of t i.et 
FOR HURK iHROATH, BRUM'H 1T1H, ml

re of t he 
BOW FLH.

and are Invaluable "u S.U 
t he agetl they are prtceles-l

They luvlgr rate aud 
m plaints Incident a1499 DO

n mand Dice 
ms no cqii

<|a, Korea 
t’tieet tt 1 

’UHK,
ail hH8 no rlvil; and for ooutract»«l 
ae a charm.

ml'

Dolde. UlanUniar Hwelltuga amt all Hkln l)le«asi 
and attfl Joint» it act* !•atun could no loi.g'-T be looktd for. 

Toi» evil, however, was noon repairtd 
through th • geptri bity cf a pious aid 
Wrel hy person In Spain who contributed, 
yeaily,B8um equal to what was expended 
oy Piupa^antfa lor the support of the mis
sions end college» that w< /o confided i • lie 
c-*re. This benefactor chute to rtinalu 
unktowu. The news of this llher<xiity 
g-ve the greettbt joy aui consolation Co 
Pius VI , aud be in-inked God who thus 

td pro action to Id's

Mano factored only »t Pr»fe**or HOLLOW AY1’1 KNiabltehment.
76 NEW OXFORD ST. (LAIE 638 OXFORD ST.), LONDON-

And are eold at le. l*d . 2a Hd , 4n. Bd., 11*., 22h. «ml :t:t«. ettcli Box or Pot, a id may ho buJ 
of all Mfidlelve Vendor, throughout ihe world 

jpgr Vnrohaeeri. shonld look to the Label on the Pole and Poxes If the addra#*
<« not Oiw.r. mi i*)'l t ointon. thev era *imrun*WHAT A CLERGYMAN SAY9.

Mountsvii,m:. < irl-i 'r :i ('•>.. I - I . :;vnt. i.'t. ’ 7.
1U.V. i'xriiKU IvoENiO • — X’.'B bill tlmliist nix 

yvitrs. I hwl good opportunity t-i < 
vxcclli nt results from >ouv inottit 
cure of ncrvoii*-- dis-—I v- 
M. Mvclnm, a 1 •»>y <>i I nn «'< n y-yn 
llu wus yo I" I j • i* • -. ibid ho livtl to I

The A in It <• is l lui r 2 Vintaer < «>.NhW BOOKS.ho
inv /or tho

l)V i«’il Iikv 
c. he lvd

i.llm,
.1!!'in

<it \ of the Month of 
Murphy, H. .1., cloth,

r d« z.................... 16c each,
J « min, paver, fv <t< 

e ol t lie S « e<l It earl 
1 iw I ud i 

leur! of

A Flower for encti 
June, by Pro. .1.
Hex!bit. $1.20 pel 

Momh Of tlie Hep? 
ihe Drvo ton 

of our Lo.
Devollou to tne Hai'.reU
clot h......... ..................................... ....... . • XV'

Manual « f Devotion to ihe Hacrett Heart ol 
JebiiH, Prepaiul f »r Hodalltie» and tor gen
er»l U8e, cloth ............... ................. • • • 10c

The New Manual of the H.xrrett Heait. 
compilée ami tian*latcd from approved
»ouroe8, clo'.h, red edge................................ itio- l\nr ,Y.'.

The Hcholara* Manual of the Macred Heart 1 * >'• ei i ri 
irni.biated and eninplled from approved Okku ks and t ELt.AiiH—
!î-l!m.t.;<-ioth r, i«.iw,$«6od.ir. vN-.-neh., COfl. GORE l SIIMÛRE SIS,, HXHISTBU^E. OSl

Year of the racred Heait, A I nought tor i____________ _____________
every da$ «>t the year, drawn from Ihe I ~

ks of l'erede la Colonobtereof Blessed Ej| S i /*N 6 f
Margaret ary and of otliera, iraiihiaietl VJ t [jl, P [1
from the French b> Mite Aima P. Hhdlt« r,

Thu't-'ir,'1 KrMtHV of thV. Monih. h, Kutnur 1664 NotY6 D»mO StTOOt, 

H.furt.f.lhM.i.-i fiïiîl’.-îSUr'»': MONTREAL, P. Q.
Manual o' the Hodallty of the Sacred Heart importer i»f

CHVItt’ll ORNAMENTS, ItRUNZK ',
Frldax of every Month. Iran mated from (.'Il ALITES CHUMtll MS, Etc. 
the French ot P Hugue’, MarlNt, hy a
Hiatt'r of Mercy, cloth, red edge.................50c.

The Incarnate Word, and the Devotion 10 
the Hacrett Heart, by Rev. George Tlckelt,
S .1 , cloth...................... ............................... . .60c.

Devotion to the Haored Heart of .lesua 
Rev H. Fran 
Ital'an. cloih 

The Agonlhlng Heart,
Dying. (’oiiNolat ton of tl 
Fat her Blot , clotti —

The Im'tattoii Of ttie huci 
hy Rev, Fattier Arnold 

Ttie Hac 
AIphonsua;o 
of the Haoren 
French hy G.
cloth, red edge.........................................

HH I ! ET PU A Y KIM.
The day of the Hacrttl Heart, So. lenllei 

$1.00 per Kit) 20c. d- z. Guard of Honor of 
the Sacred Heart, 4p. lentlel $1 50 per 100 ?0c 
ner doz. Act of Ai-onemeut to ttie Sacred 
lit art of .lei-ii*, Ip leallel 50c |>< r 100, He d«iz.
• he Communion ot tveparatlov, Ip 'cartel 

5ile per 1(H) 10e di'Z Devotion to the Sacred 
Heart of Jc-uh, Ip leallel fOe per HH' l()o doe.
Fifteen Mhmtea with the Hacrid Heart ot 
.légua, tn leu (let, file per jut), 10c doz. Prayer,
.leans llrncilled, -Ip leatlet. 60c per 100, U)c d« z 
The Week Sanctified hy Act* ol Reparation 
to the Hac red Heart of ,l«-ena, 4p leaflet, 50c 
per lot) H)c d< z Litany of the sacred 
of Jeane. 4p leaflet, SIt- tier 100, loo cli z. A«*1 
of CoDM’craltoii t«• the M'iM, H.-cred Heart 
of JtHUs, 2p lea flat, ,'t'if per jiM), 6c doz, Badge 

he sacred Heart '-’p leaflet, :ti)c per It*', 5c 
Ni-vera to ihe Sacred Hear), Jp :tUc 

per 100, 6c d* z Roaary of ttie Macred He 
of J< au* Lip 3'lc per HO, 6o due- LI tan 
Pr«cIouh ltlooit of the Sacred 
2p iflk; per UK), 5c di z. Pray er to 
Heart, Ip Son p,*r loo, fio doz. Act 
Love, Lip 3Uu pur I'M) be per doz
U. &, J. 8 ADul 6 R ACO’Y.
115 Church Bt.
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M umifert tirer t

111 ctvdChutcd. 
the ibameful co <lu5t of the French 

toward* the CLiurch a: d it-i venerable 
chief brought no bit-stings with it 
only were they driven from R me. In 
Upper Italy their eruy, Uhder ScUeier, wa»
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ic A til Icled, hy Rev.

..................  ........|Lflt.
ic red Heart of .If-HiiN, 

1., cloth, $1.25. 
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A Special Discount, of 10 per cent, fot 
prompt chnIi,iiMH.hirt o 
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t Hear1, tr 

M. Ward

a mi 8 A Cl 
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aiiHlafed from the mPastor-
Our Pamphlet for Fiiffcrcr* of nerrou* <11se«i*ni 

will ho sent free to any adilresF.nnd pour iintlente 
can also obtain this uiudiciuo tree of eburgo from

. paper cover,

Tills remedy has Boon prepared bv the Reverend 
Pastor Koenig, of Fort Wayne, Ind.. tor thu piis| 
by't^e61"6'ant*18 ,lOW prepared under his direction

" KOENIG MEDICINE CO.,
>0 W. Uadisontor. Clinton SL CHICAGO, ILL

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
Price #1 per Bottle. « Bottle» for 8*5.
Agents, W. E. Maundere a Co-, Diugglat*, 

Loudon, Ontario.
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AbYLUM FUR INSANE, TORONTO. 
Hard coal, !)"><) ton* large eg g s'ze,

Rt-ovo Hlz.e. 7i ton* nut size , soil coal, 
CENTRAL PhISON, T >RONTO.

Soft coal, 8 10 tons aelect lump, to he deliv
ered In lots of inn to*ir during October 
November, Dtcemher ami January next; 
liant coal, U ions, smull egg size.
REFORMAlORY FOR FEMALES, TOR

ON TO.
Hard coal, loo ton* large egg size, 12- ton» 

stove size, in toriN nut size iiu bags during, 
winter); wofi, coal, If* Iona.
ASYLUM FiR THE INSANE, LONDON. 
Haid coal, 2,685 tons larga egg size; 
client nut size. Soft coal, I 'll tons for 
ASYLUM FUR VUE INSANE, KINGSTON. 

Main hull Mug—Hard coal, 1,8‘Ki tone large 
140 tolis small « gj alze; 20 ton* Htove 
ton* cheHliiut size; 711 tons Lehigh 

la geegg s'z.h, forgHH mnktng. Reglo- 
hrancli —Hard coal, 2:to tons small eg .

ar-la the coal for the Dentrnl

-terred. a grand loop
lui) ton» 
450 tons •16t>9 Notre Uhilo tit 

MONTREAL.WANTED 4ÎÏÏK
and Gouda In AnHtralia. 

tea have been, are being, and can be 
de. Oceanic Publishing Co., Guelph

athollo Bor.k 
Fottui

j^KEL' COOL

Ont.
Thifl ie tho same firm thnt fo mrrlv di-1 builiie«n ae Lya 

McNoil .X C-'fl'-e. lhey have emiply taken the nanw 
iceanic PubUebino Ck-.

AND BUY YOUR
5.

BALHIUGUAN UNDERWEAR
PIANO TUNING.

DARTIES REQUIRING PIANOS AND 
1 ORGANS Tuned <ir Repaired should 

ve orders at 255 Dundas si reel. Sails 
tlon guaranteed —Anton Ra 

with A. A S Nordhelme-

LINEN AND SERGE VESTS
iea hi ton» 

grates.M8PKHOBR' SAXONY TWEED SUITINGS

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRf

VANnij?F;8 a rirr *

Ft K m

asylum FOR THE INSANE, HAM1L-

PETHiCK & McDonald, 211*

McShmet1 Bell Foundry.
Fluent Grade of" Bells,

wre Chiniub hr id I'tali for I’m m 
lia i'oLLEcirs, Toxvku (’lui ks,
3£¥ Fully wnrrenterl ; FatiafacTion

R'iteeiL 80ml for nnre and c.-.telogue, 
SftyitY. McaUANBACO., Bai.timuhb, 

"•***”M .1, TT, H. Mention this paix r.____
M£9LILY & C0MKANŸ 

WEST TROY, N. Y„ BELLS
f'avor&hly known to ttie nn 
'Sld. chureh. l'hai>cl,8rliooi I n Am < 
iiinl other l.i 'la; also. Chimes nud I • a

First. Door North of the City Hulls

TON.MTIOXAI)
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I coal, 811 tonk for grates.
Jiieen etreet— Hard coal, 1 HD tons egg size ;

Main hntldl 
stz > ; 218 loos 
Hof 
In (
8 ti.uH nui hIzq.

’s' 2 HKi tons egg 
) tons nut pl/e. 
Pumping liouHO

ng-COLONIZATION LOTTERY
Under tne patronage of the Rev. 

Fattier Label Ie.
Established tn 1881, under tbe Act of Quebec, 

32 Viol-, Chap. 3ti, for the benefit of the 
Diocesan Hocletlea of Doloi lzation 

of the Province of iLueboo.

ASYLUM FOR I1HOTH, ORILI I A. 
Hard coal, dim) tone largo egg size ; lno ton#

Stove si zu.
INSTITUTION FOR THE DI . XF AN1) 

DUMB, BELLEVILLE.
•ge egg • 
beet nut

a iMii
CLASS ID.

The25th Monthly Drawing will take place
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size ; 35 ton»WOVEN WIRE FENCING?EST
STEEL

WIRE
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FORD

Hard coal, I'K) tons egg size ; 
elze ; 10 tons chestnut, size.

The hard coal to he Plftaburg. Horan ton, 
Lackawanna or Loyal stock. Tendereis aro 
to name the mine or mtnee Irom which they 
propose to supply Hie coal and to deslgnato 
the < 11 > illty of the oamo. and If required wlI! 
have to prr.dnce HalJafacl-ory evidence tlxat, 
the coal delivered Ih true to name.

Delivery Is to he effected In a u 
lefactory 1 o the authorltleH of the
lDHtttUttOUH.

Tende th wt

liüto 90 cis. PF.lt 1HM».
•flO.OOO,

|6,oimi.
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Twisted Wiro Rope ScIvuko.
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t; udb, 1 Kl h.llT 1 AID. li.l imat.-.nfi . WlllO

The ONTARIO V/IRE FENCING CO.,
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ilreil for the due fuI 

cacti commet. Specification* ami 
d conditions of tenders are to ho 

ain«d from Hie Bursars of tbe respective 
Institutions.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

W. T. O’REILLY,
R DHRlHTIE, 

dors uf Prisons and Publl 
ment Buildings, Toronto,

were

- $1.00.
ue to all winners to pay 1 
s a commission of 10 p. e 
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JAMES COOPER, Montreal,
Wholo-aln Agent f-r tjuv -• v. New Kru. -a- k an-1 N-v.i Rmtti. unless »l-

7HIS YEAR'S on the Third Wednesday of 

(an

utli ■
•4. K. IiF.FKBYKR. Brr.re.ta 

Offlc.es: 19 Ht- James Htreot. Montreal,MYRTLE TH t. DOMINION 
Navlngh * liiTeelmenl Nodal)

LUNLON, ONT.
CUT and PLUG fnsprf 

Par lia
c Charities. 

Hat *1.
666-2w1SK1I. 'SM9KIS8 TOBACCO ers, Mechanics and others wtshlni 

now money upon the Hecurlly 
of Real Estate:

Having a large amount of money on bane 
we have decided, " for a short period," W 
make loans at a very low rate, according t« 
the security offered, principal payable a 
the end of term, with privilege to borrow»: 
to pay bark a portion of tho principal, wltk 
any Instalment of Interest. If he so desires 

Persons wishing to borrow money wll. 
ult their own lnteriets hy applylm 

by letter to
F. B. l.KTN, Manager.

iK —Opposite City Hall, Rlohmoné 
London, Ontario.

To Farm

5»FINER THAN EVER.
SeaA SURE CURE

FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt

IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Wlood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.________

T &> B NOTICE
Is hereby given that all communications 

In respect, to matters injecting the Depart
ment of Indian A flairs, should he addressed 
to the Honorable F. I iswdney as Superin
tendent General of Indian A flairs, and not. 
as Minister of Hie Interior, or to the under
signed. All Officers of the Department 
should address tbelr official letters to the 
undersigned.

rrc BRONZE

EACH PLUG and PACKAGE
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS,

W. J. THOMPSON & SON,
______________________________________________Opposite Revere House, London,
For the best, photos made In tue city go to Has always In stock a large assortment of 

Edy Bros., 280 Dundas street. Call and ex- every style of Carriages and Blelghs. This

EESHHBEE-1 SSErEESHS

personally or 

Street. ___

on

EleclrlcUy* Noliere Bathe 6 
Nnlphnr Nallne Bathe L. VAN HOUGH NET, 

Deputy Superintendent-General 
of Indian Affairs.

Department of Indian Aflfctrw,
Ottawa, llth May, 188U.

CURE OF ALL NERVOUS DISEASES. 
J, Q. WILSON, Lliotbopatiiibt,
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD I Holy Scripture. He saysIn hU fint lee-
Pebllihed Weekly et 4*4 and 4M Richmond tore :

mreet, London^Ontarlo «I cmnot be • Roman Catholic because
Prlee ol .ubacription—aa,«o per annum. y,, Raman Church denlee the parepleulty

‘“"SoÉTHOBavie, of the Scripture», and therewith the right 
ol private judgment as to their Intent 
aod meaning.

“Ai to the penplculty of the Scripture»,
It I» the common oellel ol Proteitant» that 
while there are undoubtedly many thing» 
In them which are difficult ol undemand
ing, yet all therein which they declare to 
be eeeential to salvation 1» »o very clear 

**A^pr'vr.dUby the Blahop or London, nnd that It I» both the duty and the privilege 
recommended by the Arobblebop of Bt. ol all to whom the Scriptoria come, to

eearch them for theme.lvm, rithm In the., 
oiic Clf-gymon throughout the Dominion. own tongue, or If they have tbs knowl- 

Correspondence loiended lor publication, edge, then In the Original language* them-
« r.l!!r.l.^Vdl%rîf.™.b^%Td Hlvm. Moreover, Si ProtmUut. yre, 
muet reach London not later than Tuesday that, however, we should thankfully 
morning. hmfnr» the recognize end uie whatever assistance to„.£r,e“ar: ffSwI?* ,n fe“ b*,or* U“ the Sndo,.tending ol Scripture the etudle.

Persons writing for a change of addreee 0f leerDed and devout men may have put 
ehonld Invarleddy eend ue the name ot their ln our IeBch yet ,,, lllke h„e the In

ellenable right. In reading a revelation of 
Uod which addrcmm all men pereonally 
on matter» of personal duty, to decide lor 
themselves, ae beet they can, ite purport 
and meaning. Thle I» a matter between 
the Individual and God.”

We have here a plain proclamation of 
the right ol each Individual to «it In 
iupreme judgment on the Revelation ol 
Uod. For the Interpretation of human 
lew., It I» ecknowledged by all that the 
direct confusion would arlee 11 they were 
left to the fine)' ol Individuals to “decide 
lor themselves ae beet they can their put. 
port and meaning and therefore judge» 
are appointed ln all nation» to Interpret 
and admin! ter them, but Dr. Kellogg 
allows every one to over-ride 
the divine judgment. Is It true, ae the 
Doctor says, that the Scripture Is so easy 
of comprehention, that all have the right 
to Interpret them lor themselves 1 The 
one fact that among Protestants lunumer 
able sects using this supposed right dllf.-r 
from each other eo preposterously, on 
most Important doctrines, Is sufficient to 
show that Dr. Kellogg’s theory, which is at 
the same time the fundamental doctrine ol 
Protestantism, Is radically wrorg.

This prlnclpls would j isttfy Proteitant 
Inn ol eveiy shade ; but why would It not 
justify Catholicity also ? If all men are 
to bo the ultimate j adgss of the Interpré
tât! in of Scripture, why are Catholics to 
be excluded from the exercise of this uni
versal prerogative of humanity 1 Dr. 
Kellogg, however, admits the accuracy of 
Vie principle only when applied to Pro
testants. Hesajs:

“The number who to day profess allegi
ance to Rome Is not far short of 200,000,- 
min, fully double that of ull the Protes
tant denominations. The question h thus 
whether really the majority ln this case 
are io the wrong, and we, the minority, ln 
the right.”

He decides the question in favor of the 
minority, and if the rule of faith he 
advocates be worth a brass farthing, Pro
testantism, with all Its contradictions, with 
all its variations year after year, Is the 
embodiment of God’s truth. There are 
probably one thousand different itets, and 
tkeee change their doctrines time alter 
time. Thus many thousands of contra
dictory doctrines are made the vehicle of 
conveying to man the necc eary truths of 
salvation. We will let Lord Macaulay, 
himself a Presbyterian, describe some of 
the absurdities which Dr, Kellogg's priu 
clplts j tetlly :

“The cant (of the Puritans) which had 
moved laughter when it was heaid on the 
stage from Tribulation Wholesome, and 
Z.-al-of the Land Busy, was still more 
laughable when it proceeded from the Ups 
of Ueneruls and Councillors of State, ft 
is also to be noticed that during the civil 
troubles several sects bad aprung Into 
existence whose eccentricities surpassed 
a lythlng that had before been seen In 
lv.glli.ll A mid tailor, named Ludowlck 
Muggleton, wandered from pothouse to 
pothouse, tippling ale, and denouncing 
eternal torments against those who re
fined to believe, on his testimony, that 
the Supreme being was only six feet high, 
and that the sun was just four miles from 
the earth. George Fox had raised a 
tempest of derision by proclaiming that 
it was a violation of Christian sincerity 
to designate a single person by a plural 
pronoun, and that it was an Idolatrous 
h >n,age to Janus and Woden to talk about 
January and Wednesday.”

These are s rme of the least of the ab 
surdities which l)r. Kellogg justifiée by 
his advocacy of Individual judgment as 
against the authority of the Church which 
Carlst established on earth upon His 
apostles—that Church which St. Paul 
declares to be “the pillar and the ground 
of truth.”

of Quebec or that of the Dominion in 
civil matter». Baeidee, it must be re
membered tbit the Government ac
knowledged the justice of the elnim.

The Proleaeor continued :
“No member of thia Convention, I sm 

sure, would infringe upon the righta of 
the Provincea guaranteed under the 
Constitution.”

Yet in the next breath be telle the 
eelt conetiluted representative of the 
municipalities ol Ontario, that if Lower 
Canada has not exceeded her oonetitu. 
tional power», the Convention muet take 
more vigorous measure» then ever eo ae 
to secure the ultimate defeat of their 
antagonist, thnt la the Cetbolie Church. 
Such 1» the one-eided civil and religioua 
liberty which Dr. Caven would grant : 
liberty to Proteetanta to do ae they 
please, even to upeetting the Constitu 
lion ; liberty to Catholics to cower under 
the feet of the idol of Presbyterian 
ascendancy,

That we may not be euspected of 
misinterpreting Dr. Caven’s word», we 
will transcribe them here :

“Should we fail to secure the disallow
ance or voidance of these Acts—should 
these Acts be even declared constitu. 
tional—the necessity for such action 
and organisation as we propose will be 
greater, not less on this account, and 
the free and enlightened opinion of the 
Dominion must eventually tell upon a 
problem as difficult as this which we 
now encounter. We cannot doubt the 
ultimate defeat of our antagonist.”

Tne Dr. conceals his virulence under 
a lot ot verbiage, but the meaning is 
unmistakable.

But Professor Caven is not the only 
one who revealed the disposition to 
crush the Catholic Cnurch. Scarcely a 
speaker was heard who did not give 
utterance 
and these
which were cheered to the echo by 
those lamblike lovers of “civil and 
religious liberty.” Their hypocriti. 
cal professions of affection simply dis
gust us. Major Bond was “delighted to 
hear Professor Caven’e kindly references 
to Roman Catholics,” but he, too, assured 
us that if the Jesuit Estates Act is not 
unlawful, then himself and more of a 
band ln Montreal will “hold the fort until 

It appears that 
Her Majesty’s loyal soldiers will ba loyal 
as long as they have liberty to over-ride 
the law by crushing Catholics, but when 
this liberty is denied them, their loyalty 
rapidly evaporates.

These gentlemen mayas well under 
stand once for all that the Catholics of 
the Dominion are in no humor to be 
browbeaten by the rabble who 
engaged in raising the no Popery stan
dard. We fought down the no-Popery 
crusade before, and we shall not shirk 
the contest again if need be. Yet there 
are not wanting honorable and liberal 
Proteatants who will do battle by 
aide. In many places these men showed 
themselves even at the meetings which 
assembled for the purpose of feeding the 
popular frenzy. Tuis was the case at 
St. Thomas, Sarnia, and other places, 
and the speakers at the Convention 
acknowledged with rueful ccuntenancee 
that this ia the case. They assured each 
other that “all the politicians of both 
parties” are against thi-n movement, and 
as to the Province of Quebec, so little 
headway have they made, that not 
one Protestant paper in Montreal is 
honest enough to side with them except 
the “Witness,” a paper that has, in its 
day, created no small amount ol bitter
ness between Catholics and Protestants, 
but which now speaks to a constituency 
so small and so unicfluential that its 
utterances are ot no consequence what
ever.

THE SCHOOLS OF TORONTO.of the people of Eoglend to comparison 
with these representatives of one hun
dred and twenty municipalities of 
Ontario.

But much atreaa waa laid upon the 
“representative gentlemen" who came 
from other Provinces of the Dominion. 
A parson represented—by his own 
appointment—the City of Halifax, N. 8,; 
another paraon represented Cspe Breton, 
and a third Pictou Two parsons spoke 
•agely as the exponents of the senti
ments of all British Columbia. Parsons, 
parsons everywhere. And ere these the 
men who are to dictate the policy of the 
Dominion Cabinet 1 Four paraon» and 
four laymen claimed to represent the 
whole Province ol Quebec. Oa behalf 
of New Brunswick two parsons clsimed 
to be the spokesmen, and one parson 
carried in hia pocket the entire vote of 
Manitoba. For the whole Dominion, 
outside of Ontario, five laymen and 
eleven parsons claimed to be the legiti
mate repreaentatives.

In the year 1873 nearly half the Houae 
of Caramons ol Canada made a bold 
attempt to hold a meeting ol Parliament 
in defiance of the wishes of the Govern, 
ment, and urged upon Lord Duflsrin 
their deeire. Ninety members, being 
within ten of half the house, signed a 
document in which it was said that the 
honor of the country required that 
charges which had been brought against 
the Government four months before 
should be at once investigated. The 
Governor General in hia reply asked 
these petitioners : “What guarantee can 
you afford me that the Parliament of the 
Dominion would endorse such an act ol

THE “EQUAL RIGHTS' COX- 
YEXTIOX.

go.” I
Press

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS AXD 
THE CIVIL SERVICE. The Public School Board of Toronto 

have announced that they will not 
receive Catholic children into their 
schools on any consideration. The Mail, 
however, assure» the public that this 
announcement simply means that “those 
who pay public school taxes shall alone 
enjoy the benefit of public achool educe- 
tion, while those who pay separate school 
taxes shall send their children where 
their money goes." The form of appli 
cation which the parents of pupils are 
obliged to sign proves sufficiently that 
the Msil ia in error. It is as follows :

I------ , the undersigned, hereby certify
that I am a Protestant, and that my
------ , aged ------ years, was successfully
vaccinated in the year 18 —

(Signature) —.........-
We are glad to see the Public School 

Board thus exhibit the spirit which ani 
mates them, for it will show the Oatho 
lies of the city that, with all the preten
sions of non-sectarianism with which 
attempts have been make to wheedle 
them, these schools are in reality 
offensively sectarian. Under the direct 
supervision of a bigot like Jas. L. 
Hughes they could not be anything else.

The trustees who have concocted the 
above declaration, of course, know per
fectly well that such a form is illegal, 
and they certainly would not issue it il 
they were troubled with Catholic appli. 
cations to be admitted into their schools. 
We congratulate the Catholics ol To
ronto on this latest evidence of the fact 
that they all support the Catholic 
schools of the city. It is thus that the 
Catholic School Board will be enabled to 
keep the school» under their charge in 
a state of complete efficiency, and we 
re pleased to learn from other sources 

as well that they are at present in that 
position.______________________

fair
“A representative Provincial Council.”

Such is the name given by the Mail of 
Thursday, the lflihtoet., to fifty worthies 
who were selected a» »n executive coun
cil, by the crowd who met io Toronto 
lut week to air their eloquence against 
Jesuits, Cstholies in general, and French 
Canadians in particular, and to pass 
resolution», much lees blood-curdling 
indeed than their speeches, yet porten 
tous enough of future strife, were it not 
that we are fully aware there ia more 
froth than aubatance to their bombast, 
and that empty drums make most noise.

The Toronto Citizens' Committee, 
whose address to the people of Ontario 
we already commented on to our 
columns some time ego, celled together 
this assemblage for the purpoee of pro. 
testing against the passage of the Jesuit*'
Estates Act of Lower Canada, and they 
are pleased to call their gathering a 
"Representative Assembly." No doubt 
it was “representative” of the bigotry of 
which, as we are all aware, there is to be 
found no smell quantity in Ontario, but 
further than this to call it representative 
is e misnomer. It represents the Orange 
lodges fairly, the Ministerial Associa
tions, the Congregational L oione, many 
Presbyterian Presbyteries and Metho
dist Conferences, and other bodies which 
are always ready to join in singing “We’ll 
kick the l’upe belore us,” But the 
Pope has not been kicked before them 
yet, and in spite of the froth and loam 
ol last week’s Convention, he is not 
likely ever to become their football.

Judging from the list of delegates 
given in the daily papers, the number in 
attendance at the convention has been 
grossly exsggerated. Though it was 
elated that there were 7C1 present on 
the first day, the authentic list only 
contained 500 names, to which 150 were 
added on the second day. One-third of 
these were ministers, whose meddling 
propensities to cry out against “Romish 
aggression" make them the leadingspirits 
in all intolerance. Toronto alone had 
nearly 2i i0 "delegates,” and, to give the 
impression that the meeting was one ol 
extraordinary magnitude, the Mail had 
a picture ol the Opera House tilled both 
as to Uior and galleries, with more heads 
represented on the floor than there were 
delegates altogether. To show how thor
oughly representative the meeting was, 
the Rev. Dr, Davidson of Montreal
boasted that 120 municipalities of Such is undoubtedly the constitutional 
Ontario were represented at it. When doctrine of Parliamentary rule, yet the 
it is remembered that there are 700 Toronto C invention which in huge cap 

. . .... _ . .. ... , liai letters ia described by the anti-Cuth-
municipalities in Ontario it will be seen oljc joumaU M representing "National
how inadequately the municipalities opinion,” wishes to have the (iovernment 
were represented, but when the person- carried on by the unconstitutional
ality of the representation is considered, “<!««£ of P8cke<*. conventions, instead 

, V. . . . of by the constitutional mode of respon
the representative character of the as- ability to Parliament ; and this on pre- 
semblage will be seen to be a complete tence that they wish an unconstitutional 
farce. It would be singular if among a act of a Provincial Legislature to be 
couple of hundred Torontonians there y,etotd- It is needless to say that the

. . . , Government which would pay any
were net a few prominent names, and we ftltenlion t0 the demands of this self
acknowledge that there were, outside of impoitant tribunal would be traitorous 
the blatant True Blues and other lodges, to tbe country.
and the Ministerial Association; but how Tbe Convention has assumed the 

... ... z. m . , , name ol the 4,Luual Rights Association,”
un influential waa even the Toronto dele- and ]0ud are its asseverations that it is
gation may be judged trom the fact that in no sense “directed against the Roman 
almost the same combination was unable Catholic religion.” 
to elect the goody-goody candidate to chairman of the Convention, was very 

. . , . . anxious to impress this upon the “dele-
the mayoralty of tbe city at last election. gateB|„ Bud fn hi6 opening prayer he
But let any one look at the men who dad the blasphemous audacity to tell 
are said to represent any of the remain this falsehood to the Almighty 
iug one hundred and nineteen muni- : “Thou knowest, Lord, that

.... . .. . m. » ,, , we desire only that civil and religiouscipalitiee ol Dot,no. The Rev. G. J. iiberty ebaU prevail throughout She
Ding man, a ranting preacher, is tbe self- length and breadth of the land, and that 
appointed representative of the wealth we would not take away from ihose who 
and intelligence of the tine city of Belle- d*^er ^rom U8 liberty of conscience and
ville, and two other obscure parsons are ** The'gUrto^fato’ehoocI of this is evident 

the only men who could be found as throughout the proceedings. The object of 
representatives for the flourishing city of the Convention was well known to every 
Gueph. We venture to say that Father 0De< It was to deprive Catholics, especi.

,h„ b.., „... ssn&SfBffs.ysg)

Jesuits in Guelph, would more accurately, ou, liberty, and the animus of the 
as he certainly would more ably, repre- a-Bern My on this subject could not be 
sent that city than a hundred such dele- concealed for any length of time. Dr.“ra-jj-a-r{-57sr
in some sense be regarded as somewhat ©ye cf the jaw y©t while he objected 
of a representative man, because he occu most strenously against the Quebec 
pies the civic chair, which he certainly Government being allowed to make
never would have attained through his ^rRnt ,or a religious purpose, he said 
... , . , , . , . 6 . not one word against the laud grants

a jiLty or deserts, and which he occupies made a few months ago by the Ontario 
only because tbe accidental occurrence Government to Presbyterians, Metho- 
of a no Pop3ry cry crazed for once dists and others. Consistency is a jewel,
the usually liberal citizens. Tne other buL‘rutbIe “ 01 6tia 8reatf P"ce.
, , : . . , When Dr. Caven speaks of Ultra-
London delegates are persons whom m0ntanism, he means all consistent 
the great majority of London’s best adherence to the doctrines ot the Catho- 
citizens would never chose to repre- lie Church, yet in spite of his professions 
sent them in any capacity. Lindsay, °* friendship for Catholics, and of the 

,, . .... V principles ot toleration, he declared thata fiourishmg town which has a respect f-Vltramontanism” must be resisted 
able population of merchants, bankersi strenuously as a “formidable” antagon- 
lawyers and engineers, is claimed ist. He stated, what he certainly knows
to be properly represented by a .^e *a^?e> *be Catholic Cuurch 
P.tabylemn I.
represented by a «local itinerant such pronouncement of the Church, 
preacher who has not even a congrega either by declaration of Pope or General 
tion, and a strange minister who is un U-'iuncil.

• 4, .^_ rru; • » But the doctor maintains that tbeknown m the town. Tms ,s not sur- JeBuit8> Katate Act puts forward this 
prising, as there was no meeting of the claim on behalf ol the Pope, It has been 
citizens for the purpose of choosing frequently pointed oulthat this is a pure 
delegates. Those delegates who claimed invention. Of course the reference is to
to represent Ingereoll may possibly have ^ qT Govemmentt seTthj^'pmp0 

oeen chosen by a gathering of Methodist erty of the Jesuits, Who had a better 
preachers and laics, perfect strangers, right than the owner of the property to 
who were assembled in town at Confer- ^ive such a permission ? And even if 
ence for some days before the Conven- Jesuits or the Church had no valid

h the, du srj’ssrsrasjsssts
enoe, they only represented themselves, they had a claim. The Pope's words, A Catholic school la to he b iilt at Lin- 
But it ia useless to go further in this therefore, were iotended as a claim of coin, Neb, at a cast of $20,000. It will 
analysis. The three Tooley street proprietorship, and by no means can be a beautiful building of three atoriea, 
tailors were more worths renreaantati.». tbey be twisted into signifying that he elaborately ornamented In the Riman- 
auors were more worthy representative» claims to control either the Government etqae style of architecture.

“As to patronage, we have the beet el 
reasons for seytog that Roman Catholics 
have more cause for complaint then Pro
testent», the leet being that they are 
hsndioapped by the comparatively in
ferior quality of instruction given to their 
own schools. Had we the public school 
system of education only, the children 
of Roman Catholic parente now attend 
tog separate schools would hive better 
opportunitiea than it is possible thet 
they can obtain in a large mejority of 
their school» in the Province, end ao 
would be better fitted to fill Government 
and other position» than they now ere,” 

This ia a base and utterly unfounded 
assertion on the part of the Advertiser. 
When making a positive deelsration ol 
this kind there should be grounds pre
sented, or some reasons given that 
would warrant so grave a charge in pre
judice ol the whole separate achool sys
tem. We beg leave, therefore, to enter 
our solemn protest against the assertion 
of the Advertiser, or ot any other author
ity, viz., that “Roman Catholics are 
handicapped by the comparatively in 
fenor quality of instruction given in their 
own school»,” In what does the 
inferior quality consist 1 Are our 
text books of inferior merit 1 Or 
are our teachers in any particular inferior 
to the teachers in tbe common schools Î 
We trow not. With the exception of 
tbe Catechism and of the first, second, 
and third readers, our school books are 
identical with those of the commoo 
schools. As to the respective teachers, 
we couid easily prove that in no respects 
are we handicapped, Our teachers must 
hold certificates of qualifization, and 
have passed through the same ordeals of 
examiuation at the collegiate institutes or 
at the Normal School as are compulsory 
on the teachers of the common schools. 
It is true that the ladies belonging to 
religious orders are not compelled by law 
to stand up for examination belore the 
county boards of examiners ; but then 
it is true also that most of those ladies 
held certificates and diplomas or were 
qualified teachers before they entered 
the convent to devote themselves to a 
life of seclusion and of prayer. All our 
schools are visited at least once every 
year by Government inspectors, and an 
exact report made and handed in to 
the Education Department at Toronto. 
Were anything lacking in our schools 
that are found in the common 
schools, a report of such deficiency 
would he made, and Government grant 
withheld until the deficiency complained 
of were supplied. So that there is no 
possible reason why our schools should be 
handicapped, as the Advertiser says, by 
the suparlorlty of the common schools. 
A very large uumbrr of common school
teachers, if not all, use their position of 
tescher as a means to an end. They are 
for tbe most part studying for law or 
medicine and cannot bestow their whole 
attention on tbe work they are psil for. 
It is quite otherwise with religious tesch- 
ers, who have no other ambition and no 
other object ln life than to gain heaven 
by the exact pcrfjrmance of every 
duty well and faithfully done. How
ever, the proof ol the pudding is in 
the eating, and the proof of the school is 
in its results. What are the common 
schools doing, or what do they pretend 
to do? is it not that they are preparing 
young people for the entrance examina 
tion into the high schools I That is 
about all they are expected to accom 
plish. Well, all our separate schools are 
able to reach that standard. No en 
trance examination has been ever held 
in this city, or any other that we know of, 
but a fair proportion of our boys and 
girls have passed with very high 
marks. We noticed in our exchanges 
that at last July examination 
in St. Thomas, out of seven who pre 
sented themselves, five passed, and that 
at last December examination of four 
who went up three passed. In fact a 
much larger proportion of separate 
school children passed than common 
school attendants. It is, therefore, most 
unjust and most ridiculous for the 
Advertiser to discriminate against our 
Catholic separate schools. And, there
fore, again, is it most absurd for him to 
hazard the assertion that “our boys 
would be better fitted for Government 
positions if they had been educated in 
the common rchools.” On the score of
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DR. KELLOGG'S SERMONS.

“We do well to take heed th*t, ltd away 
with tnis or that specloua pies for moral 
reform, we in our Preabyterie», Bynodi, 
and iiti-emllD* lay no law upon tbe con
fidences of men, which U >d baa not laid on 
them in Hie Word; else we who judge 
Rome for thin thing ahall fall curaelvtB 
Into the same condemnation.”

These wordB are part of the minming 
up of a sermon preached by Dr. Kellcgg, 
of Toronto, on May 2(> h. Tbe eermon ap
peared ln the GloLe of the 27th nit., and 
was followed by a second a few day a later, 
bjth being on the iul j*ct “Why I cannot 
be a Rjmanlst.” As tbe Reverend Doctor 
touched upon many nutters tn these two 
eermona, It would be lmpoaalble for ua io 
a single news, aper article, enpecUlly In 
tbe present crowded condition of our 
column?, to do j lettce to a'l the eubjeetb 
of which he treats, but wo will select a 
few vu which we êhall make eome com
mente.

After nuking tbe statement which we 
have quoted above, Dr. Kell ogg edda :

“All that is worst in tbe belief and bis - 
tory cf the Roman Church may be traced 
to bur continual trarv-greeblona on thle 
one point, wherein ln mattere more than 
i can number, like the Pharisees of CnrlaVe 
day, »he has through her tradltionn made 
void thxt very word o( God which she 
profdfieea to receive, teaching in addition 
or contradiction thereto the traditions of 
men for the commandments of God, and 
thue laying upon the necks of men bur
dens wblcti neither we nor our fathers 
have 1-..en able to bear,”

SurHy while such Imaginary reasons 
are given why Dr. Kellogg “cannot 
be a Romanist,” they ehouM hive pre
vailed on him not to be a Presbyterian, 
for if anywhere ln the world “traditions 
cf mon” arc substituted for or added to 
tha“con-mmdmente of Gjd” ills in P/ee 
byterlanibm : if any Caurch places upon 
the shoulders of men burdens which they 
cannot b:ar,lt lathe Presbyterian Church

la another column will be found an 
account of the proceedioga of the Presby
terian General Assembly of tbe N orthern 
United States. It may be seen 
from what occurred at the meetlrg 
of tha General Assembly, that Presby
terians are themselves ln open rebellion 
«gainst a doctrine which has been for tbe 
list three contunes peculiarly a Presby
terian doctrine, that known ao “tisrnal 
reprobation,” a doctrine according to 
which by far the greater portion of the 
human race are excluded from the poest- 
1. iity of ob .alnlng eancMfyiag grace. 
Toey are doomed from all oteruity to 
reprobation, and for them there ia no 
Saviour, slcci Christ di l not die for them 
but only [jt the elect. This unecriptural 
and antl-ecrlptural doctrine makes It 
possible for the dammed to Bay they have 
done all the good they could do, and have 
avoided all the evil they could avoid, yet 
they are condemned by God.

We likewitie read in tha confeet-loa of 
Presbytumn faith ; “Works done by un
regenerate men, although, for the matter 
of them, they may bo things which God 
command?, and of good use both to them
selves and others .... are therefore 
sinful .... and yet th<dr neglect of 
them la more linful, and displeasing to 
God.” (Obap. xvi )

Surely if there is any doctrine which 
“lays upon the necks of men, 
burdens which neither we not our 
fathers have been able to bear,” 
It is thi) teaching of Rev. Mr. Kellogg’s 
Church. These teachings, by picturing G >d 
as a tyrant, a e the parent of U alversalisui, 
and they are to this day the avowtd cnuso 
why so many who were Instructed In 
Vresbyterlanlam in their youth, have now 
totally repudiated Chrhtianlanlty, errone
ously thinking that these doctrines of 
Calvinism and Pretbyteiitni m are part 
of r^al Christianity. To these doctrines, 
especially, It ia due, that the New Kug 
land States arc now almost totally lust to 
Christianity, except where there are many 
Catholics.

The Rev. Dr, especially attacks the 
Catholic Church fjr teaching that It Is 
the udice of the Church to judge of the 
true sense and interpretation of the Holy 
Scriptures. In opposition to this he 
maintains the right of every individual to 
De1, up his private judgment as the ulti
mate judge of all matters of faith and 
moral*, and of the Intent and meaning of

to aimiliar sentiments, 
were the utterances

personal interference on my part ? You 
yourselves, gentlemen, do not form an 
actual moiety of the House of Commons, 
and I have no means, therefore, of 
ascertaining that the majority of that 
body subscribe to the opinion you have 
enounced.” His Excellency had said a 
few days before in a speech at Halifax :

“My only guiding star in the conduct 
and maintenance ot my otticiil relations 
with your public men is the Parliament 
of Canada ; in fact, I suppose I am the 
only person in the Dominion whose faith 
in the wiadom and in the infallibility of 
Parliament is never shaken. Each of 
you, gentlemen, only believes in Parlia 
ment so long as Parliament votes accord- 
ing to your wishes and convictions. I, 
gentlemen, believe in Parliament no 
matter which way it votes, and to those 
men alone whom the absolute will of the 
Confederated Parliament of the Domin
ion may assign to me as my reponsible 
advisers, can I give my confidence.”

aseislance arrives.”
DIGOTRY OF THE FREE 

DRESS.

The respectable class of people who 
subscribe fur tbe Free Press and who for 
years have been its most devoted sup- 
porters are now throwing up their hands 
in utter surprise at the one sided, 
bigoted course it is pursuing, Tne men 
who write for tbe press know too well 
the grand and glorious history of tbe 
Jesuit Order, not to be caught by the 
clap-trap just now raised against them 
by fanatical brawlers. They know too 
that the Jesuits’ Estate Act is constitu
tional, just and patriotic. How it is 
they can smother their scruples 
and echo the cry of the brawlers for 
“smashing confederation” is past all 
human conception. The men at tbe helm 
of the Free Press spanking vessel know 
too that the Catholics of Ontario are not 
by any means so well off and so liberally 
treated, in re separate schools, as the Pro- 
testant minority is treated by the Cath
olic Government in the Province of 
Quebec. And yet the cry is raised that 
we are too well ofl ; that we are bought 
and sold to the Mowat administration. 
The lie “that every person of Cath
olic belief is compelled by law to be 
a supporter of the Roman Catholic separ
ate schools was nailed in Toronto last 
week.” This lie, kuown , to be a 
lie and proved to be a lie, is repeated 
ad nauseam in Saturday's leading article 
of the London Free Press. But “truth 
is great and will prevail.” Every lie 
must bear its own condemnation. The 
fair minded, honest and upright men of 
this Province will not allow themselves 
to be blindfolded and driven to the polls 
like sheep, because of one or two amend
ments to the Roman Catholic Separate 
School Act that render the operation of 
toe schools less difficult, and their man- 
ajement less cumbersome.

Catholics, when sojourning for a while 
1q the United States and conversing with 
American friends or relatives, could 
hitherto boast of the superior advantages 
enjoyed by Catholics in the Dominion of 
G*nada ; they coufd point with pride to 
the Roman Catholic Separate School Act 
of Canada and ask : “Have you Catholic 
Americans any such provisions as these 
for the education of your children ?” And 
tbe answer came : “Certainly not ; we 
are taxed heavily for the support of the 
state schools ; and then we must put our 
hands in our pockets and contribute 
largely to the support and equipment of 
our own parochial schools. You have 
much greater reaeon in Canada to be 
loyal to the Government than we Ameri- 
cans with all our boasted freedom.”

But the Free Press and kindred 
sheets, and the fanatical brawlers, want 
to deprive us of this inducement to 
loyally. Their constant cry cf late has 
been : “We must rule not only in Ontario, 
but also in Quebec. We must have 
ample provisions made for the Protes
tant education of our children in that 
Catholic Province, but, so help us 
heaven, we will smash up your schools 
and your institutions, Jesuit or other 
wise, in this Province, or confederation 
is not worth having. Let confederation 
go. If we cannot dictate to Lower 
Canadians and govern them as we like, 
we shall send them adrift, and 
you Catholics of Ontario must go too.” 
Rev, Dr. Hugh Johnston said last week 
in 3t. Thomas: “You must leave this 
country, or by------we shall make you
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The followiEg editorial article from the 

Halifax 1'resby tcrian Witness is an indi
cation that the Presbyterians of Nova 
Scotia do not intend to let the bigots of 
Ontario lead them by tbe nose to join in 
the No-Popery crusade which is being 
preached so vehemently in this Province. 
The Witness is by no means friendly 
to the Jesuits, or to Catholics generally, 
still it recognizes the fact that the Oath- 
olics of Canada have rights which must 
be respected, and it gives good advice to 
Protestants when it reminds them that 
Catholics are as much interested in the 
welfare of the Dominion as themselves. 
It therefore warns the Protestants that 
we Catholics cannot be expected to look 
through Protestant spectacles until we 
are converted to Protestantism This ia 
just the thing that many Oatarionians 
forget. Lit them make Protestants of 
us before they expect us to join the 
crusade agaiastthe Pope and the Jesuits. 
Until then we are disposed to defend 
both against assults from all quarters. 
The following is the Witness’s article:

“In dealing with the Jesuit question let 
us ever bear in inlud that we are in this 
country side by side with out Roman 
Citholic nelghbits—that they and we are 
in the main friends as well ae fellow- 
countrymen—that only a small, a very 
small, proportion of the members of that 
Caurch belong to the Jesuit order, though 
unf .rtacately the polioy of the Cnurch Is 
largely moulded by the Jesuits. The 
Roman Catholics have as deep and real an 
Interest in the temporal welfare and pros
perity of the country at we have. Every 
endetvor must be made In all good faith 
to ‘live as brethien.’ The real remedy 
for the ills deeply felt In this Dominion Is 
the evangelization of out Roman Catholic 
population. Enuncioate them from the 
dictation of an ‘Infallible’ Pope and 
clergy, and the change will be most Im
portant In every respect. Political action 
Is at times necessary in view of Jesuit 
aggression. Stern resistance and due self- 
protection may become the order of the 
day. Bat tha first and last resort, all the 
time, must be Christian effort for brethren 
whose salvation we desire.”

Rev. Dr. Caven
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Council Is the Supremo Court which 
decides all questions of Ritual and Doctrine 
for the Cnurch of England but unfortu
nately for the établiity of faith cf mem 
here of the Church, both cleric*1 and lay, It 
is glorioudy uncertain what Its decisions 
are or will be ; for even though It may 
have decided one way in the paet, on 
any given subject, its decisions on the 
panic point are very likely to be ln the 
future quite the other way. Canon Lucas 
ha* compiled a table of rulings cf that 
learned body which amusingly Illustrates 
this. Twice have they ruled that the 
ornaments of 1549 may be used in the 
Church, and twice that they may not ; 
once that “standing before the table” in 
the Communion service applies to the 
clauses following, twice that it does not ; 
once that wbeateu breads may be made 
round, once that thev may not ; once that 
the Injunctions of Elizabeth are incon
sistent with the prayer biok, once that 
they are not ; once that a cross may be 
placed over the Communion table, once 
that It may not ; once that the “priest,” 
(tbe olfictatlng minister,) may stand ln 
front of the table, once that he may not»
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better U jvernment hacks, but on the 
score of honesty, or cf fidelity, or of 
lvarning nnd ability, we maintain againfit 
the Advertiser the chances would largely 
preponderate in favor of thoec brought 
up pnd educated in tbe Catholic separate 
schools. It certainly waa not lack of 
ability that caused Mr. Burke to be dis
missed from the clerkship of the Water 
Works in this city. Every one must 
acknowledge, and every body has ad
mitted, that he was shelved lor the sole 
reaeon that he is a Papist.

Turk, .7 ew or Atheist
May enter here, hat not r Papist,

Dean Swift said :
Who ever wrote that, wrote It well.
For the same In written on the Kates of hell.
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Mrs. Ellen Ford, sister of the pro- 
prietor ot the Irish World and Freeman’s 
journal of New York, has been elected 
custodian of the Ladiee’ Art Association 
of that city.
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T1IE SCHOOLS OF TORONTO. go.” Is this the policy of the London Free 
Press ? Is there to be ci?il war in our 
fair Dominion Î Are the preachers 
bound to make of Canada a hell upon 
earth ? And are the gentlemen (?) of the 
Free Press in the leading strings of the 
fanatics of both sexes, who are deter
mined to rule this country or consum
mate its ruin ?

Catholic I am proud to declare myself ; 
a Catholic I intend to be ; and in the 
Catholic Church I hope to die.”

Mr. Taylor's reasoning is very good, 
and throughout his book he exhibits 
much humor which makes the woik very 
pleasant reading. It is especially rich 

ry ^valuable and cogent extracts 
from Protestant authorities, proving that 
the common objections against the Cath
olic faith are founded on misconception 
or misrepresentation, and the extracts 
have been carefully taken directly from 
the works quoted. It is an excellent book 
to loan or present to Protestants who 
wish to know something tangible and 
easy of access respecting the Catholic 
religion. It is published at 50 cents 
per copy,
It can be

dictions with every addition of music 
and tlowers which could be devised, and 
thus drew crowds away from the theatres 
to the Altar. St. Ignatius approved of 
their action and ordered the practice to 
be continued every year.

The feast of Corpus Christi comes In the 
most delightful season of the year, gen
erally in J une, and “J one naerns the seas jn 
made for the universal rejoicing of all the 
creatures of existence. The country Is 
arrayed In the fullest and newest 
beauty—the trees are 
thick with
the most delicate freshness. It Is, as 
Spencer says, wherever we turn our eyes,
‘A leafie luxurle !' ” And although most 
Catholic c mntrlee have customs peculiarly 
their own iu celebrating this feast, yet In 
all, tae (lowers of the field and the trees 
of the f -rest are made to contribute their 
odor and beauty In honor of the Blessed 
Sacrament A few extracts culled here 
and there from books of travel, etc., and 
descriptive of the ceremonies on this great 
feast in different Catholic countries may 
interest the readers of the Record, and 
assist devotion cn next Sunday.

There is no country which celebrates a 
more jo>ous, or more glorious Corpus 
Christi than that in which the devotion 
first arose—faithful Belgium. In Liege, 
which Is renowned for the number of Its 
churches, their beauty and richness, there 
Is one part of the solemnity which is very 
Imposing, and which, a writer who wit 
neesed it says, he still recollects with 
emotion. The Altar of Repose of the rich 
and ancient collegiate Ctiurch of St. 
Martin, was erected on the platform of Its 
tower, the highest point In the whole 
town. From this point, the Prince Bishop 

In Catholic countries there is no feast who otliclated, holding the radiant mon- 
of the year celebrated with greater pomp, strance In his hands, and amidst the peal 
and none instituted more in accordance log of the bells, blessed the town and 
with the feelings of the people than country around. In Antwerp the pro- 
Corpus Christi. On it the Church dis- cession goes through the narrow wludiug 
plays all her magnificence, and indulges streets of the quaint old city, brightly gar- 
without restraint in all the illusions of landed with rich tapestries andlhwers 
her joy. Father Faber says that it is Tneie are altars of repose at the churches 
“essentially a feast of triumph : a day of along the way where Benediction is given 
triumph rather even than joy, a day of to the kneeling crowds, and the children 
power, of fearlessness, of public profea hold up roses to be touched by the mon- 
sion of faith, of the heavenly victory of strance which contains the lIcM. They 
truth over doubt, heresy, falsehood, sacri* have also a beautiful custom of bearing 
lege, blasphemy. It is a day when we the Blessed Sacrament through the 
cannot bo still, and hence a day town on the day before Corpus Christi, 
of processions. It is a feast of with burning lights, and chanting, to 
shout and song, one while against visit the sick. Every house which held 
the earth, as if the walls of the great city a sick person was garlanded with flowers, 
of the world were miraculously fallii.g and there the priest entered to bless 
down before our faith while we encom with the Holy Presence the sick room 
pass it, marching angels and men, to the Frauce, when it was Catholic France 
martial strains of our Lauda Sion ; and before the blood stained revolution 
another while, m praiee of the Church, had dethroned God, was also noted for 
while the whole world resounds with the the grandeur of the Corpus Cnristi cele 
acclamations of the redeemed bearing bratioue. The peasantry then looked 
their Redeemer round the ramparts of upon the octave of Fete Dieu, or the 
His own impregnable Sion.” Feast of God, as one of the pleasures of

It is a feast that has impressed even their rustic life and returned each 
those who are without faith. Diderot, ing with delight to the altar where the 
the celebrated Freethinker, says that Blessed Sacrament was exposed amidst 
“foolish rigorists in religion do not under* flowers and lights, whilst rich and poor, 
stand the etiect of external ceremonies great and small sung with one voice, 
on the people. They have never seen “Lauda Sion Salvatorem.” 
the veneration of the cross on Good The procession at Angers was con- 
Friday, nor the enthusiasm of the multi- sidered the most beautiful in France, 
tude on the feast of Corpus Christi—an The crowd were protected from the 
enthusiasm which sometimes steals even burning rays of the sun by the great sails 
on my own heart. I have never seen which the mariners of the Loire bad 
this long train of priests ia their sacerdo stretched from roof to root across the 
tsl robes, these young acolytes, clothed narrow and irregular streets, and which 
in their snow white surplicee, girdled formed a kind of vault at more than 
with their blue cinctures, and scattering forty feet above the pavement strewn 
flowers before the Hoiy Sacrament—this with fl lwers and verdure. The light 
crowd which precedes and follows them shed through this semi-transparent roof 
In religious silence—so many men with was soft and mysterious, and resembled 
their foreheads bent to the earth I have in some degree that which prevails under 
never heard that grave and pathetic chant the arches of our cathedrals. By this 
eutoned by the priests and most affection- shadowy light the altars of repose, on 
ately re-e:hoed by an infinite number of which was lavished everything rich 
voices of men, women, young girls and and precious which the inhabitants 
boyb, but my entrails have been moved, possessed, were a wonderful sight, and 
my heart bas bounded wi bin me, and the the multitude, generally so noisy, spoke 
-ears have gashed Into my eyes. There is in low tones in the midst of the prépara- 
eometbiug melancholy and sombre In It lions, which, before the procession 
which 1 may feel but cannot describe.” emerged from the cathedral, they had 

It is hard for us now Id reahzi that It come out to observe. People came 
is little more than six hundred years rince from a distance of twenty miles to see 
the love of His human children fret Le iSacre, as the solemnity was called, 
thought of set iug apart a day in the year and the splendor and good order of this 
in special thanksgiving for our Lord’s imposing ceremony gave good cause for 
great acL of love 1u the Bleeetd Sacrament, for their pious curiosity.
Before that the flower strewn processions, After the restoration, the celebration 
beautiful altars of repose, and more beau- of the solemnity was re introduced, 
ttful still, the Benedictions—“that special a writer in descir ing a proce sio i at St. 
centre of devotion in which the Church Germain L’Auxerrois, the parish of 
seems, if we might so say, to have surpassed Tailleries, in which Cuarlee X took part, 
herself, so unutterably heaven like is It, says that he should never forget the pro 
with its encircling lights and flowers, its found humility with which the king 
seft thrilling music, its awful hush of walked behind the canopy under which 

yearning h its prostrate before the Blessed Sacrament was carried 
visible The royal family followed at a few steps 

glory, as He is lifted up on high to bless distance, then came the court, brilliant 
His people,” were unknown, and just with the spendour of their uniforms and 
imagine, we owe them all to a little child • orders, all preserving the demeanor 
nun, only sixteen years old. Tbe legend required by so imposing a cere 
says that blessed Julianna of Retienne mony. The procession slowly de 
—a nun in a convent of Liege (Belgium), filed from the church between 
had a vision in which our Blessed Lord two ranks of body guards, and above the 
made known to her His will that the bare heads of the multitude (bated the 
Cnurch should establish a special feast ancient tapestries, bung along the way, 
to honor His love in the adorable Sacra- its course being traced by a line of 
ment of the Altar. She was so humble flowers and verdure spread along its 
that she feared a delusion and therefore path ; at intervals were heard tbe deep 
was silent about it for twenty years. voices of the priests, mingled or alternat-

ln 1230, having been elected prioress ing witn the clear silvery voices of the 
of her convent and our Lord having again choristers, and when these ceased the 
made known liis desire to her, blessed military music of the guard commanded 
Julianna consulted several theologians everyone to incline before the God of 
and dignitaries of the Church, among armies.
others the Archdeacon of Liege, who Ai Rouen they have a peculiar custom 
afterwards became l'ope under ibe title in connection with the procession. A 
of Urban IV. Some years afterwards high table is erected in tbe middle of 
this Pope published a Bull, instituting the nave of the cathedral, covered with 
the feast of Corpus Christi ; but before it a white cloth. Tne otticiating priest 
was put in practice he died, and its places the Blessed Sacrament on this 
execution was retarded until after elevated platform and the whole crowd 
the Council of Vienna, when it was con advance, bend a little ami pass under it. 
firmed by Pope Clement V. in 1311. The people call this practice, ‘‘passing 
From this time the feast was regularly under the feet of God.” And in 
established, and the devotion grow little .Normandy they have another pretty 
by little, in much the same manner as custom. Mothers bring their little ones 
the devotion to the Sacred Heart later as tue B eased Sacrament passes, ami 
on. Tne otlice, which is still used, was the priest stops and places the loot of 
composed by St. Tnomas of Aquin, and the Monstrance on the head of the poor 
the custom of carrying the Bleesed weak child. The sink also come and 
Sacrament in procession through the present their pale foieuoads to the God 
streets on the least has been a recog who is their healer. But these beautiful 
nized part of the ceremonial almost from processions and customs are no longer 
the first. This gave rise to the pretty seen in France. Under tbe new “Liberal” 

Mr. Taylor had consolation in the custom of Altars of Repose (Ceposoires). government religious proceseions are not 
hope that Archbishop Spalding had Benediction was introduced later still, allowed, and the celebration ol Corpus 
“tampered with the quotations,” so he but the exact date of its commencement Christi is confined to the interior of the 
resolved* to probe the matter as a con- cannot be fixed. The Jesuits may claim chuiohes. “God is still a prisoner,” as a 
aistent Protestant should do, and test the honor of being the first to encourage French peasant remarked.

He examined Archbishop the practice of frequent Benedictions, la Spain the Corpus Christi célébra 
Spalding’s quotations as thoroughly as and they found it a most efficient means tion is one of great grandeur. At Seville 
he could and found them in every re- of drawing the people to their churches, the first appearance of the Blessed 
sped correct. Tnia led to his further Once while giving a mission before the Sacrament in the streets is extremely 
examination of the subject, the conse- carnival time, and fearing that the imposing Encircled by jewels of the 
quence Of which he says is : “I now license of such an occasion would undo greatest brilliancy, surrounded by light 
consider my self irrevocably established all the good effected by their mission, ed tapers and enthroned on a massive 
in the faith of my forefathers. A ' they organized a series of splendid Bene- yet elegant temple of silver, no sooner

has the Blessed Sacrament moved to 
the door of the chuich than the bells 
announce the presence with a deafening 
sound. The bands of military music 
mix their animating notes with the 
solemn hymns of the singers, clouds of 
incense rise before the moving shrine, 
and the ear is thrilled by the loud voice 
of command and the clash of the arms 
of the kneeling soldiers who line the 
streets

one person to carry the canopy on his 
behalf, and that the two church wardens 
together with an Indian should be the 
others ; and that in future years the 
churchwardens and the parish priest 
should consult together as to who thould 
be selected to carry it, three places being 
at their disposal and the first at that of 
the Governor. Those why carried it this 
year were M. Tronquet tor tbe Gover
nor, M. des 
Gitlar, with Noel Negabamat. Tne 
nuns of the hohp:tal claimed a right 
of precedence over the Vrsulines, as they 
had built two years before the latter, 
and on this account the hospital

always privileged and have tbe first 
places. Ihe course of the procession 

to the Altar of Repose at the Fort, 
then to the Hospital, then to the Altar 
of M Conillart. then to the L'isuh iee 
ami from there it returned to the pinsh 
church.

The Public School Board of Toronto 
have announced that they will not 
receive Catholic children into their 
schools on any consideration. The Mail, 
however, assures the public that this 
announcement simply means that “those 
who pay public school taxes shall alone 
enjoy the benefit of public school eduoa- 
tion, while those who pay separate school 
taxes shall send their children where 
their money goes.” The form of appli 
cation which tbe parents of pupils are 
obliged to sign proves sufficiently that 
the Mail is in error. It is as follows :

1,----- , the undersigned, hereby certify
that I am a Protestant, and that my
•----- , aged -----  years, was successfully
vaccinated in the year 18—.

(Signature) —
We are glad to see tbe Public School 

Board thus exhibit the spirit which ani 
mates them, for it will show the Gatho 
lies of the city that, with all the preten
sions of non-sectarianism with which 
attempts have been make to wheedle 
them, these schools are in reality 
otieneively sectarian. Under the direct 
supervision of a bigot like Jas. L. 
Hughes they could not be anything else.

The trustees who have concocted the 
above declaration, of course, know per
fectly well that such a form is illegal, 
and they certainly would not issue it if 
they were troubled with Catholic appli- 
cations to be admitted into their schools. 
We congratulate the Catholics of To
ronto on this latest evidence of the fact 
that they all support the Catholic 
schools of the city. It is thus that the 
Catholic School Board will be enabled to 
keep the schools under their charge in 
a state of complete etlioiency, and we
re pleased to learn from other sources 

as well that they are at present in that 
position.__________________ _
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Flowers are scattered from the 

windows and the most beautiful nose- 
gavs adorn the moveable platform which 
holds the Blessed Sacrament. They 
have one custom which to our eyes must 
seem indecorous on such an occasion, 
but appears to be regarded in Spain as a 
natural and innocent way of exhibiting 
joy. On the solemnity of Corpus Christi, 
as well as on some other great leasts, 
solemn dances are performed by tbe 
choristers—boys between the ages of 
ten and fourteen—accompanied by a full 
orchestra. Lady Herbert, in her “1m 
pressions of Spain” refers to it, although 
she was not present at the Feast of 
Corpus Curisti. Sue says : “The choir 
on the occasion dance before the host a 
dance so solemn, so suggestive and so 
peculiar that no one who has witnessed 
it can speak of it without emotion.” 
Tney have certainly a scriptural prece
dent for the practice, for we read in the 
Book of Kings that David danced with 
bolv j )y before the Ark of the Lord.

We have already remarked that the 
Jesuits were of tbe first to adopt and 
encourage the devotion to tbe Blessed 
Sacrament. We can easily understand 
then that in the new countries which 
they undertook to evangelize, they 
would not neglect so great a means of 
reclaiming souls and advancing the glory 
of God. We find the following descrip 
tion of a feast of Corpus Christi in Mur 
atoir’s “Rtlttion of the Missions of Far 
aguay ‘‘When Corpus Christi, or the 
day appointed for solemnizing the feast 
of the sacrament of the altar, draws near, 
the Reductions make preparations to 
honor it with all the magnificence that is 
in their power. The church is adorned 
with particular care, as well as the 
squares and streets where the procession 
is to pass. As their poverty atlords 
nothing better than rural decorations 
for setting oil the ceremony, they dispose 
these so elegantly, and with such

Cnastelets and M. Vt

DIOCESE OE LOXDOX. once more 
leaves—but leaves of

On Thursday morning, June the 13 h 
inst., His Lordship, the Bishop of Lon- 
don left Goderich for Ash field, where 
he was announced to give confirmation 
at half past ten o’clock. Shortly after 
hia arrival, Rev. Father Boubat, the par- 
ish priest, had the children arranged 
in line, and the procession started 
from the presbytery to the church, 
the children for confirmation lead- 
ing, then the altar boys, followed by Rev. 
Father Boubat and Father West, and the 
Bishop with Fathers Ay 1 ward and Cos
tello as assistant priests. The men 
of the congregation stood on each 
side of the procession from the 
street to the church, and as the Bishop 
advanced they knelt down 
ceive his blessing. When the procès- 
sion had entered tbe church the sweet 
toned bell in the church tower cease 1 
ringing, and the choir, under the efficient 
organist, Miss Langley, continued to sing 
until the Bishop had arrived at the altar. 
High Mass was then celebrated by tbe 
Rev. Father Magee, of St. Augustine. 
The choir had evidently received a great 
deal of training, and the singing through 
out was most solemn and impressive, 
immediately after Mass, the Bishop from 
the altar railing examined the children 
who were to be confirmed. He seemed 
well pleased with the manner in which 
they answered. After giving a brief but lu 
cid explanation why our Blessed Lord in
stituted each of the sacraments, he dwelt 
principally upon the sacrament which 
he was about to confer, and which be 
treafed in a most eloquent and masterly 
manner. Then the candidates for confir 
mation, to the number of sixty-five, 
principally children, 
altar to receive the sacred rite from the 
Bishop, the boys first, and then the girls, 
who were attired in their snow-white 
dresses and crowned with wreaths of 
flowers. After confirmation, the Bishop 
gave the pledge to the boys until they 
were twenty one years of age, remaiking 
if they kept the pledge until then they 
would probably live sober lives, as they 
would not have in their youth acquired 
a taste for liquor. He then preached 
a most instructive sermon, which 
touched the hearts of the people 
and held them spell bound. His im
pressive appearance, deep learning, ex 
cellent delivery, and his pious and 
earnest manner must produce such a 
result. After referring to the High 
Mass, the singing and ceremonies, 
and His Lordship’s touching and 
eloquent discourse, a Protestant who 
had been present said : “That 
has left the best and deepest im
pression upon me of anything 1 have 
ever witnessed in my life.” Such was 
his candid exclamation in spite of his 
Protestant prejudices. It was indeed 
a happy day for the people of Asbtield, 
and one that will long be remembered.

nuns
are
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or in quantities at 311 cent, 

obtained from our oltioe, or by 
addressing Jas. I>. Taylor, Renfrew, 
Oot. We strongly rtcommend our 
readers to procure it.

.'1 wo bells were placed in front, then 
the banner—the person who carried it 
having a head dress of flowers. The 
cross was carried by a young man of 
twenty m an alb, and on each suit- two 
children in surplice. The torch I carers 
followed, being six in number for the 
first time, and representing tbe different 
trades of the country—carpenter, mason 
sailor, smith, brewer and baker—to whom 
were sent on the eve of the least the 
torches, which were made by ourselves 
ati.l with out own wax. They decorated 
them with wreaths, and Jean Union, tne 
mssott, placed an escutcheon on his with 
the arms of his trade—a hammer, com
pass and rule. Alter the toren hearers 
followed four lay sing-rs, then M de 
S.. Sauveur, ami M Nicolet in surp'ios 
and stole ; then fathers Vunont and Item 
demare ; then m French children as 
angels, ami two little Indians in their 
usual dross.

i it • iIFcourus christi.
Written for the Catholic Record. 

What music swells ou every gale ?
What heavenly Herald rideth past ? 

Vale sings to vale, "lie comes ; all hail !' 
Sea sighs to sea, ‘ He comes at lust."

The earth bursts forth iu choral song ;
Aloft her “Lauda .‘won” soars ;

Her myrtle Loughs at ouce are lluug 
Before a thousand minster doors.
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t1 I >Far on the white processions wind 

Through wood and plain and street and 
court ;

The kings and prelates pace behind 
The King of kings in seemly sort.
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All these carried candle- 
sticksand Cindies, except the fait two 
who carried corporal burses, 
these came the brothers of

«
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After
our order

m surplices and bearing amsking censers. 
Under the canopy on each side of the 
Blessed Sicrament were Fathers Until- 
lets as deacon and M. le Fiieur as sub
deacon. Our 1‘fitber L'egevis in surplic? 
walked last of all after the Blessed Sac
rament and acted as master of ceremon-

f

advanced to the ies
able variety, that the appearance is noi 
in the least short of pleasing as much as 
our tapestry paintings and plate in 
Europe. At certain distances the In
dians raise triumphal arches iu the 
streets which take up their whole 
breadth. These are covered with

‘The hells were rung st the church 
when leaving and also when arriving at 
and leaving the other altars, While at 
the altar of the Fort a salute of three 
cannons was tired and when passing M. 
Conillart’s there was a salute of muskets 
and guns: the same occurred at the 
Hospital ; a second lime at M Conillart’s 
when visiting his altar. There 
salute of

BIGOTRY OF THE FREE 
FRESS.

iThe respectable class of people who 
subscribe fur the Free Press and who for 
years have been its most devoted sup- 
porters are now throwing up their hands 
in utter surprise at the one sided, 
bigoted course it is pursuing, Tne men 
who write for tbe press know too well 
the stand and glorious history of tbe 
Jesuit Order, not to be caught by the 
clap-trap just now raised against them 
by fanatical brawlers. They know too 
that the Jesuits’ Estate Act is constitu
tional, just and patriotic. How it is 
they can smother their scruples 
and echo the cry of the brawlers for 
“smashing confederation” is past all 
human conception. The men at tbe helm 
of the Free Press spanking vessel know 
too that the Catholics of Ontario are not 
by any means so well off and so liberally 
treated, in re separate schools, as the Pro- 
testant minority is treated by the Cath
olic Government in the Province of 
Quebec. And yet the cry is raised that 
we are too well ofl ; that we are bought 
and sold to the Mowat administration. 
The lie “that every person of Cath
olic belief is compelled by law to be 
a supporter of the Roman Catholic separ
ate schools was nailed in Toronto last 
week.” This lie, known .to be a 
lie and proved to be a lie, is repeated 
ad nauseam in Saturday's leading article 
of the London Free Press. But “truth 
is great and will prevail.” Every lie 
must bear its own condemnation. The 
fair minded, honest and upright men of 
this Province will not allow themselves 
to be blindfolded and driven to the polls 
like sheep, because of one or two amend
ments to the Roman Catholic Separate 
School Act that render the operation of 
the schools less difficult, and their man- 
ajement less cumbersome.

Catholics, when sojourning for a while 
1q the United States and conversing with 
American friends or relatives, could 
hitherto boast of the superior advantages 
eojoyed by Catholics in the Dominion of 
G*nada ; they coufd point with pride to 
the Roman Catholic Separate School Act 
of Canada and ask : “Have you Catholic 
Americans any such provisions as these 
for the education of your children ?” And 
the answer came : “Certainly not ; we 
are taxed heavily for the support of the 
state schools ; and then we must put our 
hands in our pockets and contribute 
largely to the support and equipment of 
our own parochial schools. You have 
much greater reaeou in Canada to be 
loyal to the Government than we Ameri- 
cans with all our boasted freedom.”

But the Free Press and kindred 
sheets, and the fanatical brawlers, want 
to deprive us of this inducement to 
loyally. Their constant cry of late has 
been : “We must rule not only in Ontario, 
bat also in Q rebec. We must have 
ample provisions made for the Protes
tant education of our children in that 
Catholic Province, but, so help us 
heaven, we will smash up your schools 
and your institutions, Jesuit or other 
wise, in this Province, or confederation 
is not worth having. Let confederation 
go. If we cannot dictate to Lower 
Canadians and govern them as we like, 
we shall send them adrift, and 
you Catholics of Ontario must go too.” 
Rev, Dr. Hugh Johnston said last week 
in 3t. Thomas: “You must leave this 
country, or by----- we shall make you
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branches ol trees twined together and 
borders and festoons made of the gayest 
11 )wers and fruits the season ailords. 
Some go a fishing for the choicest ILL ; 
others a hunting for deer, tigers, lions 
and other extraordinary animals, which 
they hang up in symmetry on tbe arches. 
They add peacocks and other birds, 
which are to be provided by the caciques. 
But they chiefly get together as many 
extraordinary birds alive as they can, 
that are remarkable for the bright 
colors and variety of their feathers. Tne 
Indians tie these birds by the leg to the 
triumphal arches with a long string, that 
they may be at liberty to fly from branch 
to branch ai d display the beauty of their 
plumage. Tney likewise place along the 
streets, young tigers aiive, and other 
wild beasts,! hat they have taken in snares 
and secure them so fast that they cannot 
hurt any one ; and this in their 
thoughts is the highest pitch of m ignili 
cence. The front of the houses is set oil 
in much the same taste as the archee, 
with sweet scented herbs, fruits, flowers, 
birds, pies, and cakes of all kinds which 
the women make on purpose for the 
occasion. The whole is intermixed in Ihe 
form of festoons, trophies, and a thousand 
other figures, exceeding one the other in 
beauty. One sees also pieces of linen 
cloth, or calico, adorned with feathers, 
which by the variety of colors, or being 
disposed with great art, present the eye 
with a particular kind of spectacle, d’ne 
ground is strewed with leaves, II iwers and 
odoriferous herbs, and it looks as if all 
kinds of creatures had agreed to pay 
homage to their Creator. In fine, the 
Paraguayans set before their doors in 
neat baskets, njaize ami other grains, 
designed for seed, that their Lord, ns He 
passes by in the Sacrament, may bless 
and multiply them in proportion to 
the wants of the Reduction After 
the solemn Mass is over the pro 
cession is disposed of in the same 
order very nearly as in Europe. Some 
troops of soldiers open the march with 
drums anil other warlike instruments.

Un this occasion the soldiers are armed 
with muskets and a volley is discharged 
from time to time. The men and women 
go some before others after the Blessed 
Sacrament, ranked in the same order as 
they are at church. The laciques, cap 
tains, Royal Corregidor, tbe Alcades, 
public notaries, and the rest of the civil 
and military officers, take their place 
about the canopy. No one dares to he 
absent from this ceremony without a 
just exclue. No one utters a word 
their mouths are only open to sing forth 
the praises of Jesus Christ. Bands of 
musicians, divided into dillerent choirs, 
till the air, which echoes again with pious 
canticles, during the procession When 
they are returned to the church some 
Christians of a riper age ami fit to be 
trusted, are chosen to go and collect all 
the eatables which served for the decora 
lion of the houses and arches. These 
are distributed by the missionaries, who 
send what is choicest to the sick. In 
this manner the true God triumphs in 
the midst of these nations, who appeared 
not long before to be almost wholly 
ignorant of His being. Tne neighboring 
infi lels are invited to the festival, and 
frequently it happens that many, struck 
with this devout and religious sight, 
renounce their infidelity and beg to he 
admitted into the population of the 
Catechumens.

Tne “Journal des Jésuites,” which 
throws so much light on the early history 
of New France, has a reference nearly 
every year to tne celebration of Corpus 
Christi at Quebec. Tbe first of these 
entries appears under the date of May 
31st, lG4i>, and is as follows : “Un the 
last day of May comes tht feast of the 
Blessed Sacrament. We had the Blessed 
Sacrament exposed on the day of the 
feast and on tbe Sunday until Vespers 
There was Benediction every day during 
the octave. For the procession, it was 
arranged that the Governor should name

was a ntum> cannons upon re. 
passing ihe Fort, sg«in at the 
Lisulmes ami finally when returned 
lo the church. Mr. <ic St. Sauver con- 
ducted the singing very well ; al the 
Altars of it pane they endeavored to get 
the children to sing several verses of the 
l.ilany ol the Holy Name of Jesus, but 
M le Prieur had to assist them; then 
the Tantum Artjo or here I’anie was sling ■ 
tne prayer followed with the Law lit, and 
Benediction. The same course was 
followed at the religious communities, 
and everything passed oil very well the 
nuns singing instead ol the children."

The seed planted by the Jnsuit mis
sionaries in these early days of New 
France nas certainly fructified, lor there 
is 1)0 couniry now where more devotion 
is shown lo the Blessed Sacrament or 
more display made in celebrating the 
solemnity of the fatal of i,V than in 
Lower Canada, Ihe successors of tbe 
Jesuits still conduct the annual
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'DOW A SCBOOLMAAT&I! BECAME
A CATHOLIC.

m,

J.. proses
b;ouh in o.d Q ichor, as nearly hh possible 
over the same route, as the one just 
described, followed two hundred and fifty 
years ago, and all through the Province 
it is the same Montreal is noted for its 
(J irpus Christi processions, where all 
classes from the

At the request of a number of readers 
of the Catholic Record the writer of I

the series of letters which appeared in 
our columns last year under the above 
title has published them in bock form. 
They form a highly interesting volume 
of one hundred and forty pages, and 
desciibe the path by which a highly 
educated schoolmaster, a firm Proles- 
tant by education and conviction, was 
led to embrace one by one the doctrines 
of tbe Catholic Church, until, at last, by 
the sole evidence of truth he was led to 
become unreservedly a member of the 
one true Cnurch, the “Hoi), Catholic, 
and Apostolic Cnurch,” named 
Nicene Creed.

Tbe manner in which the letters are 
put together is rather intended to show 
the successive steps by which the writer 
was led into the bosom of the Catholic 
Church, than as a complete disquisition 
on the doctrines of the Church. He was 
led to the examination of the Church’s 
claims by one of those “accidents” which 
occur in some or form other in the life 
of almost every one. May it not have 
been one of those providential 
occurrences by which Almighty God 
manifests His wish that every human 
being may come to the knowle ge of His 
truth ? It is God’s will to save mankind 
through His Church, and the grace to 
enable him to become a member of the 
Catholic Church is ofiered to every one. 
It was ofiered to Mr. Taylor, and it came 
about in what he calls “a curious way.” 
He had been educated as a thorough 
Protestant. The only Ecclesiastical 
history he bad ever read was that of 
Mosheim, and “the Protestant that hugs 
to Mosheim will hardly discover much 
good in Catholicism ”

Cobbet’s.“History of the Reformation” 
fell into his hands. It would have made 
more impression on him if it had been 
milder, but as he saw that the facts are 
honestly selected and the conclusions 
strictly drawn, he became convinced, that 
“Protestantism has it own dark spots.” 
Afterwards, Archbishop Spalding’s His
tory of the Reformation fell into his 
hands. In this work there are many 
quotations from Protestants in tbe high
est repute, which are calculated to give 
a very dillerent idea of Catholicity from 
that which Protestants generally enter- 
tain.

i
_ judges, lawyers, and

other professions in their robes, to the 
humblest citiz ms, pin in showing honor 
to the Blessed Sacrament.

I M
< ) «art ti grow 

And thou, ()
! H

-^1 nvers hen 

us cojobs upon

eath H In feet, 
shine bright this «lay ! 

! v II «aveu on earth 
in way !

I f ■ comes 
Our .1 chiand ■-Faber.

Algonkin.

in the K. //. A.

V Croit

Having reoeived several letters asking 
for information respecting the E B. A 
I would say that the association is a' 
strictly Catholic one, coin|ioaed ol C itho 
lies of all nationalities, and was 
founded and named by the Rev. Father 
A 1). Filan, I*. I1, of St. Veter’s (' lurch, 
Reading, Venn , in I SILL and war intro 
duced into I .'ana la in I by tbe forma- 
t on of a Branch in Hamilton ; and had 
long received the lull ajijirovai ol 
highest Church authority in Ontario, tho 
late beloved Archbishoji, as the following 
shows :

mute
the King in all but

<

i
’4,

-
q

me

Toronto, April Is, lssl. 
We are glad to be able to say that the 

Emerald Associations give us much con- 
solation by I heir sober, honorable and 
religious conduct.

t John .1 ohkiti Lynch, 
Archbishop ol Toronto.

It has likewise received the approval 
ol the bishops and clergy, lor, to use tbe 
words of His Lordship tho Bishop of 
Hamilton at Peterborough, it is tire beet 
Catholic Beneficial Association in Can. 
aria, and, having received the approval 
of our bishop and clergy, our Catho. 
lie ycung men should 
study our constitution, and see if our 
benefits are not ns good as those off «red 
by tie tariuus Pioteitant 
around us mat so

;
i

1

tvv -Err>Z' V

v 17at least

IT
/Vsocieties

instiy of our youug 
men join. We pay our aick members 
$4 per week and at death $:,u it the 
membership is fifty, or less and more in 
proportion it over that number. To 
form a Branch it is necessary to obtain 
at least seven members and the sanction 
ol the parish priest, one of the orgammrs 
would then attend and

fr

... , organize the
Branch. Copies of the constitution sent 
on application.

11 M'k i iW. Lane, 
Secretary. 3k; ,i Ïhis work,

Mr. J, 1, Dalton, the accomplished 
and gentlemanly baritone singer of this 
city, has, we are pleased to learn, secured 
a lucrative position with an American 
Operatic Co. We wish him every 
in hia new field of labor.

heMiaucceai

J
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the end of the offioeie nose clean. Then, 
•boating, ‘I em Ten tie !’ he leaped out- 
aide, end made for the jungle, where, for 
ell I know, be la etill running.”

Buffalo Union.
We find tbie in Monday’s Buff do Times : 

‘•Sunday Ball Playing received a severe 
scoiiog by the Rev. Georg* E Ackerman 
at St. Mark's M E church last evening 
“Hallow ye the Sabbath day as I com
manded your fathers” was the text, aud 
tbe speaker did not spare the Sabbath 
breakers, and the Catholic priesthood and 
the Jesuits were saver el y criticized for 
their disregard of the biblical Injunction 
of keeping the S bbatb day holy, Meth
odist preachers have been doing queer 
things of late. Some of them have eloped, 
others of them have committed suicide, 
and sti 1 others have succeeded in making 
asses of themselves. We think the Kav 
Mr. Ackerman deserves to be reckoned 
with tbe last mentioned brethren. We 
are no advocate of “Sunday ball playing,” 
but it is Infinitely preferable to bearing 
false witness against one's neighbor In a 
Methodist pulpit on tbe Lord's day.

Catholic Columbian.
When some Catholics get rich, they 

become worldly. They crave admission 
to “sarele’y,” they ape the manners of the 
“four huudrtd” they will not bear the 
Church, they despise their brethern. 
1 heir children generally are a vexation 
to them, and they and theirs too fre 
quently end by l«»iog tbe faith. Usually, 
It is not good for Cstbi-lice to amass wealth, 
for their Master aud Model wu poor, and 
poverty therefore is becoming to them. 
Besides, riche* bring responsibilities and 
duties, and if theee be neglected, they 
bring tribulation. For the Lird will 
demand an accounting from His stewards, 
who see Hlm lu the poor hungry, in 
orphans homeless aud in millions ; f bea- 
tbtiLS in Pagan lands, ciylt g la vain for 
baptism, and He will yet nproach them 
fur hoarciug their rnmey, wh le lie 
suff red m the soul lu-I the body of His 
créa urea for the corporal and spiritual 
a'ma tbatthey could have given and would 
u< t After all, “Blessed are the poor In 
spirit, for theirs is tne Kingdom of 
Heaven.”

bis tent” when tbe plum went to another ! 
It does not come with tbe beet of grace 
from Mr. Hugh Gent, therefore, to as 
same the role of the Pharisee at this 
late date. As to bis charge that the local 
press wee afraid to speak out on tbe ques
tion, speaking for ourselves, we can tell 
Mr. Cant that he states what is untrue. 
We have from the first taken the ground 
that unless It could be shown that the act 
was unconstitutional the Government bad 
no right to disallow it. And upon ques
tions of constitutional law, srimhow or 
other, we are so lacking in “intelligence” 
that we are inclined to place more reli
ance upon the opinions of the eminent 
legal gentlemen on both sides of the house 
then upon those of Mr. Cant and other 
“defenders of the faith.” Iu reply to tbe 
insinuation that our utterances are 
guided by partizan considerations, we 
would simplv say that we do 
not owe the Liberal psrtv or 
any other party anything We are 
neither a sorehead politician nor a dis
appointed cilice seeker. We are under no 
obligations to support tbe party led by 
Mr. Laurier or Mr. Mow-tt, and will do so 
only so long as we think that their policies 
are In the best interest of tbe country. 
We refused to join the preset agitation, 
however popular it may he, because we 
believe it will do a great deal of mischief 
and smacks too strongly of religious in • 
tolerance and bigotry. We repeat that 
Jesuitism as popularly understood is not 
confined to the Catholic Co uch, end there 
are not a few Protestai-1 c trgtim n who 
only lack the opportunity 10 become as 
arbitrary and tvranuieai they allege 
His Holiness of It; me t > be.

outlay on taste or art or dress or adoro- 
ment af your homos or persons. And, 
lastly, remember the example of our fore- 
fathers, in whose last will and teetament 
the education of prloste has a foremost 
place. In your last stewardship of what 
you possess leave some part of what you 
can use no longer for the salvation of souls, 
and for a perpetual remembrance of your 
charity at the altar. The grace and love 
of Je»ue Christ be with you all.

and the priest on whom it reste beoomee 
all things to all men
BY TH* POWSB OF ▲ CHANGELESS LOVE.
Bueh muet of strict necessity be at all 
times the character and the spirit of e 
true priest of Jeeus Christ, Our work 
therefore ie in the highest degree anxious 
and difficult. Your welcome, dear chil 
dren in Jeeue Christ, is at stake in all we 
do. You need pastors with the spirit 
and heart of the Good Shepherd. Your 
spiritual growth and peace depend in 
great measure upon the spirit of the 
man who receives your self accusation, 
and restores you by absolution to the 
peace of Gid, A cure of souls, that is 
the pastoral care of a Hock, is, as St. 
Gregory the Great says, tbe art of arts, 
the highest and most delicate office a 
man can bear. No civil government can 
be compared with it. Mere force can 
maintain the outward peso» of States 
and cities, but to maintain the inward 
peace of a Hock, to unite them in mind 
in tbe bond of charity one with another, 
to draw and to hold them close to the 
one centre of piety is

A WOBR NO MAN CAN DO 
who is not himself in a higher degree 
inflamed with the love of God and con- 
formed to ihe mind of the Good Sbep 
herd. St. Bernard's words are true to 
the letter, Flamrna ]teutons lux gréait You 
all know how the peace, piety, and 
happiness, both public and private, of a 
flock depend upon the mind, spirit, and 
sympathy of the parish priesI. It is not 
enough that he have a faithful mind ; he 
needs something higher, that is, a spirit 
which elevates, prompts, and guides the 
mind in tbe deeper and larger counsels 
of piety and cbaritv ; and a human sym
pathy with all kmtis of sorrow, suffering, 
und trial, even with the sinful, while he 
condemns and hates the sin.
WHERE, THEN, SHALL SUCH PRIESTS AND 

pastors be formed?
Not in the colleges or universities of 
Siates or nations, nor even in the ordinary 
schools of the Catholic Church ; but, as 
tbe Council of Trent and our own Coun 
cile of Westminster enjoin us, in semin - 
nanes where the mind, spirit, and sym 
pathy of the Church reign and mould the 
youths who one day shall stand to con 
tinue the one only Sacrifice for the sin 
of the world. And by whom shall they 
be tested and tried, formed and matured, 
but by those who not only have had 
experience of the priestly and pastoral 
life, but are chosen out by reason of their 
excellence in these qualities of which 
they have given proof ? One more ques 
lion we must aik. How can all this 
anxious and costly work of long years be 
done without your serious and proper- 
tionate help ?
IF OUR FOB*FATHERS, HAD NOT BEEN MORE 

FoREBlGHTED THAN SOME OF Ü8, 
we should not at this time have a t-ufli- 
cient number of priests to give the Holy 
Sacrament to our people. The Church 
in Ergland has grown by immigration 
and by conversion with a rapidity which 
has outstripped our means. In some 
places where, not long ago, the faithful 

nted by hundreds, they 
thousands ; where they were tens of 
thousands, they now are hundreds of 
thousands. In this diocese at its found 
ation the priests were 113, there 
now 300. But the multiplication of mis- 
sions, stations, schools, and convents, of 
which we have lately given you many 
details,
DEMANDS A LARGE INCREASE CF CLERC Y.

You have been spiritually fed by tue 
foreseeing generosity of your forefathers; 
rouse yourselves, dear children in Jesus 
Christ, to provide, not only for those who 
will come after you, but for those who 
surround you now. Many still need all 
that you so abundantly enjoy. Do not 
forget them, in your abumfanoe. if a 
tcarcity of bread should come, you would 
give even with self denial, it is the 
Bread of Life that is scarce ; and you 
will not be selfish or heartless when you 
know your duty. Wo therefore call on 
you to help us. It is our privilege as 
your pastor so to do. Aud wa a-»k of you 
to help us in two ways. First, by 
OFFERING A BON TO THE SERVICE OF THE 

ALTAR
This is the most precious and acceptable 
oblation you can make to Him who 
offered Himself for you upon the cross 
Worldly motives of ambition or interest 
in some parents destroy many a voca
tion. Vocations are not fewer now than 
before. God is not narrow hearted, or 
less generous than in tunes past. It is 
we that are narrow and ungenerous. 
Where sons are called, parents often 
come between them and Gud. It is not 
»o, or at least less often, with your 
daughters ; and the noble examples of 
self devotion, and the signal works of 
charity and education throughout Eng
land. are evidence of the self-sacrifice of 
our English homes,

IS IT 80 WITH YOUR SONS ?
And what a power is buried in the 
ground, or eaten away by the rust of 
worldly and unwise affections, when 
vocations are lost. Be generous there
fore and be gh<l when God calls your 
sons to His side. It is your honor 
and happiness now, and it will 
be your reward in heaven. The other 
way in which you can help us is by edu
cating, or uniting with others to educate, 

youth for the priesthood, or by giving 
us the means to do so. When a priest is 
wanted to fill a vacancy, or to replace 
one who is lees acceptable or less tit, 
much z*al and thought are at once quick 
and active. Should not zeal and thought 
be equally quick and active in creating 
and suatainiug a supply proportioned to 
our needs? Is it well to bo zealous only 
tor our own need, and tame and inert 
for the needs of our neighbor, for 
THE POOR WHO CANNOT HELP THEM SELVES, 
and even fur the rich, whose spiritual 
dangors are even greater ? In the last 
eighteen months no lees than twelve priests, 
from various causes, but nearly all from 
failure of health, have been withdrawn 
from work. Our needs, then, are very 
mauy and urgent. We have gone to the 
utmost, almost to imprudence, In multi- 
plying the number of our students, being 
lull of confidence In the constant assist- 
ance of our Divine Master, who has often 
left us to wait long iu anxiety, but lias 
never failed to help us at last. Iu this 
confidence we now appeal to you. We 
ask, not only for what you may throw 
into the collection of to-day, but for 
what you may, after recalling and weigh- 
ing our words, be willing to send to us. 
Weigh the education of a priest egalust 
some pleasure of self-indulgence, some

For the catholic Reoobd.
Kenwood.

Written at the Sacred Heart Academy, 
Kenwood, Albany, JV. Y,

Lin et

F KENDALL’S] 
[SPAVIN CURE]

Who that e'er has even thee yet,
Thy limpid fountain'» erarhling Jet, 
Behind the hllle a June euueet,

And loved thee not, sweet Kenwood ?
Thy lovely woods, belov'd retreat,
Oft trod by merry girlish feet 
At noontide's sun and summer beat 

Delightful, ebedy Kenwood f

The winding path along the hill 
I've roamed on May ewes soft and etill, 
Pondering o'er thv beauties till

Dark nUht fell o'er thee, Kenwood !
ANOTHER HONEST EDITOR. -4— v..v

e Meet Kueceesful Remedy ever 
eruU, us it le certain in Um effei-tsauci 

nut blister. Read proof below.
Th

It Is satisfactory to note that here and 
there even in bfgoted Ontario we fiud 
coming to the front hornet and fearless 
Protestant editors, who place • verv just 
estimate on the present anti-Jesuit agita
tion. The following article, copied from 
the Galt Reformer, nil acta much credit 
on the manly indépendance of its editor. 
Many more there are, too, who think pre
cisely ae does the editor of the Reformer, 
but who have not the courage to express 
their convictions. It ie high time, how
ever, they made themaelvee heard, for, in 
the minds of the liberty-loving people of 
this continent, the ferocious antics of 
thosi parsons aud Orangemen who are 
aflltcted with the prevailing mental epi
demic, the Province of Ontario will be 
accorded a notoriety that will beget con
tempt deep and widespread. The fjllow- 
icg is the article from the Reformer ;

THE ANTI JE8UIT MEETING.
The agitation at present going on in 

this Province would go to show that 
Jesuitism is not confined to those who 
are pioud to call themselves the successors 
of that religious zealot, Ignatius Loyola, 
who conceived the idea of Christianizing 
tbe Holy Lind In the sixteenth century- 
From hundred? of public platforms lu this 
country—aye, and Protêt tint pulpits, too 
—during the past few weeks, much his 
been said in the name of civil and relig
ious liberty that smacks very i-trongiy uf 
Intolerance and

Thy gravel walks, broad, steep end wide, 
The emerald lawn» on either side 
Spare ling with dewdrops ae a bride 

With Jewels rare adorning. KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Towering above thy terraces steep 
Wateb and ward o’er thy beauties keep 
And slyly at the wavelets peep

That Mina the shorts of Kenwood.
TTp through the valley the river breese 
Float» eolt and sweet o'er the ernlllug lea» 

tapering through th-- giant trees 
A aufi good-night to Kenwood I

Bred Horses. ) 
Ki.swooi), III., Nov. is*.

K A'OF CHARMES 
BKK.KL» K O D TaOTTUro

-
Clktelawd Bat an 1

œn,
would llko prives In lurgvr quantity. I think It 1k 
one of the Ik-kI Uniment* ou eurth. I bave u*ed it 

tables for three ,
Yuurs truly

Wh
Chas. A Snyder.

Like a pouting beauty the waters seem, 
N< w dark aud eulleu wltu sliver sbeeu 
Then dauclng 'ueath a »tray sunbeam 

That gliute the towers of Kenwood.
KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.

Brooklyn, N. Y., November 3, 1S88. 
Dr. B. J. Kendali. Co. . _ , , . „
,,5ï^,^YSaiai58aB!ï!U5
usvil It for Lameueww. hiitl John* and 
him vine, and I have found It a sure cur-.-, I cordl 
ally recommend It to ailhorbcmen. __

Yours truly. A. H. On bf.rt.
Manager Troy Laundry 8tablet;,

Now clear and bright of silver hue,
And now a darkened, dreamy bine,
Rivers tner* are, indeed, but lew

Like the Hudson-unarm of Kenwood !
Through hill and grove It winding 
Rippling and laughing ae tt goe*,
Lost In a bead where the willow grows 

Wafting adieus to Kenwood.
I may wander far and near

mountain pass and torrent clear, 
l'er a spot to me more dear,
Than tuee, Mavourueeu, Kenwood

DELIA.

flow»

KENDALL’S SPAVIN DURE.
County, Ouio, Dec. 19,1S88.Bant, Winton <

Du. B. J. Kkndall Co. .
Gents : I feel It my duty to soy what I nave done 

with your Kendall's Spavin Curt*. 1 have cured 
twenty-live hom-t* flint had Kpnvlns, ten of King Hone, nine uffllfted with !$lg Head and 
hewn of llig .1 n w. Since I have had one of your 
tiofiks umt Followed the directions, I have never 
lost a case of any kind. „

Yuurs truly. Andrew Tt-rnt r,
Hurt,» Doctor.

By m 
Bat n

:

CARDINAL MANNING.
CA TJIOLIC 1'R ESS.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.London Universe. May 18tb.
Id a pastoral read on Sunday tbe Car

dinal Archbishop of Westminster says .
Th** Epistle to the Hebrew*, by the in 

■piratiou of the Holy Ghost, teaches us 
to understand the Divme institution ot 
tbe Christian priesthood, and the eunc 
tity it demande in the priest. Strange 
to lay, tner** have he^n, and etill are. 
men who read tbia Epi«tle backward, and 
contend that under the Old Law of Israel 
there was a real priesthood, but under 
the New Law there ie none. They eay 
that there are no pries:a on earth, 
because there ia only one High Priest 
who is at the right band of G xt in heaven. 
Thie ie to invert the whole argument of 
the Epistle, which everywhere contrasts 
tbe shadows and types of the Old Law 
with the substance and realities of the 
Law. The tabernacle, the sacrifices, tbe 
priesthood were transient and figures of 
good things to come. The tabernacle, the 
sacrifice, the priesthood of Jesus Christ 
are the substance, and eternal. The 
mystic body, the one sacrifice on the 
croes, the priesthood ordained by Jesus 
Christ, are Divine realities, actions, and 
Sscraraeuts of perpetual power, both in 
heaven and in earth,
THERE IH ONLY ONE B )DY, OF WHICH WE

N. Y. Catholic Review.
The New York Jew* h*v* been for 

some time in a *t of fera ei.f, over the 
reception into the Catholic ( h irch uf une 
of their people. A young w.iuian, tick in 
the hospital, teat lot a Catholic piiett and 
Abktd to In received into the C-thullc 
(Lurch. She wa* dying at the time, and 
Baptism was at once ad on insured. The 
youi g woman recovered, aud returned to 
her Jewish home, out of which she was 
driven w..en tne persuasion of her rela
tives and friends failed to biing her bock 
to Judaism, or the nondescript thing so 
called in America. She sought shelter 
with Catholic*, aud the Jews have sit.ee 
made her life a burden by their threats 
against her, the priests who converted, and 
the people who sheltered her. There is 
no reason to be surprised at this, even in 
free and enlightened America. The surest 
indication of the utter bigotry of sectar
ians and infidels, no matter how wide 
tbelr principals and loud their professions, 
is the manner in which they turn upon 
those who leave them for the Catholic 
Church. The most cultured and refined 
Christians of Evangelicalism, the most in- 
different and ignorant among them, a.l 
make of the unfortunate Catholic convert 
an outcast, and persecute them when they 
can. Parents have left their children to 
starve, and brothers and sisters have 
deprived brothers and sisters of their share 
in the family Inheritance on this ground 
Why, thun, should not the Ignorant Jews, 
with whom no crime surpasses apostasy, 
who tolerate anything but that, have thtir 
little persecution also. Still what might 
be borne from Evangelists will not be re- 
ceivcd from Jaws. An anti Semitic 
movement Is forming in America of a 
type different from anything known in 
history. It wou!d be better for our Jew- 
Hh frleods to do ae little as possible 
to vraids starting it too soon.

Catholic Columbian.
Frank Jasmski, a Chicago boy of a;x 

teen, read Hash storieo about detectives, 
scouts, cowboys, aud so forth, until hie 
head whs turned. One evening last 
week, he took down his rifle—he had a 
whole “Wild West” outfit of guns, revol 
vers, knives, etc., in his room—and going 
to the door of hi? father's house, he took 
deliberate aim at two boys of his ac
quaintance and fired twice. He killed 
one and wounded the other lad. Then 
he fled and has not yet been captured. 
The hangman’s noose will probably put 
an end to his adventures. But the pub
lisher who sent forth the sensational 
stories which made a murderer of him, 
and the parents who permitted him to 
read such books and papers—What shall 
be done with them l

Prlpo St rcr bottle, or sir bottles for f.r>. All Dnar- 
ftbta Lave Itorcanget It for you, or it will b» vent 
to any adrtresaon receipt of price by the proprie
tors. Du. B. J. Kendall Co , Eu--kburgh Foils, Vu
SOLD liY ALL DKUOOISTS.

TNE KEY Ï8 B&UPL
bigotry. Many 

who talk so glibly of “civil and rellgt'-u* 
liberty” appear to have very little Idea of 
what it means. Whatever tbe result ot 
the agitation, there is too much reason to 
fear that it will take yeaia to allay the 
bad blood which is being engendered.

In another column we have devoted 
considerable space to a report of the Anti 
Jesuit meeting held here last week. The 
success of tbe meeting, both ae regards 
attendance and the unanimity of feeling 
displayed, was undoubted. The speeches 
were vigorous and were liberally ap 
plauded ; the resolutions called forth no 
opposition, and the delegates appointed 
by the churches were unanimously en
dorsed. Yet, after all, we question If the 
display of oratory is likely to accomplish 
any goed or was calculated to advance 
the cause of civil and religious liberty.

The first speaker, Dr. Hunter, devoted 
a good deal of time to a history of the 
Jesuits and thtir expulsion from France, 
Spain, Portugal aud other European coun
tries in the last century. The inference 
that they were expelled because of their 
hostility to civil aod re 1 gious liberty does 
not appear to bd very well founded. The 
countries in question have never been 
notid for their love of liberty of any kind. 
Appleton's American Encyclo};olla, a 
reliable and independent authority, relates 
an incident that would gi to show that in 
Fiance it was anotht r kind of “liberty” to 
which the Jesuits were opposed. This 
authority says : “In France they fell Into 
disfavor at court when the two fathers 
who were the confts*ora of Louie XV. and 
Mme. de Pompadour rt fused to admit 
theui to the sacrament unless tho latter 
was dismissed from court. Mme. de 
1'ompadour at <1 Choiseul united their In
fluença with that of the parliament to 
suppress the older.” The history of the 
Jesuits one, two or three hundred years 
Hgo, however, is not the question under 
discussion. Dr. Hunter may ?igh for the 
goed old days and thank God for the act of 
supremacy passed three hundred y ears ago. 
We are Inclined to the opinion that our 
Protestant forefathers hid rather crude 
ideas of civil and religious liberty, and it 
would be as fair to hold their descendants 
of to day responsible for their ptrsecu- 
tlons as to saddle the Jesuits of
Quebec with the misdeeds, real or 
imaginary, of the older during the 
last century. The real question at issue, 
the r'ght of the (2 tebec legislature to pass 
tho obnoxious act, was not successfully 
Attacked. The deification of the “noble 
13” was one of the features of the meet- 
iug. An analysis of the constituencies 
represented by these gentlemen leads us 
to the conclusion that the patriotism of 
most of them Is a good deal like the Mail's, 
of tho pewter variety. We are Informée, 
that Dr. Hunter himself is of a decidedly 
practical turn of mind, and prefers to 
advance the cause of civil and religious 
liberty at so much per night. The one 
hundred and eighty eight members of 
Parliament about whose “Intelligence'’ 
the reverend gentleman expressed doubts, 
at latest accounts were doing as well as 
could be expected under the circum
stances !

Rev. Mr. Jackson, who followed Dr. 
Hunter, made a capital fighting speech, 
and poured hot shot into the Jesuits. Mr. 
Jackson is a vigrroue and pleasing plat
form orator, and no one doubts his sln- 
cetity. He believes iu calling a spade a 
spade, and la not Inclined to err on the 
side of moderation. Upon reflection, 
however, we are inclined to the opinion 
that the rev. gentleman will regret hav 
iug made the statement that “he would 
rather have the Quebec Legislature give 
$400,000 to found an institution for the 
propagation of email pox than to endow 
the Jesuits.” Mr. Jackson Is a much bet
ter man than such a statement makes him 
out t-> be, and a good deal mote of a 
Christian.

‘Mr. Hugh Cant is also amongst the 
prophets of the new faith ! It was very 
refreshing to hear Mr. Cant prate about 
the evils of partylsm ! Well, he ie In a 
position to talk with authority upon the 
subject. A more bitter or Intolerant 
panizan than Mr. Cant It would be dllli- 
cult to find. Unless he is very much 
belled, the time was not very long ago 
when he would have been only too will
ing to become the obedient slave of his 
party leader in the legislature. He was 
not even averse to accepting a reward for 
bis partizxn “services” and “sulked in

of those Catholic News.
In a recent correspondence in the Slnga 

pore (India) Free Press, regarding tbe 
mode of conducting the services a- the 
Anglican Cathedral, several correspondents 
complain that tbe servlets are not the same 
as what they have been accustomed to iu 
Eagland. As a striking contrast, says 
the Singapore Herald, a stiai gar pas-ing 
attended tbe High Musa at tbe Cathedral 
of the Good Shepherd, on Snnday last, 
being asked by a Protestant hP opinion 
of the service he said : “It was just the 
same bs in my own parith church in 
London. I have been going to sea for 
the lesc thirty years, aud during this 
loug stretch I have always made it a 
point of attending Mass whenever I coni l. 
But in whatever Catholic church I have 
attended away from home, in any part uf 
the world, there Is not the slightest differ
ence iu the manner of conducting the ser 
vices.” Possibly this made the Protestant 
inquirer ponder over the meaning of the 
word Catholic, and the claims of the 
C'nurch which bears that name.

BOhtOU Pilot.
The London Times Is In more trouble. 

Dr. Mackenzie, who helped to put lhe 
German Emperor Frederick out ot pain, 
has sued it for libel, because it printed a 
letter accusing him of conspirecy against 
his distlngufsned patient; and now It is 
said that several of the ready witnesses 
whom it hired to come over from Ireland 
and swear to its fabrications against Mr 
Parnell have not been pa‘d for their per 
juiy aud threaten to sue for their money. 
Tho Times and its couneel are responsible 
for the death of Pigott, whom they used 
for their base ends and then sent away 
penniless aud desperate. They can hardly 
afford to treat all tneir tools in thie way. 
There should be some sort of honor, for 
self interest sake, between the Times and 
its pals.

Reference has often been made in the 
Pilot to the ‘ Damien Fund,” begun by 
the Rev. Hugh B. Chapman, Anglican 
Vicar of St. Luke’s, Camberwell, Eagland. 
The contributors to tt are chit fly Protest- 
ant Englishmen. Vicar Chapman writes 
that the fund will be kept for the becefu 
of the lepers of Molokai. He further 
deoiroe to open “A Memorial Fund to 
Joseph Damien de Veuster,” which, when 
completed, he would band over to Car
dinal Manning, with discretionary powers. 
“This man wrs essentially a Catholic,” 
writes Vicar Chapman, concluding his 
noble letter in the London Times ; “and 
any memorial to perpetuate the story of 
his heroism must be essentially Catholic 
if it is to be entirely genuine, and as he 
would have wished it No one, therefore, 
need send anything who feels the slightest 
qualms on tbe subject of the Church to 
whose glory this latest martyrdom 
accrues.”
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UnlncÏM fi-l tho avenue cf the
Bowel;, Kidneys a»d Liver. • ' .vins 
oit' gradually without wcal cih . sys
tem, all the impurities and foul humors 
oCtho secretions; at the same 
reeling Acidity of tho Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Hen.:: horn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of the Hear;. Ner
vousness, ami General Deth'-v tall
these and many other similar t inh,
vielil In tho happv iulluencaot BURDOCK
BLOOD BiTIERS.

For Salo by all Dealers.

T.MÏLBÜRN SCO., Proprietors, Toronto-

Cor-

ALL ARB MttMIlKRH;
one sacrifice, continued upon the altar in 
heaven, and on all altars upsn earth ; 
and one priesthood, into which nil who 
are called by God enter, and are par
takers of the priesthood of our Divine 
Master, as we all are members of the 
body of which He is the head. This 
Divine, perpetual, and world wide priest 
hood is the only and true priesthood of 
the Bon of God ; ae His Church, with all 
its members, is His only, true and living 
body, which St. Augustine calls a person, 
and St. Paul calls Christ Himself. St. 
Paul taya again, “Christ did not glorify 
Himself that He might be mtde a high 
priest : but He that said unto Him, 
‘Thou art my Sod, this day have 1 begot
ten Thee.’ As he saith also in another 
place,

were cou now are

rT.-.X- ■; li'tdk.'Ls* > ZjHSCtZf,
MANUFACTURING <:

ËUNDERTAKERS
J Wholesale and retail. Outside the cum- 

Always open.
R. DRISCOLL * CO.

434 Richmond-si., London, Onl.
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destroy:-, and removes worms, 
or ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN CR 1 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND | 
CANNOT HARM THi" MOST I 

■DELICATE CHILD - 1
THOU ART A PRIEST FOR EVER, 

according to the order of Melchlstdi cb. 
“Neither doth any man take this honour 
to himself, but he that is called by God as 
Aaron was.” If a Divine call 
sary for the priesthood of Aaron, how 
much more for the priesthood of Mclchlse 
dech ? If to oiler sacrifice, or to burn 
incenee, or to lay a hand upon tho ark, 
was a sacrilege in those who were not 
called of God, bow much more ia It a 
sacrilege for any whom God hen not 
called, to offer the Most Holy Sacrifice of 
the Altar, or to assume the twofold juris 
diction over the natural and the mystical 
body of Cbiist? Our gravest and most 
anxious duty therefore Is to examine, anfl 
to decide who they are whom God calls 
to Ills priesthood. It needs a sure spirit 
ual discernment, prolonged and tested by 
a watchful care of years.
BOM ET I MBS THE UNWORTHY SEEK 1<> BE 

PRIESTS ;
sometimes also the worthy who are 
not called to it. It is easy to deceive 
ourselves, especially when what we 
desire is a good work. To desire it is 
one thing, to be fit for it is another. 
When the desire and fitness are united 
there is a full hope and presumption of a 
call from God. And yet desire and tit 
ness without petserverance are not 
enough ; nor are det-ire and fitness and 
perseverance enough, without a long and 
c-iretul cultivation oi intellect, heart, and 
will in the sacred science of faith, and 
the training and formation of the 
sacerdotal life. The mind and intention 
of the Catholic Church is that, ftom the 
sacred age of twelve to the maturity of 
twenty four, its priesthood should be 
trained from boyhood to manhood, from 
the tonsure to the priesthood.
COMMON GOODNESS 18 NOT ENOUGH FjR 

THE PRIESTHOOD.
Interior spiritual perfection is required 
before ordination. A priest is not 
ordained that he may attain that 
spiritual state ; he is ordained that he 
may exercise this spiritual power already 
attained in making others perfect. What 
fidelity to grace, aud what wise and de 
liberate training is needed for such a 
work. The Council of Trent teaches 
that faults which in other men are light 
in priests are grave. A spot which is 
invisible upon the the raiment of the 
world is glaring upon the alb of a priest. 
We must go further still ; a priest may be 
blameless, and yet fail to unite and to 
content his flock. It is not only the 
substance of charity that is required, but 
the bloom, and the flavour, and the 
fragrance—that is, the patience, gener
osity, and tenderness ot love for souls, 
for friends and lor enemies, for the good 
and for the evil, for the pleasing and for 
the displeasing. Such a charity comes 
with “the unction from the Holy One

■PL™,,,
was necea

u1p>5iu-m
Milwaukee Citizen.

At this period of the year there is a 
pleasure as cheap as it is wholesome in 
the contemplai it n of the meadow, tbe 
wood, the tall rock and the verd 
ravine. Toe works of God are good and 
their inspiration is good. There is a 
Sabbath influence in getting the demi- 
zens of the city out in the adjoining 
country during the afternoons of Sun
day. The Sunday excursion train is not 
wholly un Christian. Bar the occasions 
of liquid gluttony, which violate the 
purity of suburban gardens, and Nature is 
a great Sunday school institution in 
itself. Others besides the poet Words
worth may recognize
“In Nature and the Ian 
The ant hor of our pures 
The guide, the guardla

Of all our moral being."
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tiiyes Instant Relief,

“I have been troubled with asthma and 
a bad cough for years. I get nothing to 
help me like Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, 
aud would recommend it to others as it 
gives instant relief.” Extract from letter 
from Walter McAuley, Ventnor, Out.

A Confectioner’s Confidence- 
“I can plainly state that I can fiud noth

ing better than Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. I 
have rheumatism occasionally, and Yellow 
Oil does me great good. You can use my 
name if you wish.” Yours truly, H. Dick- 
inson, Confectioner, St. Thomas, Out.

•O'

Of thnguage 
si thou thighte, the nurse, 

our hearts and

a
N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

We do not hear much from India at 
present. But from the hints of difficul
ties that leak out now and then, it would 

that although England haseem
established her dominion there for over 
a century and a half, the love of her sub- 
jects for her rule is hardly greater than 
that of Ireland after seven centuries. 
Not to speak of the expeditions which 
are matters of weekly occurrence against 
the robber tribes of the frontiers, Dacoit- 
ism appears to hold sway not only in 
the newly conquered Province of 
Upper Burmab, but in a consider
able section of 
the borders. The correspondent of the 
Temps relates a picturesque instance : 
“A police officer with a detachment of 
agents was pursuing a famous brigand 
named Tantia Bheel, He halted with 
his men near an inn which was one of 
the favorite haunts of Tantia. He asked 
for the services of a barber. A man 
presented himself and ottered to shave 
him. They talked of Tantia; ‘Ad!’ 
said the barber, T am the only one living 
who could show you how to take him.’ 
‘How V returned the policeman, at once 
on the alert. ‘By doing to him what I 
am going to do to you.’ And he cut off

s now

WHY YOU SHOULD USÜ

Scott’s Emulsion s
>r Cod. Liver Oil 

HYPOPHOSPHITES.
i]

61:11 Jr, :li.
•J r.the countries across [t is Palatable as Milk.

tt is three times as efficacious as plain 
Cod Liver Oil.

It is far superior to all other so-called 
Emulsions.

It is a perfect Emulsion, doeS'not sepa
rate or change.

It is wonderful as a flesh producer.
It is the best remedy for Consumption, 

Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wasting Dis
eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds.

Sold by all Druai/isfa. BOe. and $1.00
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Eyes Tested Free
—BT—

A. S. MURRAY,
Practical Optician, Graduate of the Optlo 

School, New York. Defective sight, pain In 
head or eyes on viewing objects at a dis
tance, or blurred vision lu reading, re- 

oved by using our Properly Adjusted 
Glasses. Every case guaianteed or money 
refunded. A call solicited.—A. S. MURRAY 
A CO., 160 Dundas street, London, Ont.
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BITS FROM rNITED IRE. 
LAND.
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Nowhere ie the Government’s compile- 
Ity in the graid eviction conspiracy more 
apparent than on the Ponsonby estate. 
Policemen are planted, as Mr. Healy puts 
It, at every plough tall, and every man 
on the estate who Is guilty cf what, In the 
constabulary interpretation cf the Lind 
Act of 1887, can be ragarded as a trespass, 
Is promptly pulled before the Removables, 
who deal with him as they may be 
directed. All this ie to make straight the 
way of the evictor. A curious und hardly 
a fori seen result of these prosecutions is 
the breaking up of one of the most pre 
teutious of the Company bogies with 
which the rack-renters strive to frighten 
their naughty tenants. It will be re
membered that, many months ago, a 
rumour wis eel afUat that M'. Ponsonby 
had sold his estate to a syndicate of Eog- 
liah speculators—terrible fellows, who 
were prepared to hang, draw, and quarter 
any tenants who did not pay rack-rents 
and costs in a jiffy. Mr. Townsend more 
than hinted th%t he was employed at an 
enormous salary by this tremendous syndi
cate. In the ploughing prosecution many 
months later Mr. Townsend very humbly 
confessed that Mr. Ponsonby was still the 
disconsolate owner of the “white ele
phants,” and he was hie egent.
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Mr. Chamberlain ie, we must frankly 
to u*.confess, always a sore temptation 

Hte utterances have long ago lost all their 
Importance. We know the space we 
waste upon him should ba devoted t j 
many u gent matters that press upon 
us Bat so great is the arrogance, false
hood, and folly that fill his speeches that 
it ia Impossible to resist the temptation to 
have a shy at him. Mr. Chamberlain has, 
for reasons of his own, fought shy of the 
Forgeries’ Commission, of 
putative father. He broke silence tbe 
other evening at Itossendale with a lie 
that even his porUge, Pigott, m'gbt have 
envied. At Roasendele the other evening 
he dared to say :

“When the Commission was proposed in 
the Houee of Commons I stated publicly 
in my place that 1 did not believe that 
Mr. Parnell had written those letters, and, 
from what I knew cf hlm, I did not thitk 
he could be guilty of those letters. Under 
these circumstances, I need not tay that I 
am glad ho has been able to show to all 
tbe world that the charge was false.”

Now, this is not merely untrue, but is 
the notorious {and absolute reverse of the 
truth. The public has not so short a 
memory, but it remembers that Mr. 
Chamberlain insinuated, so far as the forme 
of the House would allow, that he had 
«changed his mind about Mr. Parnell, whom 
at one time he considered an honorable 
man, and more than hinted he believed 
him the author of the Infamous letter.

public remembers, too, the terrible 
chastisement, the eornful exposure of his 
treachery rt d falsehood, which he drew 
xpon himself from the Irish leader, every 

woid scorching like fire. From that in 
cident the title ‘Judas” Chamberlain 
sprung, which he will carry to his grave. 
Later still we have the confession of his 
wretched tool, Captain O’Shea, that it was 
at Mr. Chamberlain’s urgent request he 
entered the witness box for the “Forger” 
to swear to his belief in the letters. In 
the teeth of these facts, still fresh in the 
public mind, the arch traitor cf the whole 
pack dares to take credit for the expos-
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Tbe Most Worshipful Society of Drapers 
of Louden, we have no doubt, wax virtu- 
oueiy itdigLant across the turtle and the 
punch over the ingrained dibhonesty of 
Irish tenants who refuse to pay their rack 
.rente and starve. This moat worahi^ful 
company has ifcwlf been convicted of ex 
toitlon and fraud, and the contracts which 
they forced cu these unhappy tenants lit- 
tr.v j at the point of the crowbar, have 
been indignantly repudiated by the Irish 
Land Purchf.se Commission. We com
mend the dressing administered to the 
Drapera by the Commissioners ti the atten
tion of fervent admirers of Irieh landlords. 
Saddest of all, we gathar from the Coer
cion Press that the most virtuous Drapers 
had contributed handsomely out of their 
prospective plunder to the Eviction Pro
moting Company.
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htroBut there is a larger question behind 

all this which was lairly raised by Mr. 
Clancy, M. P., despite tho obstructive 
tactics of Mr. Emergencyman Russell, who 

to think he holds a general retainer 
for Irish landlords. These vast estates 
were originally conferred on London 
companies in trust for the Improvement 
of the distrlcte in which they ate situated. 
The money was muant for local works, 
ijeal charity, and local education. It was 

intended that vast sums should be
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wrung from tolling tenants in Ulster to 
be expended in turtle soup, milk punch, 
and champagne, for London gourmands, 
The trust has been grossly betrayed, but it 
has not thereby become abrogated. There 
can be no question that in auy Liberal 
and comprehensive Irish land settlement 
these estates would have been treated ae 
public property. As it is, the Skinners 
and Salters, most ominous and approprl- 
ate names for Irish landlords, have man 

their enormous
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aged to slip out with 
plunder through the back door Lord Ash
bourne so kindly provided them. They 
must be pursued and stripped of the trust 
funds while there is still time.
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The deputation ol the “nobility and 
gentry of Ireland” to the Prime Minister 
praying him to abolish the Lord Lieuten
ancy because no respectable peer could be 
got to take It, was as secret as a Caetle 
Circular to the police. As we have not 
the same motive for curiosity, we will be 
at no pains to unearth the particulars. 
Our readers must take it for granted the 
promise to the distinguished assembly that 
he would give the matter “his very best 
consideration.” Lord Salisbury knows 
light well that if he touched auy one part 
of the Dublin Castle system he might 
bring the whole rotten edifice tumbling 
about his ears. The Earl or the Duke 
(we are. not quite clear which he is) of 
Zîtland la the dm ex machine that saves 
Lord Salisbury from his pucker. This 
renegade Liberal noble nonenity, it seems, 
has consented to accept ihe position which 
was offered to him sa a last resource when 
everybody else had refused. He Is to 
take up the role of Quintus Curtlus the 
Second, vice little Lord Caetlereagb, 
retired from the business, and, like his
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BITS FROM 1'NI TED I HE. 
LAND.

illuitrlom pi.decei.or, to continue to pro
tect the Integrity of the Empire from the 
vintage point of Dublin Untie,

THE TABERNACLE SOCIETY. 1SPECIAL AMI ANNUAL MEKTIMI
OF TUI

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE

DR. LITTLEDALE ON RE
FORMERS. ££

an organization which ought
TO HE FORMED IN EVERY TOWN 
WHERE GOOD CATHOLICS ARE 
M MKKUI'S AM* EARNEST.

Nowhere ie the Government’s complic
ity In the graid eviction conspiracy more 
apparent than on the Poneonby estate. 
Policemen are planted, as Mr. Healy puts 
It, at every plough tail, and every man 
on the estate who Is guilty of what, In the 
constabulary Interpretation cf the Land 
Act of 1887, can be regarded as a trespass, 
is promptly pulled before the Removables, 
who deal with him as they may be 
directed. All this is to make straight the 
way of the evictor. A curious and hardly 
a foreseen result of these prosecutions Is 
the breaking up of one of the most pre 
tentions of the Company bogies with 
which the rack-renters strive to frighten 
their naughty tenants. It will be re
membered that, many months ago, a 
rumour wis set ail Jât that M'. Poneonby 
had sold his estate to a syndicate of Eog- 
liah speculators—terrible fellows, who 
were prepared to hang, draw, and quarter 
any tenants who did not pay raca*rents 
and cnete In a jiffy. Mr. Townsend more 
than hinted that he was employed at an 
enormous salary by this tremendous syndi
cate. In the ploughing prosecution many 
months later Mr. Townsend very humbly 
confessed that Mr. Poneonby was still the 
disconsolate owner of the "white ele
phants,” and he was hie agent.

AN INTERESTING SAMPLE OF THE 
VIEWS OF THE NOTED ENGLISH 
DIVINE.

V
*TBE POLICY OF VENGEANCE” •a-rpHE ATTENDANCE OF MEMBERS 

A. of this Company at Its NineOttawa Evening Journal.
Editor Journal : On the 2utli lnnt. you | 

llhtit-u a inter from Mr. W. C. l)tHBrlt>u>, in 
which that gentleman accused Ur. Llttiedale 
«who, by the way, ts not a canon), generally 
of being a vituperative writer, auu particu
larly ot having called the Eugllhh rclurmer*
(Craruner, Latimer, Ridley, etc.), "utterly 
unredeemed vllilaus." On the 22ud liiht.
Dr. Hurlbert write* asking Mr. Dentirlsav to 
give one published worn with d» finite refer- 
eucea In which Dr. LHtledale use* *uch lau-

I understand that Mr. DeeDrlnay has left I wusruip ua uuuhmiiuuuu wim »ou^uu*- 
town, and probably has mil had an oppor- ness that oppresses the heart of the priest,
tUUlty Of Seeing Dr. liurlhurt'a letter. I niKneu r.nln /<Anenlallnn work ■ tie ta the
Whether he can establish 
petition against hr I ntied
largely up m the meaning we give to that I can afford to have. Tbere are missions I been explained by the Cuairman, ou 
called thï^lUh wltb cb»licei, t.gged motion It we. uuenlmou.ly epptoved of,
opproblous epiibet he could command, is a vestments, threadbare linen, miserable whereupon the Special General Moling 
well esiabllNUed lad ; amt one which I am 6]tars and few candles. There are many was dissolve!, 
finite sure tue learned doctor wouiu he the , . ., . . \last to deny To be exact. In a lecture on who have no more than one vestment and THE ANNUAL MEETING
ma'uy Vy«îrB*ao.*ij™nttîetUlbVpok® o^the a! wav. m.lnt.tned that In “f the ^
Reformers as ‘‘miscreants " 1 have not a ”e nave. Bl*a-;81 m6‘°tMIU(l inat ;n Secretary having read the notice calling 
copy of tniH lecture by me, but I base what some way the wealthier dioceses should In A on motion the minutes ofarz&fihffiszrz Æ.'ïftis: ,h0 Tr Amiüïi

dale, in whlcn that gentleman reiterates hla They have partly shared their weal .b in aUii coufirmtd. The President then rt-ad 
opinion of the Reformers lu language which permitting collections to be taken up for .
il?otlïo^toriniyTeve“v fomlb“Ïi£d i»w T‘rlu-6 but In too man; InaUneM materons’ hivobt.
uo,raVo°u6to0ubp^!r.‘be?Mi:r tph0M,tT»,n wh“ti z Sid*” r£ê ,11 “ ctt mr.h ,,k,a:ur?
Your readers will observe that hie opinion of F In submitting the following statement of
the Reformers is not hastily formed, but is method of taxing wea thy dloc*ses is eut- t^e b(t\slrn of our Company, to be able to
n!.7u^iUm,0i,\Cu“i"amTl!i‘:u^a“r|dA ,w‘lh , dilhoulfie., lud yet the r tu lhe mtmbu,e that me uet remit
“lew. „Po meT%e»rnm, Kre t '.l: ulCuw-luy llber,.ec!e Society .olve. «11 dtorultle. In bu8,ni!M traU8acteil .luring the year
that they wrere iweuty years ago, as the laot a most acceptable and thorough fashion. Kss «imd* that of any nrovlous vear 

mber ol the Times can testily. Years «B0 R few Fronch ladles bi'CRU the CXCtiti , * ^ ' *t is uot for me to apply these facts to the I . f . . * . « 1 be new assuranc e Issued am mnt to
ray In which Dr. Hu.ibert takes so work of assisting poor mbslonp, not with 50 yjs uuder 1,1)00 policies, and the

;Sromr.U !a,nîTr “Sun ‘KX ° o* ai0V' bUt T ,ie,Ch™”y atl!cr 3r ibe total aiuouut io force nn lll.t December 
“Ulcbrnd f,Me?ick LUtledSle. "Lu.""). Ü *»nctu«ry. l'rom the ve.tment. to the ,, f 1;!041 uuder pollcte». The
L , prie.t of lhe uhored ol KngUud,” the finger-towels, they mule evfrylhtng ,„,,ular iucre.no of the putHtteuuu to hold that needed by the .bar and the priest. Th- Lt Va» ^ on, PremVum and Ltemt

People work was useful and necessary, and so Iuc^u(J ha8 been fuUy ma|nudned.
. thur- easy to he hand that many others jlined 0ur t(jUl a8fcl8 i8 at :il(t |,e;emb.'r

In it. An association was formed which , lmluoted to ÿl,1513.S..3 and our sur 
has extended 1 self to this country ; the . ovut and ahovc all Hal.'!lti«. h.e
Pope himself blessed It, and very soon eaebed thc bandeome ,um ot JutiaaT 01».
will number hundreds of societies in oil wMch ia a vu sah6faetjry showing after 
the clues of America. Any one can be the hbeia| aunnal distribution, which have

uatu'sye.m.uRrî 1 m™btr,.on ,c”Uln “udifou» hitherto hern made A portion of this
ool ï grêat man" Uentlemen. a, well as ladies, may become |ue wl„ he hcld ln hauti aa a provision

men to thuuk oTC ITo 0 an'd oi^ë ^ future reductions In .be rate of

ta© re issue ol the lecture as lDti Pia>ers 01 ine tMOCiaies, aim 01 me ,utereat &Ild otber coutlugenclcp. 
am thus uoi alone lu my | poor lnisDons a'ded by the association. () ir eXpt-n8e account for 1*88 Is about 

. 1 he members contribute a dollar a year ,irv. , n{ , „,uu0 ,i1Anotcompiarn^ïat11* 1 have°naimd towa,dp poor misdons, and corn- ^dneJlranracied is considerably greater ;

rS ,WV,“n«« dPXlb™r thnl'to^iakir g sancttiary 
pared one to the Mauchetstei and ülerk- I . , » ... _ , . , . , I to 18 1 •» per cent, show lug a rtuuCLiuli

euweü as-asKins. s ousequently he has put I Mild es. In .his way, elmyilebut iffectlve, , ccate &9 com;»arcd with the
himself out of court as a censor of language, the richer parishes are tax-id for the bèuo *
Now as to facia- fit of the irmrer previous year.

I have again and again to no e with u" P orcr* Ti e policies In force at the close of tho
wonder the auiKzlng Igtiorance of the edu- lhe iRbarnacle .SDClety Is the organ- vlQVfl i,een valued bv the cllicers ofcated claaatH ine letter of Dr. Gaily la a izUi,u cf the scattered work heretofore lt 1^1). ^
c-aae In point. He is evidently unaware th«u , . , 4l , , -___ , the Government lnktirauce I'epartmeutthe view that the Reformation and the d|jnb individuals and the cbi.dren of QU(^ ^ie i;e6etye required to be held lias
Le°acmïï7v‘Ru"é°H5ve,.=éi::,,eu;ït!L“«mé “"»• A‘ *ï"t“*cî of whlt a been certified a» correct by the tiuperin-
StmSl'audVlïtorbwî^drama is now e“m- “jclety cm do ln it-, hr.tyexrs, even when
monplace of the philosophy ot hlntory. That few are a^ire of Its existence and fewer i . r annual Audit, the Ex
SSdWrSTett r'iMtH^e ‘ft atm YïZ* oil1 ecutlve Committee* o°“ the Jioard againDr. Gatiy had read carefully the history of annual report of the 2sew ^ ork socle y. ca£efu||y txomined in detail all the securi-
either event he would not have been 't shows that for the year ending with , ln *h« statement ofshocked. His words convince me mat he is v , ,s8rt the society had distributed tle8 embra®e<* 1,1 gyueral étalement ol 
not familiar with either 1560 or 1793 I is I J > ' . , . aèsets and found them correct and in
quite possible for men to take very widely lu, sets of vestments, lo copes, lh tieae- „ or(jPr Thc detailed statement pro-
uill'erlug views as to the Raiormatlon ltseii diction veils, 27 albs, and 1382 altar ^ , i t t.(i . . j v * ;i
lnltscharacteraud results. Home may look .. t ,oethflr with nmimerai.ie varie P6rtid and duly certllltil t(\ by y°ur Audl
on it as a Pentecost,; I lo k on it as a n>od, Il.nen.8* together with Inhumerai ie \ ar.e ^ jB herewith submitted lor your ox-
an act of Divine vengeance, not of Divine ties in the shape of chalices, ctbonuius, . H * dUnnual
s;rrUedc,m8Ultmenb u°l H ,reih iDi,Z 1,ken t0 elect fout

Bat the other view Is tenable. On the things were obtaioed with the naall sum of | i\!_fcC.ora <Q the place of B M Britton.0 C bAL and

loue men who have re-wl the history of the materiM. lbey wvre mnt into au vans oi £err whose tenu of cilice has ex-
tune In genuine source* *o hold tw». ..pinions the United States, to the Bahamas, and . , , , ,, ,a n i f . ra ,iuc.about th« Rafornaer.. ’J'ltep ware such utter!„ even to the Island of Java. What 1, the Hl,ed' but *hl> Hr0 111 el,‘>,ble 1JI ” Uv6 
tue only'parailet" ' knnVfor'Vhe'wày !n value of the work done may be teen from on' 
which half-educated peop'e speak of them the actual low cost of ordi-.arv vestments

me aaTlfm thelby'i^Ma’ In the market. Eight dollars for a chasu- , , ...... , , .
ka “ifdén 0ng ‘ ‘ ‘ ble Is about the lowest price at wh ch one V,luted copies of he I-manda! State-

Dr. uaity cannot know the facts, or he can he bou„ht. Therefore the cha-ublts I ment and Audltn's Keport for l.b.ss hav

---HHSEEEEbîtr-Djt tu

•U. Marat,eic., bai rayed notrusi, jhe interest which Is everywhere trkon lhl' ïCBr a operations, obtained at a lower 
.arers in the particular lu qulty . , . , * , t j d ratio of expenditure than In previous

they overthrew, crouched to no tyrant, per- m 'his work, since it lias neen introducea ............ , , * nVm»r.a4. r*«i x „f
lured themselves to no man. Ho far iney and explained, shows to what an extent aud luWt,f tbaa tbe cxPeDfe rat10.®1

higher lev»-lth'*u the base traitors , j h , immurse of our Uanrdlan c mpetltors, withwho were,and d. servedlyexecuted-blunder u ca , bti,,,e. °^, 11 V “ ,frnUiür's0 J excatuion onlv • while the volume of
and folly hr that execution was-by Mary I. good it will be able to do some time. It one exception oiuy , wime i e vuiu no u
I should have compared them whh Egalité lg peculiarly a work for the la!'y, ahd it butinera has been well maintained ami l.s 
badSlVhieenthcemuT' Tnca*«eI ought to betaken up by the Catholic pre-e M^llty Improved. The new bush,era of 
Kentlments They have heeu slowly built up of the ebt.ra country and given all the the current yeai was muc-.i lu excess of
by >ears of careful readlmt ; and I would nnv.lirttv it ran stand and all the en- that written during the same period illclose with the words of a loMgn scho ar publicity it can stand, and bu tne en . vea, evidenclnL' the con-
a member of the RusMhu Church, lo Dean coux.i,»eiu9nt which it needs lhe h;ad auy previous )tar, eviutut. ng °
Goodf-. The Dvau cited some reformers f|.aaitt.r8 of the New Yoik Tabernacle Üuued popularity of the Uumpauy ami 
5rî™»”VÎîra,î?ït;,!KlliîS5ît“-,ÎS S -cmty are at .|y West Seventetr.'.h street, warranting the hops that the next report 

for I believe you to be h ('hrtHtlan and a and t lie business officials ar© the President, the Directors may have lhe privilege of sub 
geutlemau, but 1 know lhe Reformers were in A ■ i „._v .,..1 thp Srcretarv Mins mvtting will be the best ever experienced S«r,uO0Bt?ng“rhet5,eto°r'.aUd ,hU" 1S U° ÎÏST'K- SS i»» the history of lhe Company He had

(sgn.) Richard F. Littledale. ________ _______ __ no huattation iu statlug that lhe Uatarlo
Cavendish Club,3U7 Regent Hi. W., May 16, I The Wi.sest Gift» j was never more detervlhg of the

186S- ,my wife a velvet Mok" I aupport and confidence of lU membara
Thus proudly boasted Mr. Rro/rn. and of the patronage of the lusviriug pub

"•jhe'll be wlto that upon h; r hack, 1( th it , 6l tbe pr,.eent time. B M.
l he best dressoii dame ln town.” ,. ,,K , m ,

tr,m.nnri,wn i Akral But v6»vet sack or dlaiiioml ring I Britton, E-(p, '2 U , .1 ames Irow, t([,
hüBSCRIHER 1. lue object ol ^ the Can bring no balm ro suiruring wife. M. P , Joseph Ward, Eri , of the whole-

devotion of approach ng the doly Luc iar- K«ii. P™;eription la the th.ug |:ale lirlu 0, M,,sars. VVard, Carter & Uo.,
tfsrF!“aay of’ckeh mon“h d|or0nniuee The great and aovc-mgu remedy, known Montreal, and others ably supported the 
months i< to ncurlsh devotion towaidsthe Die world over, for all female troubles, in- motion which was adopted amid applause. 
^ i Hoeyt nf Ihhu* dnrintr that tieriod tiamation, cruel backacbeH, and internal Mesm. Jack-on and Scully having been 
Sacred Heart of Jesus^duimg thatTper od. diapkoement8 is i)r pjerce-B Favorite ru-appolutul by vote of the members 
It was revealei by our Blessed Lord to A>reBcriptioUi lt is the only guaranteed present ouditors for the current year, Lhe 
the Bltssed * argaret Û ary aCJff .°. cure. 8ee guarantee ou every Luttle vvrap- Scrutineers appointed to take up the
he viSitation Lomvent of Paray le Monial p(jr baliots having reported the re election of

in Branca that He desired aevouw sou s In Dr Pierce«B Pellets gently laxative or the retiring Directors, and the customary 
this way to labor for the gr»»ce of l nal aotjvely cathartic according to dose. 26 vote of thanks to the Beard, the officers 
perseverance, keeping before themselves ceLth Rud the Agents having been tendered and
the lave of the Heart of .Jesus for man- 1 lu» Moon’s Influence responded to, the meeting was brought to

*ruiR m , f ilF111? Upon the weather is accepted by some an a close. Toe Directors met sub-u quently
Him. lh s revelation to the h e std I *ul by other8 it iH dihl)Ute(1. The moon and re-elected I E. Bowman, President,
Margsret .Mary was a priva.e revelaaou, u6Vur attracts corns from tender, aching R^d under the amended charter elected (J, 
nevertheless the devotion is sanctioned by Rpot Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor M, lay lor 1st Vice and Robert Melvin 
the Church as an admirable means of rcm0ves the most painful corns iu three ^ud Vice President of the Company for 
obtaining and preserving the grace of G id, Jayn, This great remedy makes uo sore tli(Juiug x car.
and lt ia encouraged by the granting of spots, dosn’t go fooling round a man's "
special indulgences to those who practice it. foot, but gets to business at once, and
Devotion to the Sacred Heart cf Jesus ie, effects a cure. Don’t be imposed upon
when anal) zed, identical with devotion to by substitutes and imitations. Got “Put-
the person of our Lord Jteue Christ, a* I man s and uo other, 
our Redeemer, the Heart being the sett of 
His affection and love fir man.

In a missionary country the work of 
priests in new missions, or in missions I teeuth Annual Meeting, iu Waterloo, on 
which have fallen to nothing, Is crowded May 23id, IS-'.), though not quite as Urge 
with peculiar hardships. In these places as ln s une former years, was, as usual, 
money ie scarce and needs are many. The both iLlluential and representative, 
greatest exertions are not rewarded with The President, I. E Bowman, Eiq , M. 
much success. When the necessaries have J P , having taken the chair, on motion the

tary of the Company, W. 11. Riddell, 
acted as Secretary of the Special

United Ireland, June 1st.
Coercion has entered on a new phase.

The Government is bent on vengeance if 
lt cannot have victory. Wholesale evic 
tton is elevated to the dignity of a policy.
The whole power of the Executive Is con
centrated on the t if art to crush the ten 
ants on the Campaigned estates. The ex 
terminator is having now the same enthuti- 
aetlc aid and encouragement from the 
Government, more openly and shame
lessly bestowed, that the "Forger” had a 
little while ago. The Government wants 
vengeance on the Campaigned tenants. 
Truly, those tenants have many sine to 
answer for. They have compelled the 
Prime Minister to "the immorality” of 
tampering with the inviolable sanctity of 
j udicial rents ; they have broken the back 
of Coercion ;. they have compelled reason
able settlement in multitudes of cases. 
The guilt of their success has been, 
Indeed, heavy. But their chief crime 
consists ln this : they have been 
so provoklugly moderate, so out 
rageously right, in their demands. 
Wherever a judicial tribunal, no matter 
how partisan, has touched the Plan of 
Campaign it has borne testimony to its 
moderation. At Mitcheletown a packed 
Sub Commission gave larger reductions 
than the campaigners demanded. Ou the 
Cianrlcarde estate the demand is less than 
the average of reductions. On the Ken- 
mare estate the very ihwer of Coercion 
County Court Judges, Curran, declared 
the tenants’ proposition of arbittation, 
which Lord Lanedowne, with his own 
wholesale evictions pending, repudiated, 
to be pre-eminently fair. The Lupgacur 
ran estate, on which Mr. O’Brien concen
trated tbe attention of the House of 
Cimmons and the public, is the most 
startllrg illustration of all. No attempt 
was made to gainsay the facts that 
Mr. O’Brien put with conclusive foica be 
fore the House of Commons. The ulti 
mate demand for tbe tenants resolved 
itself into a claim of fifteen per cent, re
duction on judicial rents and twenty 
upon non-judiclal. They were evicted 
wholesale, and the circumstances of their 
eviction compelled the Prime Minister to 
do what be swore he would never do— 
reduce the judicial rents. Ou the reduc 
tion schedule of the Land Commission, 
miserably Inadequate as it was confessed 
to be even by themselves, the jidictal 
tenants to whom Lord Lanedowne refused 
all concessions were declared entitled to 
thirteen per cent, reduction. But the 
relief came too late—the tenants had bien 
evicted. The claim of the non judicial 
tenants wae twenty per cent. Under the 
Bill fur the admission of leaseholders to 
the Courts they would, as Mr. O'Brien de
monstrated from the average of surround- 
ing estates., be entitled to double that 

These tenants euff -red solely fur 
the obstinacy of the Government, down 
whose throat remedial legislation had to 
betlowly crammed. But there wai some
thing even more startling than all this 
Twice Mr. Townsend Trench entrapped 
the tenants into negotiations. Toe date* 
were remarkable. First, when Mr. 
O’Brien was about to start on his crusade 
to Canada on behalf of the the tenants ; 
second, when the Viceregal exterminator 
was about to return for a brief space to 
this country. Mr. Townoeud French 
appointed agents, or “go bet weens,” as he 
preferred to call them ; first Mr. 
Denning, then Mr. Edge. Oa each 
occasion the agent’s go between confessed 
the justice and moderation of the tenants’ 
demands, and made them the basis of an 

Each time Mr. 
Townsend Trench repudiated the settle
ment when his purpose in proposing it 
had been served. These facts Mr. O’Brien 
kid before the House tf Commons. 
There was no answer, cr attempt at au 
answer, beyond the fulsome compliment 
of Mr. Baliour to the humanity (bless the 
mark!) of the Viceregal exterminator, 
and the Insolent suggestion that the evic
tions did not reailv so much matter, as 
there were only thirty more families to be 
evicted. The debate was a remarkable 
one—remarkable for the 
fcsslon of blank ignorance on the sub
ject under which the brave Balfour at first 
httove to shield himself ; remarkable for 
the exposure of the wriggling falsehoods 
of Mr, Emergencyman Rues all ; remark
able for the réfutai of the Speaker for the 
first time to impose cloture at the dicta
tion of the Coercionists ; remarkable for 
the narrow majority by which the Govern
ment escaped a vote of censure ; but most 
remarkable of all for the solemn words of 
the Irish leader :

"That ln every case, whether it be under 
the Plan of Campaign or without any plan, 
white the tenants have shown themselves 
reasonable and moderate in their demands, 
desirous of nothing more than availing 
themselves of the legislation which this 
House has provided for their benefit, and 
where that legislation baa been refused by 
the action, wnether of the landlords or of 
the Government, that we shall help them 
to resist and to baar up against this oppres • 
alon to the utmost extent of our re
sources.”

j There is no Campaign tenant in Ireland 
that has not his share ln this solemn 
pledge of the Irish Evader, by whom no 
word ii uttered lightly. Who can doubt 
that they will be cheered by this noble 
declaration in the arduous struggle that is 
still before them I Let there be no mis
taking the issue. Justice and humanity 
pleaded for the tenants In the House of 
Commons on Monday night ; the crowbar 
and the bayonet answered for the rack- 
renters and the Government in the valley 
of Luggacurran on Tuesday. The tenants 
have to make up their mind that there is 
a fight before them. They should under
stand by this time the ioes they have to 
deal with. Every overture for peace is 
misconstrued Into cowardice, which en- 

to renewed insolence and

< ,\

m mbeen provided there is not much more to Secre
be obtained, and, as a consequence, the Etq., ».------------ }
worship of God is cirrltd on with ashabbi- and of the Annual Meeting,

! The provisions of the Act passe»! at the 
ni* cLmr © oi vit u- I wbot,e onty consolation, perhaps, la the last session of the Dominion Parliament, 
ituedaJt^cU?peua* Mass and the few public ceremonies he to amend the Company’s charter, having 
K we aive to that I can aff jzd to have. Tbere are missions I been exolalned bv the Cuairman. on 
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oat eveiy
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ji:\kv mil l n.
JY-nUs hud ii «111» it dmim the otlirr night. 

IIv thought In* mi tv a i>viz.v-llyhti'VN' liny, mid 
in tin- mill'll»- »>l it Moo.l a doiiyhlt littIt* 
champion who nu t nml drlihorutoly lmo»-ko«l 
• ‘i or, one by on»-, a scon- or mon* of lay, 
buily-luokiny li-llows, un tiny inlvtinivd to 
tin- attack, (liants n< tln-y wi n* in «i/o, tin* 
valiant t»iym> piovod mon* than n match for 
tin in It was all no funny that .Ii-iiKn woke 
up liiuyhlny. lie accounts tor tin- dn-tim 
th fact that In- hail just conn* to thc conclu
sion, aft. i trying nearly every big. drastic 
lull on tin- market, that I'lerce's I’Iciik 
ruryativc 1‘chi-ts. or tiny Sugar -coa 
Granules, easily " knock out " nml beat all 
th'- big pills hollow ' l’in-x are tin* original 
ami only genuine Little Llu-r I’ills.

Beware of Imitations, which contain Poi
sonous Minerals. Always a*k for l>r. Picrce'a 
Pellets, wlin-h are Little Sugar coated Pills, 

Auti-lulious Granules. One a l»o**c.

hy
tu-

r,

Mr. Cb&mbetkin Ip, we must frankly 
to ui.confess, always a sore temptation 

His utterances have long ago lost all their 
Importance. We know ills space we 
wsete upon him should ba devoted ta 
many u-g^nt matters that press upon 
us Bat so great is the arrogance, false
hood, and folly that fill his speeches that 
it ia Impossible to resist the temptation to 
have a shy at him. Mr, Chamberlain has, 
for reasons of his own, fought shy of the 
Forgeries’ Commission, of which he is tbe 
putative father. He broke silence the 
other evening at Itoesendale with a lie 
that even his portrge, PI got t, m'ght have 
an vied. At Roasendele the other evening 
he dared to say :

"When the Commission was proposed in 
the Houpe of Commons I stated publicly 
in my place that 1 did not believe that 
"Mr. Parnell had written those letters, and, 
from wbat I knew cf hlm, I did not think 
he could be guilty of those letters. Under 
these circumstances, I need not tay that I 
am glad ho has been able to show to all 
the world that the charge was false.”

Now, this Is not merely untrue, but fs 
the noterions ^and absolute reverse of the 
truth. The public has not so short a 
memory, but it remembers that Mr. 
Chamberlain insinuated, so far as the forme 
of lhe House would allow, that he had 
changed his mind about Mr. Parnell, whom 
at one time he considered an honorable 
man, and more than hinted he believed 
him the author of the infamous letter. 
The public remembers, too, the terrible 
chastisement, the tc»rnful exposure of his 
treachery rt d falsehood, which he drew 
upon himself from the Irish leader, every 
woid scorching like fire. From that in 
-cident the title “Judas” Chamberlain 
sprung, which he will carry to his grave. 
Later still we have the confession of bis 
wretched tool, Captain O’Shea, that it was 
at Mr Chamberlain’s urgent request he 
entered the witness box for the “Forger” 
to swear to his belief in the letters. In 
the teeth of these facts, still fresh in the 
public mind, the arch traitor cf the whole 
pack dates to take credit for the expos
ure.
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NI-KN'MIY M*D-<"P)TUE REFORM KKS.

to Dr 

bsllev

Rir—My attention 
directed by a friend 
on my lectu e at L 
clergymen whom I 
have w

a pampu 
opinion*.

II! M EATHOLICAGENCTs to urge 
blet. I The object of this Agency le to sntiply at 

the regular dea'er*' prices, any kind of goods 
Imported or manufactured in the United 
Blutes.

The advantage* and oo 
Ageucv are many, a fc-w 

lui. It Is situated In the heart of 
sale trade of the metropolis, and has com
pleted such arrangements with the lendl 
mamifnctuiera and Importers as en 
to purchasH In any quantity, at the 
wholesale rates, thus getting its pr 
coninusblont from the Importers or 
facturer*, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged 
Its oat n ns on purchases made for them.and 
Riving them besides, the benefit of my »x> 
perleuco and faollltle* In th* actual prices 
churged.

3rd Hhonld a patron wantseveral different 
articles,embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one 
lott.**r to this Agency will Insure the prompt 
and correct filling of such orders. Resides 
there will be only one express or freight 
charge.

•Hi. Persons on 1*1 de of New York, who 
may not know the address of Houses selling 
a part icular line of goods, can got snch goods 
all the same hy sending to this Agency.

5th. (ffeigymen and Religious lnsiitutlone 
am) the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any bunt ness matters, outside of buying 
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of this Agency, will be 
strictly and conscient iously at tent 
your giving 
agent. Wheneveryo 
send your orders to

op
remark

able, I do 
men w ho w 
to the chiefs uveuteuoee of this

of whim are :
the wh

able it

oflts or

tendent of humrauco for the Dominion,

amount.

led vo by 
ty to act as yonr 
nl to buy anything,

me authorlt
On behalf of the Board,

ItiAAC E. Bowman, Pres. THOMAS D. EGAN,
t'athoffc A**n%“ “voiîjr H,w *«*•

A UAJJKM . If THK. 1AUIIKI 
- * Conducted by the l.adi«»N uf ii,e naored 
Heart,. London, Out. Locality unrivalled 
torbo Vthlue is offering peculiar advantage* 
to pupils even ‘ f delicate cousliiutl o ns. Air 
bracing, water pure nu t food wholesome. 
Extensive grounds afford every facility for 
the enjoyment of Invigorating exorcise. 
Byatom ol education thorough and practical. 
Educational advanlsgeH unsurpassed.

French Is taught, free of charge, not only 
In class, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary reunions areheld monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Mneloform a pro
minent, feature, Musical Bolrees lake place 
weekly, elevating tasi.e, testing improve 
:nent and Insuring self-possesHlon. Htrlil 
attention Is paid to promote physical and 
Intellectual development,!)abl is of neatness 

iy. with refinement of manner. 
i be obtained on application to 

y Hu per lor. 
t 'ON V EN 1’ OF OIJR LADY OF L AKE 
V» Huron, Kan.la, Out.-This Institution 
offers every advantage to young ladles 
wish to receive a solid, useful and rear a 
education. Particular attention is paid lo 
vocal and Instrumental music. Htudles will 
he resumed on Monday, Sept. 1st. Board 
and tuition per annum, $1(0. For further 
particulars apply to Mother Hupkrioi,

) HEAR
The Most Worshipful Society of Drapers 

of Louder, we have no doubt, wax virtu- 
oueiy iudigLaiit across the turtle and the 
punch ovirr the ingrained diehoneaty of 
Irish tenants who refuse to pay their rack 
.rente and starve. This moat worthy ful 
company haa itself been convicted of ex 
toitlon and fraud, and the contracts which 
they forced ou these unhappy tenants lit
ers: 7 at the point of the crowbar, have 
been*indignantly repudiated by the Irish 
Land Purchr.se Commission. We com
mend tha dressing administered to the 
Drapera by the Commissioners ti the atten
tion of fervent admirers of Iiieh landlords. 
Saddest of all, we gatlur from the Coer
cion Press that the most virtuous Drapers 
had contributed handsomely out ol their 
prospective plunder to the Eviction Pro
moting Company.

Apostle of 
k uow l)a 
were rot Dsh

amicahie settlement. nd on h

Terms 
the Lad

ocouom

be
Orfslse pro

“I bought
TO COP RESPONDENTS,But there is a larger question behind 

all this which was fairly raised by Mr. 
Ciancy, M. P., despite the obstructive 
tactics of Mr. Emergencyman Russell, who 

to think he holds a general retainer 
for IiDh landlords. These vast estates 
were originally conferred on London 
companies in trust for the Improvement 
of the districts in which they are situated. 
The money was meant for local works, 
local charity, and local education. It was 

intended that vast sums should be

QT. MARY'8 A(’\DKM Y, WINDSOR, 
O Ontario.-—This Instltutlou Is pleasant, 

Hied ln the town of Windsor, opposite 
Detroit, and combines In Us system of edu
cation, great, fuel!Hie* for acquiring the 
French language, with thoroughness In the 
rudlmental a* well as the higher English 
branche*. Terms (payable per session ln 
advance) Iu Canadian currency : Hoard and 
tuition In French and English, per annum, 
$100*. German Iroe of charge; M uslo and use 
of l,lano,$4U; Drawing and painting, $15; Bed 
•vid bedding $10; Washing,f20; Private rc 
$2*». l or runner particulars addr 
Mother H

Joe
heaeerns

never
wrung from tolling tenants in Ulster to 
be expended in turtle soup, milk punch, 
and champagne, for London gourmands, 
The trust has been grossly betrayed, but lt 
has not thereby become abrogated. There 
can be no question that in any Liberal 
and comprehensive Irish land settlement 
these estates would have been treated as 
public property. As it is, the Skinners 
and Sallt-rs, most ominous and approprl- 
ate names for Irish landlords, have man 

with their enormous

4M yUl'KRlOll.

TTR81TL1NK ACADEMY, CHATHAM 
xj Out —Under the care of the Ursullne 

institution I* pleasantly situ
ated on the Great. Western Railway, 60miles 
from Detroit. This spacious and commodl- 

s building has been supplied with all the 
modern Improvements. The hot water sys
tem of heating has boon Introduced with 
success. The gmuuds are extensive, Inclnd- 
I ig groves, gardens, orchards,etc., etc., The 
system ol education embraces every branch 
of polite and useful Information, Including 
the French language. Plain sewing, fancy 
wc.rk, entiimlderv in gold and chenille, wax- 
flowers, etc., are taught free ofeharge. Board 
and tuition per annum, paid semi-annually 
ln advance,$iot). Music,Drawing, and Paint
ing. form extra ci- Mge*. For further parti
culars address. Mother Hui'Khiok.

Ladies. Tills

No one need fear cholera or any sum 
raer complaint if they have a bottle of Dr. .J 
1), Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial ready for use. 
It corrects all looseness of the bowels 
promptly and causes a healthy and natural 
action. This is a medicine adapted for 
the young and old, rich and poor, and is 
rapidly becoming the most popular medi
cine for cholera, dysentery, etc., iu the

aged to slip out 
plunder through the back door Lord Ash
bourne so kii dly provided them. They 
muet be pursued and stiipped of the trust 
funds while there is still time.

Sleeplessness is dne to nervous excite
ment. The delicately constituted, the 

2 Men uncover their heads in the I financier, the business man, and those 
church, as this action Is regarded as an whose occupation necessitates great men 
acknowledgment of the presence of a l*1 htrttin or worry, all «un* r h-ss or 
Superior. Thu» the presence of Ood i. more from it bleep >» the Mre«t restorer 
specially acknowledge] in the church, he of a ^2 trH

cause the church U the pltce where we ,ew doBe, „{ j.rarmek.es Vegetublu J fille, 
are especially rtqiured to rernamoer the geiapiu6 coated, coutaiumg uo mercury, 
divine presence. Besides, Jesus C-riat Is I anj are guaranteed to give satisfaction 
really present In tbe Holy E rcharlst, j or money will he refunded, 
which, iu most cases, is preserved in the i IMctou Fencilliiigs.
church. In the case of women, the prac I F M,„ ray 0f i>i„t0u, N. S.,
tice I, reverted, because It 1» recognised . wa8 atreot^ witb jy»,.. p-iu.
that the chief personal charms of a woman '

A HBUM i'TFON COLLEGE, RANDWIUH, 
l\. Out .—The Htudles embrare the Ula**i- 
eal «mi <>:r>ijnerclai Oourses. Te 
Ing all nrutimiry expense/ ), Canada 

For full navi>co!n

The deputation ol the “nobility and 
gently of Ireland” to the Prime Minister 
praying him to abolish the Lord Lieu ten 
aucy because no respectable peer could be 
got to take It, was as secret as a Cue tie 
Circular to the police. As we have not 
the same motive for curiosity, we will be 
at no pains to unearth the particulars. 
Our readers must take it for gvanted the 
promise to the distinguished assembly that 
he would give the matter "his very beet 
consideration.” Lord Salisbury knows 
light well that if he touched any one part 
of the Dublin Castle system he might 
bring the whole rotten edifice tumbling 
about his ears, The Earl or the Duke 
(we are not quite clear which he Is) of 
Zftland Is the thus ex machine that saves 
Lord Salisbury from his pucker. This 
renegade Liberal noble nonenity, it seems, 
has consented to accept the position which 
was offered to him as a last resource when 
everybody else had refused. He Is to 
take up the role of Quintus Curtius the 
Second, vice little Lord Caatlereagb, 
retired from the business, and, like hie

lAMi-
olnd-

•y.
per annum. For full particular* apply 

kv. Dlnih U'( onnok, rrekldent. 48-fy

*(iu
mg 
HI i.Omarket.
to K

/ip
fr "» t wiM roi.n

■r \ .■•:.« lor HIi jilroltsslenal.
TAR WOODRUFF.
U NO. 18 j ql! KEN'S AVENG*.
Duindlve vision, Impaired hearing,

Nasal catarrh smi t^ouhlHsume ihroats, 
Eyes tested, glasses adjusted.

fcv:..:'7
j

Wi'-.i v- -*"*' "* • sjF i i -, |(M-*iit> . in ■.»•
• til,. | Ml.».. II w |H v I.|| .”*11 let

*■ rt »!', X. a* W« niiKwwr—w«* went .me V*r-
v . . • «... iu

Th. k .w-il i 
»,»..■ k»-11 them lii ■

■ V*) " ,Ul1 -"‘G-i *•’ v i , v •.- " i.n-1 <>i
, r.V i (tM 1*1 Honrs—12 to 1.

ni H WAV AN. SURGEON TO "D" 
IL/ Royal Hchool of Infantry. Office and 

resilience. .‘iKD Hurwell Htreet, second dooi 
from Dunlin*.

- . . . and nervous debility, and tried many rem-
in her features, and in a R1]6*'' | edies without avail, hut one bottle of Bur-

measure in her hair. Lianes fentuine
areencourages 

Favogery. Thin policy of vengeance must 
be met by bold defiance and stern reslst- 

Through battle victory comes. 
When the rack-renters want peace next 
they must come and be-g for it.

dock Blood Bittern much improved mo and 
m jdesty requires that th«se charms should j ^wo more made me a well man.” 
not bo ostentatiously di-played in the i ^hat “Tocsin oi the Soul, the Dinner 
church. Thus, for the same reason that a jj, LL)m Byron calls it, suggests uo plea- 
woman wears a veil in public, her head Is reflection to the dyspeptic, billions
respectfully covered in the church. The sufferer. He partakes, ol course, but, the 
practice for both men and women is fixed Buhse-inent torment is egregiously out of 
by St. Paul ln 1 Cor. xi, proportion to the quantity of food lie eats,

________ - which lies undigested, a weight like lead
Victoria Carbolic Salve is a great aid in bis unhappy stomach. rl here is a

to internal medicine in the treatment of remedy, however, and its name is Northrop
scrofulous sores, ulcers and abcesses of all & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and pys-

j peptic Cure. No case is entirely hopeless.

,1 in Hi" wnt .' v. " «-ml fri-i- ■>"1 afl'-r yon 
I,,.. , i .r V moll'.. “ HI. I oi.own Ilium 

... . «11. I th- ; Wrollif* you. " ‘ » I' 'l- rtyi 
, i , ,ki li.i" »•" it off' t , un, ii.'K il"- N*** 1 **

.... I I,I.• I I • » S I 1 ► uni,I I It--. II» tin- »l."Wlt»K o* 
tlm«.»!»,, 1.1 »ny lo.-*Uly. *'u.' " «-•>'«- »*'■••• f'»r
111 • • . — K ? 11 | ' *1 II.'*1- ■■ I'' ......... . |,,r * "T l"°
V. .. H , StiiiiH i" t»..; .'I It. v ..iv lint.» the
, ... .. nut,-y. TlilH.U.o n.'^t v -i».l-tf»il off-r ever
tu ■ w II.I* mi.-!'- In '.rdartluu ("ir Mmi'kii l l»rr 1 »l '"|C*
wh. i i- tl.-y ■ an 1,n m -ii, »ll ov-r Amiri'». vVrll» »l "lue. en»
,n »k. mho of I hr rhmir-i. lleeilrr U w u I» *nf trnt.ble
for you to show the *'.n vice to th.**» wl.orney veil *1 >»ur ,H,m*
Bi.1 y nr r. ver.l will h« mont e»U»f»rV.ry. A |w.»UI cer l on 
Whl-h V» write uf rn*t« hut I cent enil efler you know ell.H yon

r-EDROK u. davis, d«»ti«t.
V-et iiolM Rold wetrhee In lhe world nnd nnr Unie lln> of VJT Office, DuUllttS Htreet, four dOOT* #ai|

TV/f ACDON vLI) .V DIGNAN. BARRIHT- 
1V1 k its, Etc., -ils Talbot Ht., London. 
Privai* funds lo Loan.
A. J. B. Macdo nal d. R. H. DI gfnan.
A/TH-t JENNIE GOLDNER, MÏÏsïo 
1VI Teacher. :U'> William Htreet, Ixmdon.

ance.

Give Holloway’s Uorn Cure a trial. 
It removed teu coru» from cue fair of feet 
without any pain. What it has done once 
it will do again.

National Pills are a mild purgative, 
acting on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, 
removing all obstructions,

TOHN O’MEARA, BARR1HTER, HOLIOl- 
J TOR and Noiary. P. O. Box 456, Peter* 

Collections promptly attended to.borough,
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TBJù UlLUOltE FESTIVAL.to £1678. The Government evidently 
expect thet by grentleg the demnnde of 
Scotch teoente, while they refnee the 

jactloe to those In Inland, they will 
eondlinte the Scotch electorete end will 
dlmlnleh the etrcngth of the demend for 
Home Bale for Ire lend, 
who hove incoeeded In geluiog jaitlce for 
themetleee, anderetend very well thet 
their victory ledae to the hteh Netloneliete, 
end gretltude ltielf will meke them more 
resolute In dtmondlng thet the eeme 
j juice be extended to the «liter file which 
they here eecured. If the principle of 
tenent right li ecknowledged to be correct 
in Scotlend, It ie felt thet it ihoald be ex 
tended to Irelcnd elio, where the et il of 
rack-renti U of fer greeter extent, end 
eviction, ere curled out on e wholerele 
plen to e degree far beyond whet wet 
ever Inflicted on Scotch tenants.

Mr. Willlem O’Brien was received In 
the House of Uommona with e moat 
hearty welcome, on hla re appearance In 
hie place after hla lait release from prison. 
He was greeted with h ratty eheete from 
the Pernelllte end Liberal benches aa he 
rose to move an aifj lurnment, in order to 
relie a dlacuaeion on Lord Lanadowne’i 
hetah treatment of the Luggicurran 
tenantry, end the result of the division 
which took place on hla motion vu 
sufficient to bring the Government to a 
consciousness of their Impending doom. 
Instead of the majority of 120 which sus
tained the Government when the present 
House of Commons comnieuced its ses 
lions, there was only a majority of 4U to 
vote down Mr. O’Brien’s motion, which 
was equivalent to a motion of censure. 
This msj rity would have been brought 
down to 38 if the Irish members now in 
durance vile had been in their seats.

The Govern meut hive not succeeded In 
finding a candidate yet for List Cork, to 
contest the seat wh'ch has been vacated by 
Mr Hooper. Mr. Morrogh Is the Nation 
allst canrilda'e, and there Is no doubt of 
his triumphant election over any one 
whom the Government may select to raise 
their standard In the constituency.

The tenants of Mr, Studdert, near Kil- 
rush, have b ught their holdings at four 
teen and a l alt years’ purchase on judicial 
rents.

Mr. Parnell to explain such a circula

it was to bear out the statements of the 
Times that the Commissioners were 
selscted by the Government. The three 
judges eslected were known to be pro 
noun cad enemlee of Mr. Parnell and his 

On this ground Mr. Gladstone 
and the Liberals opposed their appoint
ment, but the Government would have no 
other men.

There Is no doubt they hoped by their 
appointment to secure Mr. Parnell's con. 
vlctloo, but the most unexpected die 
covery of Pigott’s deliberate forgeries tx 
ploded their plane.

In spite of all this, It Is very freely said 
that the judges will yet, when they make 
their report, declare Mr. Parnell guilty of 
something. Lord Salisbury had the 
effrontery to hint very plainly even 
after Plgott’e confession was made pub
lic, that the Commission would yet find 
Mr. Parnell guilty of being the author of 
the forged letters, and the Times still 
shows that It has great confidence In the 
judiciousness of the selection of the three 
judges, end that the Commissioners will 
give the final verdict in Its favor.

Mr. Parnell does well to say that the 
men who are to make this decision have 
not the confidence of the Iiieh people, 
and that they are not competent to de 
cide the great political Issue which was 
put before them. The real issue which 
should have been kept In the foreground, 
the authenticity of the letters, was msde 
by them but a secondary matter, and they 
undertook the larger Issue of deciding 
upon the justice of Ireland’s claim to 
self government. It ie not with the Com
mission that the decision of this question 
will rest, but with the people of England, 
Ireland and Scotland, and whatever may 
be the report of the Commissioners, It Is 
now abao.ute'y certain the popular vet; 
diet will be favorable to the Nationalist

N. WILSON & CO.All members initiated prior to May 24 th 
are liable for this assessment. Branchee 
are requested to forward the amount 
due on this assessment aa soon aa 
poeeible. Same of our branchee are not 
at all prompt enough in remitting assess 
mente. The money is in the Branch 
treasurer’s hands, (or should be if the 
Branch business is properly conducted) 
when the assessment is issued, and there 

be no excuse in withholding it.
New branchee will be organized at 

Parry Bound and Linwood in the course 
of a few days' time.

The attention of the Secretaries of 
Branches is called to section 12, page 33, 
and section 4, page 79 of Constitution, 
regarding their duty of forwarding to the 
chairman of Finance Committee the 
financial statement from let of July, 
1888, to lit July, 188!) Blank forme for 
this purpose hare been mailed to every 
Branch Secretary in my jurisdiction.

In answer to “Correspondent!!," C. M 
B. A. matter appearing in the press, or 
in our official organ, ie not ojjkial, unless 
said matter appears over lue signature 
of the Supreme President, Supreme 
Recorder, Grand President or Grand 

Samuel R Bbowm, 
Grand Secretary.

O. M- B. A.
wltb all possible speed, and owing to the 
Immense number oI seats that have been 
reserved crowded houses will be the order of 
the day. Referring to l»at week's perform
ances In Toronto tie Globe says: The 
second day's concerts brought out even 
larger crowds than the first day and a simi
lar climax was reached In tbe excel cnee 
and popularity of the programmes, for the 
selections ttfered by tbe performers were of 
the rnofct pleasing description and the enthu
siasm of the audiences hardly knew bounds 
at Umts, au lusianoe may be cited that of 
the 'Ohaige of the Light Brigade' which was 
pUyed six times at the four concerts. The 
vocalists acquitted themselves in grand style 
and delighted everyone who had the pleasure 
of llateiilng to them. ‘The «’barge of the 
Light Brigade" and the famous Anvil 
Cbo-us are amongst tue numbers assigned to 
the Matinee programme for London. Secure 
seats for this performance ai once, as the best 
are belt g rapidly sold.

" ChrieA meeting of the true tees of the 
Supreme Oouneil was held in Detroit, 
Tueeday, Juee 4tb, 1889. Beeidee the 
full Board there were present: Revs.
Dr. Riley. Fathers Molphy and Tiernan, 
Supreme Preaident, R. Mulholland ; 
Recorder, C J. Hickey ; Grand Presi. 
dent, D. J. O’Connor ; member» of Com- 
milite on Laws, J, J, Hynea,E. Bertrand, can 
and J. O'Meara ; Grand Secretarial, Joe. 
Cameron, B. R Brown and J. H. Breen.

Meeting was called to order in the 
parlor of the Hotel Cadillac by Supreme 
Preaident R. Mulholland. Tbe Presi
dent, in calling the meeting to order, 
ilnted that a queetion had arisen since 
our leal meeting requiting tbe ectton of 
tbe Supreme Council. He, therefore, 
took the chair in hie official capacity ; C.
J. Hickey as secretary.

The question referred to was tbe eu»- 
ledianenip of members’ Medical Certiti 
ealea and tbe manner of applying lor 
Beneficiary Certificate# ; the change 
from the method heretofore adopted 
being caueed by a part of «action 
4 page 9 of Constitution of 1888 ; 
representatives from the Grand Council 
of Canada claiming that «aid part ol said 
section was neither read, di.cueeed, nor 
adopted, at the Supreme Council con 
vention of 1889, waa irregularly and 
illegally placed in the conititution ; was 
n deviation from the system regulated 
by our constitution and in existence in 
Canada for tbe past nine yeaia, and wan 
therefore not binding.

Bros. Hynee and Bertrand, of Buffalo, 
stated that section 4 ofBenefiiiery Fund 
article ae it now appears in tbe ooostitu 
tion was read and adopted the eame as 
every other amendment to the con 
atitution ; that the printed minute, were 
not correct, and that the constitution 
was punted Irom their original manu 
•cript. None of tbe member» ol the 
Trustee Bosrd present bail any recollec- 
ol the matter referred to. Brothers 
O'Meara, Finn and Colfey were positive 
it wss neither read nor adopted ; and 
Brothers Hynes and Bertrand, the Com 
mittee on Laws, were positive it wav read 
and adopted ; Brother Hickey contended 
thet the medical certificates should be 
in the Supreme Recorder’s cilice, no mat
ter whether the constitution stated so or 
not, and he believed tbe Supreme Presi
dent and Trustees had the power to 
order this and insist on its being done. 
Several others agreed in this, and thought 
tbe queetion of the custodianship of 
“Medical Certificates, and applications 
for membership of members," could 
be sell led without any reference 
to eeclion 4, page 9 ol constitution 
After a lengthy discussion ae to the legal 
ity of that partol section 4, psge 9 of the 
Beneficiary Fund Article relating to the 
“forwarding of tbe medical certificates 
of members tot he Supreme Recorder,” in 
which C. J. Hickey, H R Brown, J 
O’Meara, J. J, llvnea, E. Bertrand, D J. 
O'Connor, Rev. Fathers Molphy, Tiernan 
and Baart, besides other members ol tbe 
trustee board, tork part, tbe following 
resolution, presented by trustee W. J 
Bulger and duly recorded, was unani 
mnusly adopted by tne Supreme Presi- 
dent and trustees :

Resolved, Tnal the Supreme Presi- 
dent of this Council require all Grand 
Councils under tbe jurisdiction of this 
body or its proper officers, to forward, 
for the future, all medical certificates ol 
membership and Ihe applications lor 
membership to tbe Supreme Itecorder ol 
this body, and that tbe question of lor- 
warding medical certificates and appli
cation for membership, now in their 
possession and issued prior to January 10, 
1889, be deferred until tbe next meeting 
of the Supreme Couucii.

After tbe adoption of this resolution 
the President adj mrued the Connell, and 
Wm. J. Bulger, chairman of the Board 
of Trustees, called the board to order 
M'nutes of tbe last meeting were read 
and approved.

Secreierv C. J. Hickey read a letter 
from the firm with whom he has been ue 
gotiatlng for printing of charts, anil by 
motion was ordered to procure 600, coat
not to exceed $40,

Letter ol F R. E. Campeau recommend
ing tbe translation into French and print 
Ing of c'rculars, stating the objects and 
benefits of the association, for distribution 
I*. C.u*da, waa referred to Canada Grand 
Council.

Secietary Hickey reported that the 
msaoclatlon waa now In condition, for the 
first time tince Its organization, to pay 
death claims Immediately after death on 
presentation of proofs.

Supreme Preaident Mulholland reported 
all Grand Councils having comjilied with 
provision» of Reserve Fund article.

Bro. W. Franklin reported that the 
total amount ol Reserve Fund Irom 
Branchee in the jurisdiction of the 
Supreme Council to March L’djd, was 
$697 06.

President Mulholland read a letter 
from the Secretary of Branch 1, Windsor, 
inviting the members at the meeting to 
particqiate in a reception to be given by 
said Branch on June 6tb to His Lordship 
the Bishop of London.

Un motion, tbe invitation was accepted 
with the assurance that as many as could 
would avail themselvea of the pleasure 
Of attending,

Secretary Hickey was instructed to 
return to Supreme Treasurer for cancel
lation of dralt of $1,890 unclaimed.

By motion tbe Supreme Secretaiy was 
instructed to prépaie a circular stating 
tbe objects and benefits of tbe associa
tion 1er distribution in localities where 
there are no branches ol tbeC. M B. A ; 
and to have it ready for adoption at the 
next meeting ol Ibis board ; also to pre 
pare a notice of assessment with a view 
of adopting its uso throughout the asso. 
dation.

The Supreme Secretary stated that 
the Finance Committee would meet in 
September to audit the accounts, and, 
as the quarterly meeting ol the trustees 
would take place about the same time, 
he extended an invitation to the board 
to meet in his office. By motion Brook- 
lyn was chosen as the place 1er next 
meeting.

Have the nicest goods tor SPRING SUITS 
and OVERCOATS In Western Canada 
and do the beet tailoring. VOLUME 11.But the Scotch,
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THE FEDERAL LIFE INSURANCE GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, WINES 
AND LiQVORS,

------- 3D8 RICHMOND STREET-------

cv. 112 Dundee. - Near Talbot.HEAD CFFICE HAMILTON.
The Guaranteed four per cent. Insurance 

Bond issued by the Federal Life (Jo. is by 
far the most liberal, tbe most equitable 
and the most satisfactory investment in
surance contract ever given to the public. 
It is the same as investing money in the 
Government Savings Bank with the insur
ance FREE OF CHARGE.

For particulars apply to Mr. H. Rae, Dis
trict Manager, 3 Masonic Temple, London, 
Ont.

MEDICAL DISPENSING CO. 

383} Talbot Street, opp Market-

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS. TOILET 
” ARTICLES, SO IPS, PERFUMERY. 

DkugoifcTb* Sundries.

Prescriptions care/ullv compour 
ders attended to with care and 

Telephone No. 4ML
DR. ROURK, -

J^ONDON
London, Ont.

A few doors south of Dun das St.

gT. JEROME’S COLLEGE,

BERLIN, ONT.

Complete Classical, Philosoplitca1 aid 
Commercial Courses, and Shorthand and 
Typewriting.

For further particulars apply to
Rev. L. Funcken, C. R , D. !>..

President.

Secretary.

nded and or- 
_ dispatch.KeaolntiouH of Condolence.

At the last regular meeting of Branch 37, 
Catholic Mutual Benefit Association, he 

owing resolutions of condolence were
P*VFh«reae, It has pleased an All-wise God 
to afflict our Brother member, Charles Ley- 
deu, oy the death of bis beloved wife, be it 

Resolved, That the members of this 
inch hereby express their sincere regret 

at the great loss » hich Brother Leyden uas 
sustained, and beg to tender our heartfelt 
sympathy in his recent sad bereavement.

Resolved, That these resolutions be in- 
SHF-ied lu tbe minutes and published in the 
( fllclal organs and local papers-

Manager.Agents wanted in unrepresented places.
loll

Wilson bbos.catarrh.
▲ NEW HOME TREATMENT FOR THE CURS 

OF CATARRH, CATARRHAL DEaKNKSM 
AND HAT FEVER.

The microscope has proved that these dis
eases are contagious, and that they are due 
to the presence of living parasites in the 
internal lining ruembrace of the upper air 
passages and eust&cblan tubes. The eminent 
scientiste, Tyndall, Huxley and Beale, en
dorse this, and these authorities cannot be 
disputed. The regular method of treatln 
these diseases Is to apply an Irritant 
weeitly, and even dally, thus ke 
delicate membrane in a coi.
Irritation, accompanied by violent eneeslng, 
allowing it no chance to heal, and as a 
natural consequence of such treatment not 
one permanent cure has ever been recorded. 
It is an absolute fact that these diseases 
not be cured bv any application made oft 
than once In two weeks, for the mem 
must get a chance to heal before an 
lion Is repeated. It Is now seven ye 
Mr. Dixon discovered tbe parasite in 
catarrh and formulated his new treatment, 
and since then hie remedy has become a 
household word In every country where the 
English language Is spoken. Cures effected 
by nlm seven >ears ago are cures still, there 

ng been no return of the disease, 
do highly are these remedies valued, and 

so great Is the demand for them, that ignor
ant imitators have started np everywhere, 
pretending to destroy a parasite of which 
they know nothing, by remedies, the results 
of the application of which they are equally 
Ignorant, Mr. Dixon's remedy Is applied 
only once In two weeks, and from one to 
three app'lcatlons effect a pe 
In the most aggravated cases, 
dies are a specific for cat 
peculiar to females.

Mr Dixon sends a pamphlet describing 
bis new treatment on the receipt of ten 
cents In stamps. The address Is A. H. Dixon 
A Hon, 303 King street west, Toronto, 
Canada-—Aci*nlt/fc American

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In wayHi i NTARIO
STAINED GLASS WORKS.0 GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, WINES 

AND LIQUORS,

------- 398 RICHMOND STREET--------

plot
take

STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES,
PUBLIC .t PRIVATE BUILDING

Furnished in the best style and aL prices 
low enough «o bring It within tae 

reach of all.

powi 
the i

ns WillIRK LAND'S STRUGGLE. London, Oxt.

A few doors south of Dundas St.epiug the 
t siate of Wcause.MR. PARNELL'S LA TEST TRIUMPH.

The ceremony of the presentation of
M* ri#.i >*.

to Mr. I arnell during the last week cf the Parnell Defence l1 and Committee f jr 
May In London, England, was an impoe Providence, R. 1.
ing and significant occasion. Every lm- The Edinburgh City Council are not to

nr 7,MnrrBellMt tod Derr,, «* »pi.,toted b, It. TM Pro,ol, b„
Msyor and Corporation, In their robes of ,0 the Senior Meglstrete who will be 
office and with the Insignia of their present will act ae repiesentetive of the 
borough. The number of mnnlclpslltles council on the occasion. Ttte original 
represented was nine. Tbe Lord Mayor majority which voted for bestowing the 
of Dublin introduced the deputations, honor waa eleven, but some proved weak 
The confidence of all the municipalities under the pressure brought to best to
was expreiaed In Mr. Parnell in the prevent it, and the majority now In Mr.
etrongeit terms. Mr. Parnell waa much Parnell’s favor iaelx. 
moved by thle grand spontaneous demon- Mr. Gladstone addressed a large meetirg 
stratlon. He declared that the Special at Ramsay bareheaded during a thunder-
Commission had been forced upon the storm on the 7th lest. Next day he
Irish people Instead of the Inquiry they spoke at Weymouth. He said the Liberal
demanded. He would have preferred to party wu moving In the right direction „ _______ „ „ _____ ____________
have gone to hie grave with the stlgme of and at a fair pace. He spoke In favor of LATEST MARKET REPORTS,
the forged letters attacked to his name, limiting tbe lengtho! a Parliament to four London,June20.-GKAIN-Red winter. HO 
rather than have every public speech or five years. Referring to Ireland, he t-j i ti; wutt*, l.su to 1.45 ; spriutr, 1.40 to 1 tj
and eve,, newspaper article which admitted that crime hud decreased there
was published in Ireland or else and attributed the Improvement to recent 
where raked up against tbe Irish remedial measures, to the beneficial in- MEAT.—B°ef by carcase, 5 50 to8.50; mut- 
party. They h.d never acknowl. Iluence ol Irish member, of Parliament Smbfcercw » 'to 7J°»ÎI
edged the justice of the reference to thi and tbe priests, and above all to the nonng, <r. 75 to l.&o; veal t»y qr., 4 to 6; 
Commission, and now they do not accept kuowledge possesstd by the Irish people veal by carcasi, 3 to 5; pork, per ewt., 6 50 to 
it. They do not believe In Its fairness or that a large majority of the people of 
competency to deal with the great Issues England sympathized with them. It re-
which came before it. Under pretence cf mamed for Eugllshmen to say whether
an inquiry into crime, a great political they will do a further act of justice, which
Issue was raised before men who are not alone would give a true union of the vari-
competent to decide It, but the ve:diet of ous countries comprehended under the
history will be In favor of Ireland, what designation of Great Britain and Iieland 
ever may be the decision of the judges. It At Plymouth Mr. Gladstone received 
is well understood by Irish politicians that an unprecedented popular demonstration, 
the Parliamentary policy la an experiment, He addressed a crowd at Tavistock on the 
but If he and his colleagues thought It 15th Inst., and afterwards another crowd 
would be unsuccessful, they would not of 7,000 people In Plymouth Drill Hall, 
remain twenty four hours longer in the maimaiutrg, first, that the separation of a 
House of Commons. But they believe dependency had never been caused by the 
there is no fear of failure, and that they granting of autonomy ; sec .nd, that separ- 
are mating the day when their hopes will atiou bad In numerous cases been caused 
he teal'z^d, and when Ireland will have by the refusal of autonomy ; and third, 
the right of self government. that there were abundant cases In whlco

Mr. Condon, Mayor of Clonmel, was not separation had been prevented by the 
prisent, as he Is In prison for protesting granting of autonomy, Mr. Gladstone 
sg&inst the cruel evictions which arebeiog nupportid these propositions by reference 
earned on under Mr. Balfour’s tyrannical to (Julonlal history. At the beginning of 
rule, but Clonmel sent Us corporation to his public caret r, he said, there was not a 
take part In the magnificent demoustra- Cjlony that was not held by a precarious 
tfon, the object of which was to congratu- tenure, but since betrg granted the full- 
late Mr. Parnell on the collapse of the In- eat liberty lu the management of their 
fquitous plot to ruin hie blameless reputa- local affairs*, all havo been bound strongly 
tlon. The absence of Mr. C ondon to the Empire. He appealed to the nation 
ttrengthtns the force of the de'egation, as to give the same liberty to Ireland.
It emphasizes the ciuelty of the persecu A large number of English ladies and 
tion under which the country Is suffering, gentlemen were present to see how Irish 

The delegates condemned tn the must evictions wore carried out on the Olphert 
scathing terms the foul conspiracy against estate Fourteen houses were cleared out 
Mr. Parnell, and It was a most timely on Friday, 24th of May, and nineteen per 
occasion for the latter to expose the eons, ch'.tfl y woiutn, were taken prisoners 
duplicity of the Government In tbe for dt fdudiug their homes. The English 
appointment of a Commission which visitors expressed their horror and indigna- 
they expected would drag itself through tion, ami In a telegram to the Queen 4 lu 
the mire for the purpose of furtherir g tbe appealed to her to put a stop to suen pro- 
Government’s plana. ceedlngs, which are a disgrace to England

The collusion between the forger Plgott and humatity, more especially as they 
and tbe Times cannot he reasonably occur on the Queen’s birthday, 
doubted when It Is borno In mind that It It Is the Intention of leading Reformers 
was part of the settled policy of the Gov- In England to exhibit at Reform meetings 
ernment to fix on the leading Nationalists in London and elsewhere a model of the 
and especially on Mr. Parnell, complicity battering rams with which Mr. Balfour has 
with the murder of Mr. Burke, and It furnished the Irieh police for battering 
was to give plausibility to this accusation down the houses of the Irish tenants, and 
that the Times published the Parnellism a model also of one of the houses which 
and Crime editorials. Contributions were have been battered down. The Tory
given by prominent members of the papers are horrified that such an Idea
Cabinet towards the rewarding of the for should be carried out, and the London cor- 
gets, Sir Richard Webster so far adopted respondent of tbe Irish Times declares that 
the forgeries as to declare that the exhibition of the model will create dis 
they were absolutely proved be- tutbance In England. It appears that the
fore the Special Commission was Tories are ashamed of the appliance
thought of, and it was publicly acknowl- which Mr. Balfour makes use of ; bat if 
edged by both parties in the House of the model will ha re such an effect upon 
Commons that the position of matters English people, what would be the result 
was such that Sir Richard was so strongly If tbe battering ram Itself were put on 
committed to tbe forgeries that he exhibition ?
could not retain his position in the The people of Mallow are determined 
Government unless the crimes attrib to resist payment of a tax which has been 
uted to Mr. Parnell were completely Imposed on them by the Grand .Jury to 
and absolutely proved. It is now compensate a policeman named Stone for 
a matter of history how completely Injuries received during a street row be- 
the accusations were broken down. The tween himself and a drunken emergency- 
secret of the letters which were to con- man. They will not pay the unjust lm- 
demn Mr. Parnell has been made a position except at the point of the 
matter of the greatest publicity, since it bayonet, and though the amount will 
has been proved that with the aid probably be collected by seizure, It will 
afforded by government, Pigott was cost more to collect It than the compen 
bribed by the Times to forge tue signa sation will amount to. Thus the object 
lures to the memorable letters, and the will be gained not to leave anything to 
Government share the disgrace with hand over to the policeman, 
which the Times has been covered by The Sc itch Crofters of Glendale are re- 
the exposure. Yet Sir Richard keeps celving the benefit of the agitation In 
his position as Attorney.General, to the Ireland for tenant right. The Crofters’ 
disgrace of all his colleagues. Commissioners have fixed fait rents on

The Times had positively asserted that two estate?, by which 214 tenants are 
the letters were genuine. Ou 18th April allowed an average reduction of 36J per 
1887 It said : cent on rental, and 77 per cent on

“The signature, and the yours very arrears. The total rental amounting to 
truly are unquestionably In the hand- j£968 7«.2i ; has been reduced to ,£629 4e. 
wilting of Mr. Parnell,” and It called on acd arrears of .£0931, have been reduced
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gT. JEROME’S COLLEGE,

BERLIN, ONT.

Complete Classical, Philosophical and 
Commercial Courses, and Shorthand and 
Typewriting.
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gMITII BROTHERS,

PLUMBERS, GAS & STEAM FITTERS
-------172 KING STREET-------

Plumbing work done on the latest lmprov* 
ed sanitary principles.

Estimates furnished on application. 
Telephone No.
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HYMENEAL. Rev. L. Funcken, C. R , D. D..
President.688.

Mr. E-lward Hanlon, of Themesford, and 
Miss Mangle McCarthy, dauguter of Mr. 
Patrick McCarthy, ot Loudon Township, 
wtre married on Wednesday morning, the 
12th inst. at Ht. Peter’s Cathedral, by the 
Rev. Father Tiernan. Mr. J. McCarthy and 
Miss K, Hanlon did the honors of the occa
sion. After tne ceremony a pler.saut time 
was spent at the residence of tbe bride’s 
lather, where the bride was the recipient of a 
large uumbar of handsome presents. The 
happy couple lefi on the evening train for 
Western cities with the best wishes of a 

iberof friends fir their happiness 
rlty In their new sphere of life.

havl "TALLY HO" LIVERY. o NTARIO
STAINED GLASS WORKS.288 DUNDAS STREET.

I have added another Improvement to the 
above stable, In tne shape of a covered drive 
way, which now males my stable tbe finest 
in London. Boarding horsee a specialty. 
My saddle hones are quiet, but stylish. 
Horses and carriages sent to anv part of tho 
city. Telephone678.—J. FULCHER, Prop.

STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES,
PUBLIC tl- PRIVAIE BUILDING

Furnished In the best style and at price 
low enough to bring It within the 

reach of all.rmaneat cure 
These reme- 

troublei
WORK3 : 484 RICHMOND STREET. 

R. LEWIS.
large ouro 
and proepe F. LACEY <t CO.R.

« and Wholesale Dealers 
very Variety of

BOOT AND SHOE UPPERS»
398 CLARENCE STREET, 

LONDON. ONT

Manufacturer 
In E gMLTII BROTHERS,

PLUMBERS, UAS & STEAM FITTERS
-------172 KING STREET-------

Plumbing work done on the latest lmprov 
ed sanitary principles.

Estimates furnished on application. 
Telephone No

Branch No. 4, l.ondou,
Meets on the 2nd and 4ib Thursday of 

aveiy month, at 8 o'clock, at their hall, 
Albion Bicck, Richmond street. Martin 
t’Meara President; Wm. Corcoran, Rec.

o;
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MEDICAL DISPENSING CO. 
383j Talbot Street, opp Market.

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS. TOILET 
^ARTICLES, SOAPS, PERFUMERY. 

Druggists' Sundries.
Prescriptions careful! v o«>mp »unded and or

ders attended to with cure and dlspaich. 
Telephone No. 419.

DR. ROURK,

J^ONDON
C. C. Richards & Co.

Sins,—I was formerly a resident of Port 
La Tour, and have always used MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT in my household, auS. 
know it to be the best remedy for emer
gencies of ordinary character.

Norway, Me.

"TALLY HO" LIVERY7.IX).
PRODUCE,—Eggs, 12 to 14; butter, 

roll, 13 to 15 ; halter, large rolls, 13 ; bu 
crocks, 12; dry wood, 4 25 to 4.50; green 
wood, 4 50 to 4.75; soft wood, 2 50 to3 50; lard, 
No. 1, 12 to 13; lard, No. 2, 11 to 12j ; straw, 
load, 3.00 to 4 00 ; clover seed, busu., 5 00 to 
5.10;alslke seed, bush., 6.50 V» 8.0o; timothy 
seed. bush.. 1 40 to 1 45 ; hay, ton, 8 00 to 10 00 ; 
11 *x seed, bnsti., 1.40 to 1.50.

LIVE STOCK.— Milch cows. 30 00 
live hogs, cwt., 510 to 5.50; pigs, pair, pe 
c: «vt, 4 u> Lo 6 00 ; fat beeves 2 50 to 4 50 , spring 
lamb, l.oo to 4.Ô0; young pigs, per pair, 4.uo 
to 6.00.

POULTRY.—(dressed.) Chickens, pr., t 
50 io #5 , ducks, 
to 60 ; geese,

288 DUNDAS STREET.
I have added another Improvement to the 

Sbove stable, In the shape of a cove red drive 
way, which now mai es my stable the finest 
In London. Boarding horses a specialty. 
My saddle horses are quiet, but stylish. 
Horses and carriages sent to anv part of the 
city. Telephone 678.—J. FULCHER,

best
and
cert
will
anc<
Catlo 15 Oil ; Manager. F. LACEY ii CO.R.Jos*ph A, Snow, THURRAH FOK LONDON! Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers 

In Every Variety of

BOOT AND SHOE UPPERS
398 CLARENCE STREET, 

LONDON, ONT

for
60 to 

pr., 
lb, 6 GILMO&n BANE Can

whi
75; spring chickens, pr..
70 to 90 ; geese, each, 50 

turkeys, lb, 11 to 12.
Toronto, .lune 20 — W HE AT— Fall No, 2. 
c; spring, No. 2, 96 to 9S; red winter, No. 2, 

l.t6 to 57; No. 2, 62 to

TEACHER WANTED.
f^NE ABLE TO TEACH GERMAN. 
V/ Duties l«» commence in the R V. ."Sep
arate 8' hi-ol of Preston, out , on step". 2nd, 
1889. (State qualifications refertuce.». and 
salary wan ten. ApplvtoKxv a. W filer* 
St Jerome e College, Berlin. 557-tf

to 9 ;
that

-----AT-----lo; spring,
96c to 97c. Barley, No. 1.16 to 57 ; No. 2, 52 to 
53 ; No. 3. ext ra, 47 to 48 : No 3, 42 to 45. Peas, 
No. 2, 53 to 58. uais, No 2 3-1* to 31. Flour, 
extra, 4 10 to 4.20; straight ro.ltr, 4 40 to 4 50 ; 
strong bakers, 4 50 to 4 80.

Montreal, Q,ue , June 26 — FLOUR—Re
ceipts, 600 bbls.; sales, none reported ; 
market quiet,, unchanged. <*r».ln and pro
visions unchanged. Siocte lure this mov
ing Wheat, 4 2 171 bush ; corn, 16» 201 busu; 

202,896 bush ; oats. 741L6 bush ; barley, 
flour, 94,496 bbls ; oatmeal,

CatCRYSTAL PALACE
dayLONDON,

ON THUa&DAY, JOBE 27TH, SacC. C. Richards & Co.

Buts,—I was formerly a resident of Port 
La Tour, and have always used MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT in my household, and 
know it to be the best remedy for emer
gencies of ordinary character.

Norway, Me.

SITUATION WANTED
A YOUNG ENGLISHMAN, AT PRES- 

*~\ ENT holding a professorship in the 
lending British Catholic College, is desirous 
of obtaining like employment or tutorship 
or secretaryship In Canada, alter July next. 
He speaks English and French fluently, is 
an excellent, musician and good classical 
scholar. References permitted to the highest 
ecclesiastical authorities, both in I-iiglaml 
and Canada. 555-2w

enf
MATINEE AND EVENING. moi

Soi
GILMORE'S BUTTERY Of HBTILLERY. SIX GUNS crylprftS,

27 918 ; rye 
967 bbls ; c

eiblOperated and fired by electricity, 
nore’s Night «real Vocal Arilsl*.

Grandest combination of Instrumental and 
vocal talent on ibis continent. Hignor Cam- 
panlnl, the greatest ot living tenors; Signor 
Danckwardt. of tne Royal Opera. Copen
hagen ; Slgnorlna De Vere, the silver-voiced 
Gersterof the present, day; Madame Blanche 

Barton, the foremost Amerlcau so 
prano; Miss Helen Dudley Campbell, the 
eminent contralto; Signor Del Puent», the 
first and most popular living baritone;

Whitney, the grandest basso 
a ever produced; Signor Ferrari,

ornmeai,
BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

«Hi of t
lea<

Last Buffalo, N. Y., June 20.— CATTLE- 
Ofterlngs 12 cars; market dull at a decline 
from opening prices of week. Some fairly 
heavy cattle of good quality, which would 
have brought 4 10 last Monday sold to-day at
3 90 to 3.9), and there was a corresponding 
decline u.i all grades offered, except fat pony 
butchers' steers, which held their own at 
3.b5 to 3 75.

SHEEP AND LAMBS—Offerings, were iu 
cars of sheep, and there were omy a few 
lamas here, mixed In to fill out sh^ep loads. 
One car of ch« ice 95 lb sheep sold at 4.6 ), whlcu 
Is slightly below ear 1er prices of week. A 
couple of loads of average quality told at
4 40 to 1.15, and two ears of lair quality at 

to 4 2u. Oue lot of ordinary so d at 3 75; 
rket dragged under dispiriting New York

mai
toJoseph A. Snow.SITUATION WANTED

A LADY DESIRE-4 a SlTUMT 
/A. Companion or Lady’s H-.'p Musical, 

to help with hnuteke -ping Dieaso 
Address, F. H., 3j Bond street.

to t
N AS sinl

mitWilling 
stale salary. 
Toronto. lea<

crltTEACHER WANTED.
f^XNE ABLE TO TEACH GERMAN 
V-/ Duties to commence in tbe R C. Sep
arate School of Preston, Out , on Sept. 2nd, 
1689. .State qualifications, references, and 
salary wanted. Apply to Rev. A. Wkilkr, 
8t Jerome’» College, Berlin. 557-if

Myron W. 
Amerlc 
pianist. FOR BALE OR TO LET.

T"*HAT VALUABLE HOTEL PROPERTY, 
L known as the La oalette House, wnere 

a good business can ha done. For psrtica- 
lars epply to .1 McEliiunk, La Saler e P O.

f54 low.

to t
GRAND CHORUS OF 250 VOICES. 

Evening prices, 75c., $1 and $1 25 Matinee 
prices, 50c. and 75c. Special railway rates 
are being arranged from all adjoining towns. 
No crushing this time, as there will be a 
separate entrancd for each ol the different 
priced seat*.
Local Manager, W. .1. BIRRS.

the
of
salt
poiOnt.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
"THAT VALUABLE HOTEL PROPERTY, 

JL known 
a good bustn 
lars apply to 
Ont.

Thi
advises.

HOGS—Offer In 
slower to-day, 
limited Inquiry 
dropped 5c. tne bant setting 
held up to 4 55, yesterday's 
brought 4 60.

ROYAL CANADIAN INS. CO.
re. The market wasgs 20 car 

and th
as the La «alette House, where 
ess can be done. For parttcu- 

: J. McEliionk, La Baler e PO., 
554 lOw.

thehere being a very 
mediums th« price 
ling for 4 13. Yorkers 

nd pigs

FIRK AND MARINE.PENGERIAN 
TEEL PENSS

for Sat
awi«T- BURNETT, AGENT,

Taylor’s Rank Richmond Ht.
price, a

ROYAL CANADIAN INS. CO.
AQONCORDIA VINEYARDS, FIRK AN» MARINE.To tbf. Deaf—A person cured of Deaf

ness and noises iu the head of ‘23 years' 
standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it free to any Person who 
applies to Nicholson, 30 St. John Street, 
Montreal.

TtiSandwich, Ont.
foilJ". BUHNETT, AGENT,

Richmond 8t„ERNEST GIRARDOT & COMPANY
pure native wineh

Altar Wine a specialty. Only Native Altai 
Wine used and recommended by His Eml- 

ice Cardinal Tacherean. Specially recom
mended and used by Rt.. Rev. Archbishop 
Lynch and Bishop Walsh,

We also: make the best Native Claret 
the market.

Bend for prices and circular.
London, Sept. 13th, 1887, 

The Messrs. Ernest Glrardot A Co., ot 
Sandwich, being good practical Catholics, 
we are satisfied their word may be relied on* 

d that the wine they sell for use In the 
Holy sacrlfloe! of the Mass la pure and un
adulterated. We, therefore, by these pres
ents recommend It for altar use to the clergy 
of our diocese.

t John Walsh, Bp. of London.

andTaylor's Bank

Are the Best, JesQONCORDIA VINEYARDS,
Sandwich, Ont,

IN THE ESSENTIAL QUALITIES OP
Durability, Evenness of Point, 

and Workmanship.
Established 1861, Birmingham, Eng.

SOLD BY ALL STATIONERS IN CANADA 
AND UNITED STATES.

lastERNEST GIRARDOT & COMPANY

ROYAI
W MpYALim^ ^

“Ei
fuupure native wines

Altar Wine a specialty. Onlv Native Altai 
Wine used and recommended by His Eml 
nence Cardinal Tacherean. Specially recom 

ended and used by Rt. Rev. Arohblshoi 
nd Bishop Walsh.

make the best Native Claret 
t.
prices and circular.

London, 8ept. 18th, 1887. 
The Messrs. Ernest Glrardot A Co., o 

Sandwich, being good practical Catholics 
we are satisfied their worn may be relied on 
and that tbe wine they sell for use tn tb« 
Holy sacrifice» of the Ma 
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HURCH PEWS
AND SCHOOL FURNITURE,CÇ* IS A LED TENDERS addressed to the 

O derslgntd, and endorsed “ Tender 
Additions and Clock Tower to Custom 
House, London Ont»," will he received at 
this office until Wednesday, 19th June, 1889, 
for the several works lequlred In the erec
tion of Additions and Clock Tower to Custom 
House, London, Ont

specifications can be seen at tbe Depart
ment of Public Works, Ottawa, and at the 
office of G F Durar d, Eeq , Architect, Lon
don, Out., on and after Tuesday, 4th June, 
1889, and tenders will not he considered 
unless made on form supplied and signed 
with actual signatures of tenderers.

coopted bank cheque payable to the 
order of the Minister of Public Works, equal 
to five per cent, of amouat ot tender, must 
accompany each tender. This cheque will 
be forfeited If the pariy decline the contract 
ur ihii to complete the work contracted for, 
and will be returned in case of non accept 
ance of tender.

The Department 
accept the lowest

ents recor 
of onr die

bo Ifor-2
The Bennett Furnishing Co., ef London, 

Ont., make a specialty of manufacturing the 
latest designs in Church and School Furni
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully Invited to send for catalogue 
and prices before awarding contracts. We 
have lately put In a complete set of Pews In 
the Brantford Catholic Church, aud for 
many years past, have been favored 

itracts from a number of the Cler 
>r parte of Ontario, In all 
t entire satisfaction

eased in regard to quality of work,lowness 
of price, and quickness of execution. Bach 
has been the increase of business In this 
special line that we found it necessary some 
time since to establish a branch office In 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we are nowet gaged 
manufacturing Pews for new Ghurei ee In 
that country and Ireland - Add

1 1
For tho best photon made In tho city gm to 

Edy Bros , 280 Dundas street. Call and ex
amine our stock of frames aud paspartonts, 
the latest styles and finest assortment 
the city. Children’s pictures a specialty.^AkiHc

POWDER

Ilk
us
calwith to

The Giro** de P*riB sent ten thousand 
france (§2000) to the Archbishop o’ Paris, 
for the poor of the city, ou the occasion 
of tbe celebration of his silver wedding. 
The celebration of the silver wedding 
thanksgiving Mass took place on the 
30th of May at the Church of St. 
Raphael at Kingston on-Thames, as the 
Comte is an exile fiom France,

°beeng
An 0P?

by

! pei
ficiABseeement No. 7 was issued from tbe 

Supreme liecorder’e office June 1st, 18S9, 
and fiom the Grand Secretary’» office 
June 5th. It call» for the payment of 
10 beneficiaries, 5 in New York State ; 1 
in Pennayleania ; 1 in Michigan ; 2 in 
Ohio ; and 1 in Canada.

Fa
Absolutely Pure. Fadoes not bind Itself to 

or any tender.
This powder nev- r var ee. A marvel of pnîity, otrength rt d By Order,

whol-eomenes*. Mere e onomienl than the erdtna»y kinds, a
an 1 cannot be sold tn competition with the multitude ol low

BENNET FURNISHING COfe'Y 
LONDON, ONT., CANADA. 

References ; Rev. Father Bayard, Barolw 
Lennon, Brantford; Molphy, Ingereoll; Ooi> 
ooran, Parkhill, Twnhv, Kingston; and Rev » 
Bro. Arnold, Montreal.

GOBEIL;
Secretary.


